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1'e Wlll Go w Synagogue in Rome;
uit Is Believed w Be the Fi-rst Ever The Associated Press

VATI CAN Cl1Y - Pope John
Paul II will visit Rome's main synagogue April 13 for what is believed
to be the first visit by a pope to a
Jewish house of worship.
The visit, announced Monday by
the Vatican spokesman, Joaquin
Navarro Valls, was hailed as a significant gesture by Jewish leaders
in Italy.
"It would not have been possible
before the Second Vatican Council," said Tullia Zevi, president of
the Union of Italian Jewish Com·
munities.
The c.ouncil's 1965 document
"Nostra Aetate," or "Jn Our
Tune," was considered a turning
point in Catholic-Jewish relations.
It rejected the charge of deicide
against the Jews and condemned
anti-Semitism.
Mrs. Zevi said there were about
40,000 Jews in Italy, 15,000 of them
in Rome, which Jewish historians
consider possibly the oldest Jewish
commwUty in Europe - a presence of nearly 2,000 yean.

1

Joseph Lichten, representative in
Italy of the Anti-Defamation
League, said " I believe it is the first
time ever that a pope is visiting a
synagogue." He called the visit "a
symbolic gesture of understanding
and cooperation" between the two

2-year-old boy was killed and 36
people were wounded.
After the attack, Jewish groups
assailed the pope for having received the PLO leader, Yasser Arafat, in a Vatican audience the
monIll betore.
faith.$.
· Mr. Navarro said he believed it
Mrs. Zev:i said the pope was
would be the first visit by a pontiff "turning a page" in history with the
to a synagogue, for sure in this visit "He chose the synagogue closcentury. The Polish-born pope has est to SL Peter's for his first visit"
received a number of Jewish groups 10 a synagogue, she said.
at the Vatican and during his trips
To mark the 20th anniversary of
overseas as part of meetings with
"Nostra Aetate," Catholic and
leaders of non-Christian faiths.
Although the plans are still being Jewish leaders met at the Vatican in
and pledged to deepen
worked out, Vatican officials said October
their relations.
.
they expected John Paul and
However,_ some. Jewish leaders
Rome's chief rabbi, Elio Toaff, to
.change speeches during the visit :xp~essed disappomtm~t tha! the
on the afternoon of April 13 a Vatican bas not established diploSunday.·
'
[JJatic relations with Israel.
The date comes midway between
The Vatican has never formally
ter and Passover.
explained why, but Vatican offiThe huge domed synagogue, cials have indicated that the ques·
built in the 19th century on a bank . tions of unsettled boundaries and
or the Tiber River, was attacked by the lack or peace in the region are
Arab terrorists in October 1982. A holding up tics.
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POPE VISITS ROME SYNAGOGUE!
IN 'GESTURE TO LIVE IN HISTORY'
'

First by a
Catholic
pontiff
ROME (AP) -

Pope

JohD Paul D and
Rome's leading rabbi

embraced. read from

.the Psalms and prayed

together In sll~e yes·
terday dur:IJig the nm
recorded vlalt of a
( Catholic pontiff to a
Jewtah synagogue.
Rome'• Chief Rabbi
Ello Toa.ff bailed lhe
papal visit ~-

~1:,5,!!n~
D 0
y, toP!i!_

·

ohn Paul deplored
the "hatred and perse·
cutlon" of the Jewa
over the centuries.
"You a.re our dearly
beloved brothers and,
in a certain way, It
could)!DiiilQthat you
are our elder broth·

~bn PaUl told

?

the audience.
Speaking In Rome's
monumental
malll
synagogue facing the
Tiber river, spiritual
center of perh&I)$ the
oldest JewUh com·
munlcy ljjj 'U:: West,
the Pope pledged that

( the Catholic Church

will further ita efforts
to destroy prejudice.
The pontiff, bowever, did not address
· Ute thorny Issue of the
Vatican's retusal to
l establish diplomatic
\ relatlona with Israel
' The Pope wore a
white skUll cap and
ll880Ck, decor&ted by a
Id eroaa.. Toatt wore a
hlte gown with a stole
~In black. - reaatlip In Hebrew, tr&Nlated Into
( latallan,~lacomo

~

_liin. yi~nt

com-

Rome's ,JewfAh
e muntty spoke_Q!il

He said that In the
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ISRAEL REQUESTS ACCESS TO MORE
UN WAR CRIMES COMMISSION FILES
By Yitzhak Rabi
UNITED NATIONS, April JO (JTA) ·· Israel
formally requested the United Nations Thursday
for access to two more files on alleged Nazi war
criminals in the UN archives, Israeli diplomats
3nd UN officials said. One of them is on Alois
Brunner, a major Nazj war criminal who has been
living in Syria since World War II under the
protection of the Syrian government.
A spokesperson for the Israeli Mission to the
UN told the Jewish Telegraphic Agency that the
second file was indexed under the surname Klenner and contained his Nazi Party membership card
and identification number.
The spokesperson said there is good reason
to assume that the file is on Hermann Klenner,
Vice Chairman of the United Nations Human
Rights Commission in Geneva and head of the
East German delegation. Israel has accused him in
the past of having been a Nazi.
'Other Interesting Names' In Archives
The files are apparently not related to the
file on former UN Secretary General Kurt Waldheim which Israeli representatives c:umined at the
archives Wednesday. Israel's Ambassador to the
--UN.,. Binyamin- N~anya.llu, .inspected .the Waldheim.
file and dispatched a copy to his government in ,
Jerusalem.
He said on the CBS-TV Morning News Thursday that "we came across other interesting
names· in the archives index and noted that one
was Brunner. He said he will ask the UN for
access to the files and hopes it will be granted as
speedily as was access to the Waldheim file. A UN
official said the UN legal department is studying ·
the Israeli request but did not say when a reply
would be given.
Netanyahu ·s aid that in addition to the Wald·
heim file, Israel will seek more documents relating
to Waldheim's wartime activities from the govern·
rncnt of Yugoslavia. Waldheim has been accused of
a role in atrocities in Yugoslavia when he served
rhere as an officer with the German General Staff
during World War II.
REMAINING JEWS IN ETtUOPIA SAlD TO HAVE
LITTL.E CHANCE OF LEAVING FOR ISRAEL

LONDON, April 10 (JTA) •• David Korn, a
former ranking U.S. diplomatic official in Erhi·
opia, believes rhc cs1ima1ed 8-10,000 J ews remaining in that country have little prospecrs of
leaving for Israel. "The days of mass J ewish
emigration (fro_m Ethiopia) are over; Korn told
the annual plenary meeting o f the International
Council of B'nai B'rith (JCBB) here.
He ·suggested that Jewish organizations "now
focus on helping those (Jews) who remain in
Erhiopia" and arc in dire need of food, clothing
and medicine. About 10,000 Ethiopian Jews arrived
in Israel between November, 1984 and January,
J98S in a secret airlift called "Operation Moses·
which flew them from Sudan to Israel vfa Europe.

(212) 575-9370

The airlift ~as· abruptly suspended by the Sudanese government after the secret was leaked.
B'naj B'r-i th International also took action on
another issue during its three-day meeting. A
resolution adopted Wednesday called on the Polish
government to honor its commitment under a 1972
UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization) treaty to retain the
unique Jewish identification with Auschwitz, the
most notorious of Nazi death camps, where mil·
lions of Jews were murdered in the Holocaust.

Seek Halt To Conrent Construction
The Warsaw government was asked specifi·
cally to halt construction of a Carmelite convent
on •he site of the death camp. The Carmelites arc
a Catholic order of nuns.
In making its request, the ICBB cited documents showing that Poland inspired the United
Nations treaty establishing Auschwitz as a me·
morial site. It charged that the Polish government
is now violating its obligation by permitting the
Carmclites to take over buildings at Auschwitz.
•we ask the Polish government to ensure
that the essential narure of the Auschwitz memorial site remain unchanged as part of the heritage
of mankind ... and be protected and conserved for
future generations," the resolution said.

.---~~

!,_tkground Report .
OME JEWRY PREPARES FOR FIRST PA~
ISIT TO A JEWISH HOUSE OF WORSHIP
Isa Palmieri-Billia

-------------

~-~---

ROME. April 10 (JTA) .. Rome's Jewish
community, the oldest diaspora community in
Europe, is agog this week with preparations for
one of the major events of its 2,000 year history
•• the visit by Pope John Paul II this Sunday to
the main synagogue near the banks of the Tiber.
The Polish-born Pontiff will be the first
Pope ever to set foot into a Jewish house of
worship. Apart from being an historic precedent,
the visit will have tremendous symbolic impli·
cations and may prove - to be a giant step in-ttre
long, arduous, and sometimes painful journey
toward Jewish-Catholic r econciliation, begun at
Vatican Council II 20 years ago.
Rome•sl[g:tfoo JcwS) while elated, also have
misgivings and a strong sense ofJkepticism about
what the Papal visit will accomPfisl'i. Tliose feel·
ings derive from historical memories of religious
and personal humiliations under Palli__ruEc, from
lheolQgica I anti-Semitism over the centuries and
from . their strong emotional ties to the State of
Israel which the Vatican still declines to recog· nize.
Huge Crowds Expec!ed
Nevertheless, preparations for the v151t were
at fever pitch this week. I he main synagogue has )
become like the backstage of a theater rehearsing
for a premier performanCZ-Tlicre. are a dozen
4irc:ctors, o~nto a dozen ad hoc commirtecs, each assigned a special task--press relations, )
ceremonials, invitations, programs and even traffic
direction.

,.!
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The visit is taking place mid way between
Easter and Passover. It is expected to draw huge
throngs and create tremendous trarfic jams. The
synagogue is located in the heart of Rome, boun·
\ dcd by the Tiber on one side and the old ghetto ·
\and the Piazza Vcnczia on the other.
The media is already arriving. Photographers
mingling with curious passersby on the ~ungo
tevere outside the synagogue were busy al week
Tiiimortalizing . what is in ract immortal: the temple's , Plaques commemorating the martyrdom of the
(S:O"Oi:f hahan lewry- more tha112;ooo-fromRome
•• murdered by the Nazis during World War If;
and the memorial plaque for two-year-old Stefano
Tache, killed in a terrorist machinegun and gre·
_nade attack on worshippers in October. 1982-;--40
years after tliCHe>to·ca·us·t-. - - ·
Called A Religious 'Meeting'

to forced sermons in "ghetto churches" and oc-\
casional forced conversion of their children. !
Perhaps the only Roman Jews who do not have an
ingrained resentment against the "pre-conciliar
church" are refugees · from Libya, expelled by
Muammar Qaddafi in-1--96-h.
The Vatican's failure to recognize Israel is
another iss'ue ·Jews find Cffi'ricult to reconcile. A
young Sephardic woman of Egyptian origin told
the Jewish Telegraphic Agency: "The Pope in our
synagogue. When I heard, I was very happy. I
thought, how beautiful. Now all the priests in the
world · will take the Pope as an example and
convey a new respect for the Jewish faith and
people to their congregations. Anti-Semitic feel·
iogs ·will die out.
"But then my friends made me reflect. The
Vatican ·'still doesn't re~gnize Isu..e.L...Io me, Israel is like a mother. How can the Pope co~
into my home and not recognize my mother? He
makes me feel offended for her."

The program for the visit has already been
established in close cooperation between Vatican
officials, Rome's Chief Rabbi Elio Toaff and other
leaders of the Jewish community. It is aimed at Unresoh·ed Issues
There are also unresolved issues. on the
conveying a spiritual message while adhering to
the strict limits required by mutual respect be· religious level. Although John Paul II has received
more Jews in audience than any of his predeces( tween the separate religious identities involved.
sors and has made numerous, moving references to
There will be a religious "mecting.:.......I\ot a
reJUJlar "service" This will allow women to be the Holocaust, his theology of the Old Testament
- seated with men which is normally not the . case as expressed by homilies and Vatican documents
not directly related to Christian-Jewish relations
in a synagogue run according to Orthodox tra·
contain frequent lapses into pre-conciliar linguisdition as practiced in Rome.
tic conceg_!s of Judaism that arc not innarmony
When the Pope enters the synagogue he will
be greeted by a chorus chanting Psalm ISO, ac- with the principles laid down by "Nostra Aetate"
companied by the temple's organ •• an ancient and the two subsequent documents on ChristianJewish relations promulgated by the Holy See's
tradition. Verses from Genesis IS, 1·7 will then
Commission for Relations With Jews/ Secretariat
be read in H.~brew and Italian, .followed by verses
from Micah 4,L:.S.
for Promoting Christian Unity.
Rabbi Toaff wm speak first, then the Pope.
Thjs evaluation has often been expressed by
After his speech, Toaff will read _Psalm 124,_ Je wish leaders and experts in interrcligious relafollowing which the chorus will chant,_:A.!li Ma'a- tions and frequent requests have been made that
more sensitivity be shown for the Jewish religious
min,~ Maimonides' First Article of Faith •• ~r
- believe in the coming of the Messiah and even conscience.
_ though he delay, I wi ll await him until his coming.•
Contradis:lions Jn Speeches
This devotion has a special poignancy in that
Many Jewish leaders feel that John Paul's
it was chanted by Jews at Auschwitz, Treblinka doubtlessly sincere message of warmth toward rhe
and Dachau as they were led to the gas chambers.
Jewish people occasionally comes through dis·
(
tarted, or, at best, harnessed to his own •• or his
Popr. Rabbi Jn 'Private' Conversation
advisors' ·- theological conditioning, and the
Vatican failure to give diplomatic recognition to
A moment of silence will follow. The chorus
will chant Psalm 16. The Pope, accompanied by a \ Israel.
It is an open secret that the Pope consults
small group of Christians and Jews and representatives of the media, will walk upstairs to the with experts in writing llis speeches ·- which may
rabbi's study where Jlohn Paul II and Rabbi Toaff explain . apparent c~dictions between one
·1 w~1d:-•private" conversation that will be spec.c h and another. Expectations thcrclorc· arc
running high that the Pope's address to the
~seen and heard around the world.
.
Toaff has hailed the Pope·~- upcoming "'.iSit .as
Jewish community. Sunday will be guided . by con·
he first truly historical event in Catholic-Jewish cepts developed by the Vatican's Commission on
Religious Relations with the Jews and will comcl,!1i_Q.O.LS.iac.e_vat1can Council II. It w1JTCiigener, he said, a new sense or "respect, equality ( pensate for recent lapses.
ahd esteem towards the people from which Chris- ·
Still another issue is the strong Jewish
( tianity draws its origins."
feelings against the construction of a Carmclitc
C8.!) vent at the Auschwitz death camp site. Toall
Unhapoy Memories
cnt a letter to !he Pope several weeks ago,
But despite Toaff's assurances, there are signed also by the Chief Rabbis of Britain, Fra·
some strong impediments to Roman Jewry's unqua·
nee, Strasbourg, Zurich and Rumania noting that
lified trust in the positive import of John Paul's since the rabbis of Europe "consider this initiative
hist.o rical gesture. There are unhappy memories of inadequate to sanctify a territory that is dcse·
-the past.
crated and cursed by · the murder of four million
About 80 percent of Rome's Jews arc shop
mllrtyrs, more than half of them Jews," no one
and boutique owners, most of them desccndan.ts:CU:. faith should construct anything there. So far
there has been no response from the Vatican.
!!-u.m.ble~&.._Eeddlcrs forced . ~bser.v.c_du.s.k:.to
,.....-dawn curfcwSTinpose~tlic ghetto by Papal
de_cree untITT8~en-tanr they were subject~

~
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VATICAN RECOGNITION OF ISRAEL URGED
WASHINGTON, April 10 (JTA) -·A bipartisan
group of 23 members of the House has asked Pope
John Paul II to announce Vatican recognition of
Israel when he visits Rome's main synagogue on
Sunday.
"As members or the United States Congress
or various faiths we commend your planned visit
to Rome's main synagogue," the Congressmen said
in a letter to the Pope initiated by Rep. Charles
Schumer {D. N.Y.). "It is another thoughtful step
in improving relations between Jews and Catho·
lies."
·
· The Congressmen·· ·expressed the hope that
the Pope ftwill use the opportunity of :he syna·
gogue visit to initiate the necessary steps toward
official Vatican recognition of the State of Is·
rael."
MODAi, SHAMIR TO SWITCH PORTFOLIOS
IN FORMULA TO SA VE UNITY COALITION
By DaYld Landau

day that he would resign for "the good of the
nation" if the Premier so desires. His offer to
quit opened the way for Labor and Likud to seek
a formula to preserve the government.
lf it were to topple because of a feud
between the Premier and the Finance Minister,
Peres would be open to the charge that he deli·
berately precipitated a coalition crisis in order to
forestall the rotation of power due in six months.
Peres has stated repeatedly that he intends to
implement the rotation.
Government Facing Non Confidence Motion

At: the Labor Party convention, now in its
Final day ' irt ·Tel Aviv, ·the ..Prcmicr · came under
strong pressure to abrogate the coalition agree·
ment. Former Labor MK Michael Bar-Zohar intro·
duced a motion to that effect but it was opposed
by Peres and most of the Party leadership.
The government meanwhile is facing a nonconfidence motion in the Knesset introduced by
the rightwing opposition Tchiya Party. It is
seeking to bring down the government because of
Peres' statement, in his opening speech at the
Labor Party convention Tuesday night that he
regards the Palestinians as a nation.
. The motion is considered to have little
chance. Peres' aides have dismissed it, noting that
Israel r ecognized the Palestinians' peoplehood in
the Camp David accords, signed by Premier Mcnachem Begin in 1978, which spoke of the "legiti·
mate rights of the Palestinian people.·

JERUSALEM, April 10 {JTA) •• Labor and
Likud apparently have agreed on a face-saving
formula to preserve their unity coalition govern·
ment which appeared on the brink of collapse
after- Premier Shimon Peres announced Tuesday
night that he intends to dismiss Finance Minister
Yitzhak Modai, a Likud Liberal.
Peres is reported amenable to the plan which
was being debated by the Likud leadership Thursday night. It calls for Modai and Foreign Minister
PROPOSAL SEEKS TO BAN BRITISH UNION
Yitzhak Shamir to switch portfolios. Shamir would
ACTORS FROM PERFORMING IN ISRAEL
becot11e Fin1t11cc- M1n1ster·,··Ut·isf:ying -'PCr·cs! . stated. ...s,-.,Ke,.·ln...:.F.re.ema11..-- .. . ·- ~~ ·-- ·--·-~-determination to remove Modai from the Treasury.
Modai would take over the Foreign Ministry,
NEW YORK, April 10 (JTA) •• Actress Vabut only until the rotation of power next October
nessa Redgrave is· proposing a resolution before
13 when Peres is required by the coalition agree·
the Council of Actors Equity in London which
ment to switch jobs with Shamir. When the latter seeks to ban British members of the Equity from
becomes Prime Minister, Modai would return 10
performing in lsracl. The Council is expected to
the Treasury.
vote on the resolution, submitted by 20 Equity
members and signed by 36 others, at its annual
Some Opoosition To Plan
meeting in London Sunday.
There was some heated oppos1t1on to the
The proposed resolution states: "We demand
plan in Likud circles, notably from Minister of the Council (of Equity) issue standing instruction
Housing David Levy who aspires to Shamir's to all Equity members not to perform in Israel
position as leader of the Hcrut faction of Likud. (occupied Palestine) and that it obtain agreements
But Shamir made it clear that he supports the
from the BBC and ITV banning the sale of all
compromise and a majority of the Likud ministers
recorded material involving Equity members for
are expected to agree. The Cab:incl reshuffle
broadcast and exhibition in the State of Israel".
would take place this Sunday, the day Peres said
ITV is Britain's independent television network.
he would. fire Modai.
Rabbi Abraham Cooper, the associate dean of
His anger at. Modai was kindled by inter·
the Los Angeles-based Simon Wicscnthal CenJcr,
views with the Finance Minister published last
wrote to Patty Duke, president of the Screen
weekend which quoted Modai .as saying Peres was Actor's Guild, urging that the Guild make a public
a "flighty" Premier who knew little about ccono· statement on the Redgrave proposal. According to
mies and deserved no credit for the successes so
SAG officials, Duke was unavailable for comment
far of the government's economic austerity pro· since she was on location involved with a film
gram. Peres called · those remarks a .deliberate,
production.
premeditated attack on the government and deMark Locher, a spokesperson for SAG in Los
clared he would remove Modai.
Angeles, told the Jewish Telegraphic Agency
Thursday that the board of SAG has not taken
any action on the proposal before the London
Llkud Leaders Rtlit•cd
If he did, he would be acting in violation of
Council, and that to the best of his knowledge it
the coalition agreement that the Prime Minister
did not appear SAG would make any public comof o ne party cannot dismiss a minister of the
ment on the proposal before the scheduled vote
other. Likud responded to Peres with · an out· on Sunday.
pouring of support for Modai saying that if he
SAG has a membership of 60,000 persons
went the entire Likud ministerial delegation would
representing actors and actresses involved in fil m,
go with him.
prime- time television and commercials. It docs not
But most observers believe the Likud leader·
have any formal relationship with the London
ship was relieved whc~ Modai announced Wcdnes- Council.
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ISRAEL WARNS SYRIA ON ANY ATTEMPT
TO !RECAPTURE THE GOLAN HEIGHTS

government, the labor federation (Histadrut), and
the employers."

JERUSALEM, April 10 (JTA) ·• Two Cabinet
Ministers warned Syria not to undertake any
"adventures• toward recapturing the Golan Heights
nor to assume that its hope to achieve strategic
parity with Israel could ever lead to Israel's
military defeat.
At the same time, however, Deputy Premier
and Minister of Housing and Construction David
Levy invited both Syria and King Hussein of
Jordan to sit down with Israel and rationally talk
about peace.
Levy, who was addressing the International
Israel Bonds 3Sth anniversary conference here,
rejected an international conference to deal with
peace between Israel and its two Arab neighbors.
He said it was inconceivable that the parties to
the dispute, "less than one hour a way from each
other by travel," should have to seek some city in
distant places in which to hold an international
conference.

Slgp!rlcant Role OC Isrul Bonds
The exigencies of defense and debt repayment, he said, leave a mere eight percent of the
national budget for development. This eight
percent must be substantially expanded and Israel
Bonds must play a significant role in the enlargement of this sum, Yaacobi said.
One of the major themes of the conference
was the centennial of David Ben Gurion, Israel's
first Premier and a principal founder of the Bond
Organization in 1951, which will be observed this
year.
David Hcrmelin, international campaign
chairman of the Israel Bond Organization, report·
ed that Israel Bond cash sales for I 986 had
reached $122 million, a 22 percent i ncrease over
the same period in 1985. After his report, the
conference· delegates representing 86 communities
from 16 countries, including the United States,
Canada, Europe and Latin America, announced new
purchases totalling $36,512,000.

Rabin Cites Government Priorities
Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin told the 400
delegates, who met from March · 29 to April 6,
that Syria could not possibly win any military
victories against Israel but warned that "all future
wars will be more painful and costly than in the
past because or the sophistication, fire-power, and
quantity of armor."
Reviewing Israel's relations with Arab states,
Rabin listed three priorities of the national unity
government: economic recovery, terminating "the
long, messy, military involvement" in Lebanon, and
continuing the peace process. · ·
At another session of the conference, Premier Shimon Peres credited the people of Israel
with willingly accepting a 30 percent cut in real
wages for the improvemen ts in the nation's economy. Fina nce Minist"er Yitzhak Modai noted that
the people of Israel had made great sacrifices to
defeat inflation. He said that Israelis count on
world Jewry, through the Bond campaign, to
"make a maximum effort in 1986 in behalf or our
economy. We have confidence . that you will do
so."
Israeli Workers Praised
Dealing with the same issue, President Chaim
Herzog observed that all Israeli workers had
accepted a voluntary reduction in wages of 25 to
30 percent· in order to achieve economic recovery.
"No other country in the world had done anything
like this and we are justifiably proud of our
success," he declared.
Deputy Premier and Foreign Minister Yitzhak
Shamir noted that the attachment of the Jewish
people to Israel is without precedent among all
other nations of the world. He recal.led "the
pioneers, the refugees and Holocaust survivors•
who were the majority of l°srael's citizens back in
1951 when Bonds was founded. Development since
that time, he said, has been the fruit of a successful partnership between the people of Israel
and diaspora Jewry.
Gad Yaacobi, Minister of Economy and
Planning, told the conference that the renewal of
economic growth is essential to Israel's successful
future. "Israel," he said, "was the only country in
the world to have successfully fought inflation
without enforcement or compulsion but by voluntary economic: and social cooperation between the

THE FUTURE OF JEWISH LIFE IS
DISCUSSED AT THE JWB CONVENTION
TORONTO, April 10 (JTA) •• "The kind of
future of the Jewish family we have will deter·
mine whether our grandchildren will be Jewish,"
,.Rabbi Reuven Kimclman, a Brandeis University
professor. told North American and world Jewish
communal leaders at the opening plenary of the
1986 JWB Biennial Thursday at the Sheraton
Convent.ion Centre here.
Almost 1,000 .Jewish communal leaders from
throughout the United States and Canada . and
representatives from Israel, Europe and South
America arc attending the five-day convention.
"As the family goes, so goes Judaism,"
Kimclman told the delegates. "There is no Jewish
institution more brittle than the family. The
family is the barometer of private Jewish health.
But there can be no private health without public
health.
"The implicit message · of modernity was that
Judaism should become a private thing. In public,
Jews were expected to emulate the dominant
culture. The result was that Jews imposed upon
themselves a dichotomy between the private and
public sectors.•
As Jews went more public "they became
visibly less Jewish", Kimelman said. "Since social
and economic achievement was gained in the
public arena, success was correlated with a lack
o( visible Jewishness. As we played out more and
more of our lives in the public arena we became
less and less able to transmit our Jewishness to
the next generation."
The result, he said, "was that as a Jewish
community became socially and economically
integrated it disintegrated Jewishly." Kimelman
warned, "If this process were to ·continue here
our coffins would be scaled by the time all of
America's Jews have four American-born grandparents."
T he Holocaust and the State of Israel ha ve
"created a post-modern Judaism," he said. "The
Holocaust taught Jews that their visibility docs
not increase their vulnerability. On the contrary,
the lack of Jewish visibility in positions of power,
in a pluralistic culture, is what renders them
vulnerable."
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PAPAL VISIT TO SYNAGOGUE LONG 'OVERDUE, SAYS 'JESUIT RABBI'
By Greg Erlandson

NC News

S~rvice

. There is nothing ex.t raordinary about Pope John Paul's forthcoming visit to a Roman synago~ue except that it took
so long, says a prominent Catholic s.c holar of Judaism.
''Jesus himself went to the synagogue, so why shouldn't the pope go?" asked Jesuit Father Reinhard Neudecker.
••it sho_
u ld have happened long ago."

Father Neudecker urged the Vatican to apologize to the Jewish people for centuries of Christian persecution and
to formally recognize the· state of Israel.
Father Neudecker, nicknamed "the Jesuit rabbi," is the only professor of rabbinical literature at the Pontifical Biblical
lnstitUte in Rome. He came to the United States In March to participate in a Christian-Jewish theological dialogue at
·Cincinnati's Hebrew Union College. He was interviewed _April 2 by National Catholic News Service.
During the historic April 13 visit to Rome's main synagogue, Father Neudecker said he will be looking for Pope John
Paul to pray together with, and perhaps embrace, Rabbi Elio Toaff, leader of the Jewish community in Rome.
The Jesuit professor said he is particularly interested in how far the pope will go toward recognizing the J.ewish religion
as

"a valid way to G~d." whether he will address calls for Vatican diplomatic recognition of Israel, and whether he

will ask forgiveness for Christian anti-Semitism.

Father Neudecker criticized parts of a 1985 Vatican document -

"Notes on the Correct Way to Present the Jews

and Judaism in Preaching and ·catechesis in the Roman Catholic Church" -

for at times reverting to "language that

is pre-Vatican II." But he praised Pope John Paul's personal statements on Judaism, saying that the pontiff "is not
using the old language."
The Jesuit, a German born in 1938 In Silesia, was a war refugee as a child.
After his ordination in 1969, he studied rabbinics for nearly seven years at Hebrew Union College and prayed in the
synagogue daily. He has participated in Christian-Jewish theological dialogues, but said that the biggest problem still
is that "we don't know too much about one another."
He said one problem with theological dialogue is that ttieology tends to use a Christian vocabulary. In additiqn, Jews
do not necessarily feel compelled to explain their religious ~xperience.
Jews, especially the orthodox, view their fa.ith as a private communication between God and his people "which doesn't
have to be shared with all the world," Father Neudecker said.
Father Neudecker said that plans to bu~ld a Carmelite convent at the former Nazi death camp of Auschwitz, Poland,
''is a very delicate question,, because it is

a site of Jewish martyrdom.

There is~ Carmelite monastery at Dachau, he said, but many Christians were put to. death there. The Auschwitz camp
is much more important for the Jewish people.
"Before we do something like that, we should see liow

b~th

parties accept it," he said.

He feels the larger problem is the lack of a deep Christian response to the Nazi attempt to exterminate the Jews.
"Christians have not yet responded in a deep sense to the Holocaust," Father Neudecker said.
Even the Vatican's "notes" released last year spoke only of the importance of the Holocaust for Jews, he said.
_But the extermination campaign was the culmination of a "long history of

(Chr~stian) contempt" for Jews, he said.

The church should ask the pardon of the Jewish people for centuries of Christian anti-Semitism, he added.
Father Ne~decker said there was precedent for this. Pope Paul VI asked forgiveness for the Catholic role in the dM·
sion of Christians, and last year Pope John Paul asked forgiveness for any role Ca.t holics had in the slave trade.
The Vatican's recognition of Israel is important also, Father Neudecker said, primarily because it is important for
Jews. "We can't understand the Jews without understanding their relationship with Israel.''
Vatican reluctance to recognize Israel stems from a concern for Christia.ns in Arab countries, Father Neudecker said,
but such recognition "should have happened a lorig time ago." He said that diplomatic recognition of Israel is inevitable.
.
.
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are just over the bOrder in Thailand.
The guerrillas have become harder to
catch. Most of the damage is being done
by the Khmers Rouges, the communist
part of the resistance coalition and the
successors to the bloody regime that ruled
Kampuchea under Pol Pot from 1975 to
1978. They specialise in bombing trains,
and are said by diplomats in Phnom Penh
to have bombed ten of them in 1985 ·and
several this year. One of their nastier
tricks is to bum the huts and barns of
villagers reluctant to give them food and
money. Aid workers say a fuel depot four
miles outside Phnom Penh was attacked
by mortars last September and, by one
report, a Vietnamese military ca.mp on
the outskirts of the capital was machinegunned in February.
The Vietnamese are drawing on their
own experience as.guerrillas to help them
fight the rebels. Security specialists go to
every village. Local branches of the orthodox. pro-Vietnamese communist party are recruiting hard. The Kampuchean
communist party has about 6,000 members; in 1979 it had 66. But even Pravda
has expressed disappointment with the
results of the recruiting effort.
The Kampuchean army that fights
alongside the Vietnamese has 40,000
men, but a high desertion rate. Some
20,000 civilians are working along the
Thai-Kampuchean border, clearing trees,
improving roads and erecting a defensive
fence of bamboo and barbed wire. Some
of this labour has been forced , and is
deeply resented in the countryside. In
both Hanoi and Phnom Penh, Vietnamese officials say they are confident that
Mr Heng Samrin's government will be
able to defend itself by 1990, when Vietnam has promised to withdraw the
140,000 troops it now stations in Kampuchea. But Mr Ngo Dien, Vietnam's ambassador to Phnom Penh, says, " We may
have to return if Kampuchea is menaced
in the future."
A f'togerbold on modem life
General Le Due Anh, the commander of
the Vietnamese force in Kampuchea,
wrote recently that "a socialist alliance"
among the three Indochinese states-Vietnam, Kampuchea and Laos-offers
the best prospect for "survival and development for each individual country". But
Kampuchea is barely a socialist country in
his sense. Mr Heng Samrin talked at his
party ex>ngress last October of a "gradual
transition to socialism". The country's
constitution was recently amended to recognise the existence of private businesses. Phnom Penh's private markets are
well stocked with food and smuggled
goods. Buddhist temples are being restored and primary schools built within
their precincts. The rule is that no Khmer
THE ECONOMIST APRIL 191986

under 50 can become a monk, but this is
winked at in the countryside.
Such practical approaches have helped
to bring a semblance of normal life back
to Kampuchea, at least in the places
where gueni1las are not operating. The
capital now bas 600,000 people; it was
virtually empty in January 1979. New
Japanese buses ply the streets, and 240
people are employed to sweep the main
roads every day. Newly painted shop
signs have begun to appear.
But beneath the appearance of progress is a country with only a tenuous hold
on the twentieth century. Almost the
entire population of Phnom Penh has
bookworm. Tuberculosis is common in
the provinces. There are no daily newspapers and the state radio broadcasts for
only seven hours a day. Kampuchea has
no direct air or road links with Laos, and

the only foreign city you can dial from
Phnom Penh is Ho Chi Minh City, exSaigon, over the border in Vietnam.
The country's rickety economy is almost completely dependent on the communist block. The Soviet Union says it
gave Kampuchea nearly $140m in economic aid last year. Kampuchea claims
that aid will be doubled for the next five
years. India is the only capitalist country
with which Kampuchea bas relations, but
the Indians keep them at a low level.
Kampuchea's ·only possible international rallying-point is the ancient temples of Angkor. Japanese, Indian and
Polis h groups have expressed interest in
restoring them. The government says it is
planning to organise tou.r ist trips to Angkor Wat this year. Two Australian politicians visited Angkor in March. They were
accompanied by heavily armed soldiers.

After 2,000 years

....

-- - - - . .- .. -

•

For this I waited 2,000 years?

On Sunday April 13th, halfway between
Easter and Passover, the Pope visited
Rome's Jewish community, the oldest in
the diaspora, in the heart ofthe city's old
ghetto. The Pope and the chief rabbi of
Rome, Elio Toaff, embraced, read the
psalms and made speeches. This was the
first official visit by a pope to a synagogue, although popes have met Jewish
leaders in the past, and the present
Pope, while Archbishop of Cracow,
twice visited that city's synagogue.
The Rome meeting, which took place
at the Pope's request, was a climax to the
process of Christian-Jewish reconciliation which began in the aftennath of the
Nazis' Holocaust. Previously, for nearly
2,000 years, the relationship had been
one of mutual mistrust and hostility.
Many Oiristians in the Middle Ages saw
the Jews as Christ-killers. Luther called

them "worse than devils".
Attitudes have changed since then, of
course, and changed attitudes have been
given fonnal shape. When John xxm
became Pope in 1958 he removed the
reference to "perfidious Jews" from the
Good Friday liturgy. In 1965 the Second
Vatican Council deplored anti-semitism
and exonerated the Jews from colJective
responsibility for the death of Christ.
Last year the Vatican drew attention to
the links between the two religions. On
Sunday the congregation in the Rome
synagogue, which included a number of
survivors of Nazi concentration camps,
applauded the Pope's description of Jews
as "our beloved elder brothers".
WilJ the Rome encounter prove to be,
in the Pope's words, "a decisive contribution to the consolidation of the good
relations" between Jews and Christians?
Some obstacles remain. The Vatican
does not recognise the state of Israel
because, it says, it does not want to
endanger Christians living in Arab countries. Jt seeks an "international status"
for Jerusalem. The Sllbject of recognition was brought up at the Rome meet·
ing both by the chief rabbi and by the
leader of the Jewish oomunity in Rom.e,
Mr Giacomo Saban.
In the Pope's homeland, Poland, there
is controversy about the plan by his
successor in Cracow, Cardinal Macharsk.i, to set up a Cannelite convent on
the site of the extermination camp at
Auschwitt. The Jews regard this as a
shrine to the memory of all Jews lost in
the Holocaust. The Catholics take the
view that Auschwitz affected humanity
as a whole. Many Poles, including Father
Maximilian Kolbe, a Franciscan canonised in 1982, were killed in Auschwitz.
Edith Stein, a Carmelite nun and philosopher and a conve.r t from Judaism. was
another victim.
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April 17, 1986
Dear IJCIC Member:
AMERICAN. SECRETARIAT:

We are pleased to send you the following items for your
information:

Synagogue Council of America
327 Le1<i ngton Avenue
New Yor•k. N.Y. 10016
Tel.: (212) 686-8670

EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT:
Wor1d Jewish Congress
1 Rue de Varembe
1211 Geneve 20. Switzerland
Tel.: (022) 34 13 25

1. Speech of Pope John Paul II at the Rome Synagogue,
Sunday, April 13, 1986.

2. Conunents issued by the World Jewish Congress and American
Jewish Congress (Henry Siegman), April 14. 1986.
3. JTA press coverage. dated April 16, 1986.

4. Summmary Report from Religious News
CONSTITUTENT AGENCIES:
American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York. N .Y. 10022

e·nai B "rith
823 United Nations Plaza
New York. N .Y. 10017

The Israel Interfalth
Association
l'.O.&. 7739

Jerusalem 91.077, Israel
Synagogue Council of America
327 Le1<ington Avenue
New York. N .Y. 10016
Wor1d Jewish Congress
1 Park Avenue
New York. N .Y. 10016

Se~vice,

April 14, 1986.

5. Items which appeared in the New York Times -Report on Pope's visit to Synagogue (April 13, 1986)
-Advance Story (including Press Conference (Bishop Jorge
Mejia) April 12, 1986
-Editorial, dated April 15, 1986
-Excerpts of interpretative comments by Dr. Eugene Fisher,
April 16, 1986.
Please note the following item which will become an agenda
item for the next IJCIC meeting:
The Pope is planning a special peace summit meeting of leaders
of world religioas, an~ a Day of Prayer, scheduled for Monday,
October 27, 1986 - which is a day after Simhat Torah.
{ We have advance information that an invitation to participate
\ wi 11 be forthcoming.
Thank you for your cooperation and continued

in~erest.

Chag Sameach and '. Moadim l'simchah!
Sincer.ely yours,
Rabbi Mordecai Waxman
Chairman
Dr. Leon A • . Feldman
Consultant

Charles Kmuthammer

The
Pope and the Jews
w.P.-a.1 .
What brothers owe one another•
... •C· C ..

When P<ipe John PauJ went to the
main synagogue in Rome last week. it
was the first time in 2,000 years that a
pope had set foot in a synagogue. The
visit was a graciom--ooe might even
say a tender-gesture of recoociliation and friendship. The pope spoke of
common bonds and mutual respect.

He c:aDed Jews "our dearly beloved

brothers." And be gave a most strenuous deouoriatioa of anti-Semitism.
But something was missing from bis
speech. 5Qllletbing very large. There
was not a word ahout tbe ceotraJ ~
ity of ~ life today: not a single
mention of Israel. It is as if an Anglican leader c:ame to a areal meeting of
reconaliatioa at tbe Vatican. spoke at
leqth. and failed to admowledge the
eDsteooe of tbe spiritual focus of the
Catholic world, tbe pope.
John Paul's speech, aod particuJarty
ib denuDciation of aati-Semitism. W3.5
timeless. But that one way of saying
tbat it wa5 anadlraaEtic. Such a speech
could have been giYeD. say, in 1936.
· b fact. such a speech would have
done much good in 1936. But in 1986
it sadly misses the point The pope's
address was fighting what, for Jews.
was the last war. Up to World War II,
and for a millennium, the threat to
Jewish ellistence did indeed oome from
religiously borne anti-Semitism in the
heart of Ouistian Europe: After World
War n, this is oo Jooges- true.
After Auschwitz, the Jewish c:ivilizatim of Christian Europe is no more.
Tbe center of that civili1.ation bas
~ again and for the last
time-to its place of origin. Israel.
Today, the great threat to Jewish existence is the threat to Israel.
The war against the Jews no ·1ooger
takes the form of anti-Semitic pogroms in Europe. It takes the form of
tbe v.m campaign-led by tbe Arab
world, supported by the Soviet bloc,
on:hestrated by the United Nations
ml (apart from the United States) tol-

a

That state did not merit a mention at
the Rene ·synagogue. (There ii a preoedent here. Pope Paul VI Wited Israel
in 1964, aod not once during bis stay in
tbe <XK.UltJy did be ever pronounce the
Israel) k was right and good of '
tbe pope to denounce anti-Semitism.
But antt&rnitism is the "Jewish ~
lem" of ,.esterday. Anti-Zonism-tbe
daat to the safety and legitimacy of Js..
rael-is the Jewish problem of today.
The pope addressed the wrong Jewiall problem became be implicitJy took
die . . in bis synagogue speech that
Jews are exdusive1y a ·~ community. Jews ba...e never thoQght so.
They have always COi~ them1
selYeS a people.
ermd by the West-to delegitiatize
To addn5 Jews parely as a religious
ammmity is to deny their peoplehood.
aud altimately abolish Jsr.ael.
'nae pope did not mention Israel be- The pope obviously does so without
cause it is a touchy sullject for the malice. But others do 90 with malice.
Vaticm. ~does ft9l recognize Israel, · The charm of the PLO c:alb for the
CISb!lasibtJ because the Vatican wants erarr- ati I I d Jsrael and presents (Arti}etusdtm internatiOn3liz and be- cle 20) as a jlsti6cation the daim that
cause brael'a borders are not intema- Jews bebw to a religion. not a people.
tiomDy recognUied.
And religions have no daim to territory.
Bat of the 90 countries tbe Vatican (An awkward pCJIXlSition, by the way.
fully d:Wjiaftes (including. for exam- when applied to Vatican City.)
ple, Taiwan), many have disputed borIn 1982 the pope received the guardders. And the West, wbic:h also bas ian of that charter, Y.asser Arafat. which
pro111eans with Jerusalem and with Is- is bad enough. But igDoriDg Israel
rael's borders. takes tbe logical posi- metoric:aDy and refusing to recopize Istion " recognimg Israel within its rael diplomatically campoimcfs die in1967 frontiers. and declaring the dis- jlry. It gives unfortunate, if inadvertent.
teiuforoement to the premise that Jewputed territories subject to negotiation. Alone among West European Bb peaplehood is a 6'1ion and dws Jewstates. the Vatican rejects this ap- ish statehood an error, or woise.
After nearly 2,000 ,ears of ChrisP,mldJ and refuses to rea>pi:.re Israel
tian anti-Semitism-- ..discriminaWily? For the Vatican. tbe existence
of a a!borD Jewish state is perhaps tion, uajmtified limitation of religious
freedom, oppression" which the pope
. ttimap:ally and certainJy politically
pi'ol*matic. In part it is a question of deplored in bis Rome speech-somenumbers: there are a hundred million
tbing mote is needed than a call for
Ara aud only ... million Israelis. The mutual tolerance between Catholic
Vatican. to which the practice of Real· and Jew. That something is reoogru..
tion ci Israel, DOW the binge of Jewish.
polilit bas never been very foreign,
can mant There are 21 Arab states, life and hope. The least one can do for
some with sizable Christian minorities. a "dearly beloved brother" is ~ )
nize what is most dear to bim.
TbeJews have one state only.

name
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Jutcrrcfigious eousu/tatiOHS
April 18. 1986
Dear IJCIC Member:
.··

·.·
AM ERICAN SECRETARIAT:
Synagogue C ouncil of Americ a
327 lcKi ngton Ave,n ue
New York. N . Y. 10016
Tel.: (212) 686 ·8670

EUROPEAN SEC RETARIAT:
Wortd Je wish Congress
1 Aue de Varcm be
1211 Geneve 20. Switzerland
Tel.: (0 22) 34 13 25

A. I am sending you herewith two very important items:
1. Draft of letter addressed to Pope John Pual II in

resppnsei:to his addres s in Rome Synagogue.- (prepared
by Judith H. Banki).

2. Draft of letter ·addressed to Johannes Cardinal Willebrahds
expressing our response to the Pope's address at the Rome
Synagogue and an expression of our personal appreciation
to Cardinal Willebrands.
WE WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR IM$DIATE STUDY OF THE ABOVE ITEMS

.·..

C ONSTITUTENT AGENCIES:
American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York , N .Y. 10022

B"nai B"rith
823 Unit ed N atio ns Plaza
Ne w Yo rk. N . Y. 10017

#1 AND #2 and return same with your comments. suggestions,
or corrections without delay, so that thes e communications
could be forwarded to the Pope .and Cardinal Willebrands within the next few days.
B. Enclosed please find resolution of IJCIC calling upon our
partners in dialogue - the Vatican and the World Council of
Churches- to support the call for an independent inquire into
the Kurt Wa ldheim area as UN Secretary-General.

The I srael Inte rfaith
Association

P . 0.8 . 7739

Jerusalem 91 .077, Israe l
Synagogue Council of Ame rica
327 L eKing ton Avenu e
Ne w Yor k. N .Y. 10016

,.
..:·

Wortd Jewish Congress
1 Park Avenue
New York. N .Y. 10016

1. Letter to Cardinal Willebrands
2 . ~etter to Dr. Emilio Castro (cc to Dr. Allan R. Brockway)
3. Press release
4. The cop i es of SCA letter to the UN· secretary General and
the press release .,have been se1't to you in a previous mailing. ·
Thank you for your cooperation and
Pesach ,

g~od . wishes

for a joyous

Sincerely yours,
Rabbi Mordecai Waxman
Chairman
Dr. Leon A. Feidman
Consultant
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DRAFT OF LETTER TO CARDINAL WILLEBRANDS( (AFTER POPE'S SPEECH AT ROME SYNAGOGUE)

Dear Cardinal Willebrands:
I am writing to you on behalf of the member organizations of the International
Jewish Committee on interreligious Consultations (IJCIC) in connect ion with Pope
John Paul II 's remarks on the occasion of his visit to the Rome Synagogue on Sunday,
April 13, 1986.
Both the visit of the Pope to the Rome Synagogue and the contents of his eloquent
remarks constitute an important and hopeful new chapter in the . history of the
Catholic Church's relations with Judaism.
The Pope's formulation of that relationship reflected warmth and friendship,

p
'

confirming the significant progress that has been made in the twenty years since
Vatican Council II. More importantly, it holds the promise of further progress
in that relationship.
The Pope ' s remarks also seemed intended to undo the impression created in his
recent three Lenten homilies, that Catholicism sees itself as having displaced
Judaism which, therefore, no longer has any religious value. Because such a view
preclude; 3ny serious dialogue between Judaism and the Catholic Church, the Pope's
remarks at the Rome Synagogue seemed intended to remove the obstacles that some
of his previous addresses and his Lenten homilies might have created.
We hope that this understanding of the Pope's intentions will be confirmed in
our discussions with the

V~tican

in the days ahead •
.
We also trust that the Pope's warm words will find expression, before Jong,

in the normalization of relations between the Vatican and the State of Israel.
We continue to be l ieve that nonnalization of diplomatic ties with the country
that is the heart and home of the Jewish people would have a profound effect on
the relationship between the Catholic Church and the Jewish people.
We should like to use this opportunity to express to your Eminence our sincere
appreciation for your continuing interest and cooperation in our consultations of
the IJCIC and Vatican/Liaison Committee on Religious Relations with the Jews .
We look forward to the resumption of contacts in the very near future in order
to begin with the implementation of the six points adopted at the concl usion

.-

of our recent meeting in Rome at the end of October 1985.
Yours sincerely,
Rabbi Mordecai Waxman
Chairman

}-
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DRAFT RESPONSE BY IJClC iO POPE' s SPEECH IN ROM.E SYNAGOGUE

.

His Holiness

Pope John Paul II
Vatican City . :. ' ;.;: :

·.l. l,

1
,.:.;~ ~

Your Holiness:

. ,. ... .
..
. ...
~we express to you our acknowledgem~nt of and appreciatio:n for your
eloquent and cordial address delivered at the Great Synagogu e in Rome
1

,.

..

on 13 April,' 1986 •
·we join the Jewish corrmun1ty of Rome •. the Union of Italian· Jewish
ColllllUnities .and Jews in many parts of ·the wo.rld in w.elcoming your remarks .
·as anexpressfon not only of your personal warmth and solidarity with
the Jewish corrmunity,
but of the Church's resol~te ·opposition
to "hatred,
.
.
persecutions and displays of anti-Se_mitism directed against the Jews at
:a·e y ti.me and by anyone."
.

.

·1n your sensitive remarks on .the .Holocaust, in calling atten~iori to
ugravely deplor~ble"acts of discrimination, oppression and ·l.-i mitation of .
.
itn
·
religious and civil freedom of Jews andf.~ur ringi.ng repudia,tion o_f ·
· any possib,.e theological . justif~cation for such acts, . y9u have
forthrightly responde.d · to maJor concf:'.rns of the Jewish_commumity.

Y~ur call for. collaboration on behalf of human dignity, freed.om and pl;!aCe
strikes a responsive chord from faithful ·Jews, for .whom "tikkur:i · .i>lam" :__
.· ·

.

the healing of the world __, is a sacred task.- Please. be assured of our :
.

'

'

.

wiiHngness, as. partners in the 'Cath.olic-Jewish dia.l ogue, to. collaborate
in such efforts.

We are particularly heartened by your affirmation that each of our
religions, despite the many bonds that unite us, "wfshes to be recognized
and respected in its own identity, beyond any syncretism and any
ambiguous appropriation. i• This statement is particularly reassuring in
the light of anxieties aroused by your Lenten homilies, which appeared

to some of us to eel ipse Judaism into Chr istian t ty and to give the
impression that the value of Judaism and. the religious mission of the
Jewish people had been totally absorbed by the Church.
We hope that the obvious warmth of the exchange between yoursel f and the
~··

Jewfsh corrmunity of Rome presages a continuing growth of mutual understanding, .
: an understanding that wi 11 find formal di plomatic expression in .the normal fzatiQ~ of relations between the Vatican.and the State of Israel.

:··

'
·,

Wfth respectful greetings ,

', .
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OH
/HterrefipiOllS eons11/tafiOHS
April 18, 1986

AMERICAN SECAETARIAT:
Synagogue Council ol America

327 Lexington Avenue
New York. N .Y. 10016
Tel.: (2t2l G86· C670

EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT:
Wof1d Jewish Con,gress
I Rue de Varcmbc

His Eminence
Johannes Cardinal Willebrands
Commission for Religious Relations witrn the Jews
Vatican City
00120

1211 Geneve 20. Switzerland
Tel.: (022) 34 13 25

Your Eminence:

CONSTITUTENT AGENCIES:
American Jewis h Committee

On behalf of IJCIC, I am transmitting · to you the
following resolution adopted by its constituent member
agencies, at i~s last meeting on April 14, 1986:

t65 East 56th Street
New York. N .Y. 10022

The International Comnittee on Interreligious
Consultations urges its principal dialogue
·partners - the Vatican and the World Council
of Churches - to support the call for an
independent ·inquiry into the Kurt Waldheim era
·as United Nations Secretary-General and to ·ask·
that the U.N. initiate procedures and background checks on all its high officials to
protect ·the integrity of the wo·rld body.

e·nai B"rith

823 United Nat ions Pl aza
New York. N .Y. 10017
The Israel Interfalth
.
A a.soc l•clon
i' .O.B.

7739
Jerusa Lem 9 L.077. Israel

Synagogue Council of America

327 Lexington Avenue
New York. N .Y. 10016
Wof1d Jewis h Congress

1 Park Avenue
New York. N .Y . 10016

For your information, we are enclosing a copy of the news
release in connection with the above resolution, as well ~s
copies of the Synagogue Council of America's letter addressed
to Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, Secretary'.""General of the
United Nations in New York, dated April 10, and the relevant
release to the press.
We thank you for your cooperation and extend to you
our warmest greetings.
Yours very sincerely,

Rabbi Mordec~i Waxman ·
Chairman
enc.
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Jnterreligious eous11/tatio11s
Apri 1 18, 1986

AMERICAN sEcR£TAR1AT: Or. Emi 1io Castro
Synagogue .cpuncil of Americ~ecretary General
.327 Lexington Avenue
World Counci 1 of Churches
New York. N . Y. 10016

Tel.: (212) 686-8670

POB 66

150 Route de Ferney
1211 Geneva 20

EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT: SWITZERLAND
Wor1d .Jewish Congre$$
1 Rue de Varcmbe
1211 Geneve 20. Switzerland Dear Or. cast ro :
Tel.: (022) 34 13 25
On behalf of IJCIC, I am transmitting to you the
following resolution adopted by its constituent member
coN~nTuTE_NTAGEN~•Es:agencies, at its last meeting on April 14, 1986:
Amencan .JewishCommittee
·
· 165 East 56th Street
The International Committee on Interreligious
New York. Nl.Y. 10022
Consultations urges its principal dialogue
.
partners - the Vatican and the World Council
. ·-=-B'nai B'rith
of Churches - to support the call for an
823 Uoited Nations Plaza
independent inquiry. into the Kurt Waldheim era
New York, N .Y. 10017
as United Nations Secretary-General and to ask
that the U.N. initiate procedures and background
The Israel Interfaith
checks on all its high officials to protect the
Assoclatlon
l'.O.B. 77J9
integrity of the world body.
J e rusalem 91.077, I s rael
.-

~·

syna9 o9 ue-councilofAmerica
For your i nformation, we are enclosing a copy of the news
327 Lexington Avenue
release in connection with the above resolution, .as well as
New York. N .Y. 10016
copies of the Synagogue Council of America's letter addressed
to Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar. Secretary-General of the
World Jewish CongreS$
United Nations in New York, dated .April 10, and the relevant
1 Pa rk Avenue
release to the press.
New York. N .Y. 10016
We thank you for your cooperation and extend to you our
warmest greetings .
Yours very sincerely,

Rabbi Mordecai Waxman
Chairman
enc.
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IJCIC IS THE PRIUCIPAL JEWISH LIAISON BODY WITH INTERNATIONAL
: -_,··.
CHRISTIAi4 BODIES AflD CONPRISES THE At'iE'RICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE~
.:<··.:,.:.· .~ r,
D'flAI D'RITH, ISRAEL JEWISH COUNCIL FOR INTERRELIGIOUS CONSULTA_...
TIOi·I S, SYNAGOGUE COVf~CIL OF AMERICA, AND _;JHE.-. WORLD .. ,J~.WISH CONGRESS . .. :·';;:
. . :. . ; .. . :.·'
. . . .•: ~· :~ ·.:.' , . . : . .
. . . . : .. ~.. : ..
'

IJCIC FOP.HALLY ADOPTED ITS DECISION CALLING FOR CATHOLIC AND

-; ·-../·.

PROTESTAiH SUPPORT FOR AN INDEPENDENT . INVESTIGATION . INTO WALDHEIM
.. ::,1.
AT A f-'iEETIUG OF ITS CONSTITUENT · AGENCIEs -:1H NEW ~ YORK '. LAST NIGHT.
:.·= ·:,:_" .
..:· .: :;·~.·:
: : ... ~·· ..-~ . :: .. .
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Behold, .Hov; C:ood •

•

• •

':l ."Behold, how good it is, • ~nd how pleas~mt,

fabric for centuries. In tackling. it hrdeed as well ~spronouncement, the pope displays rare moral
~ead ·from ·Psalm 133, on -Sunday .at the Jewish · vision and courage of the . type that wins lasting
~~ynagogue
Rome. The occasion was .the first · · .. respect when the limelight fades.
··
!~~~it by a pope. to a synagogue in the 2,000 years
It is equally important that John Paul II did not
~~mce the fou~dmg .of the, chur~h. He cam~ to offe~
suggest that differences between .the two religion;>
.peac.e and pmtual ~espect; not mere co-existenc_e,
had · heen or could be overcome Rather -that1
~~ut a rela~ionship "animated by fraternal Joye." . . (humanity' may have matured to a point wh~re· we .
::. In becoming the first pope to visit a synagogue,. : · c~n ei_d st in o~i' religious ~li.lrality ~nd diver~ity,
·· · . .
i. 4ohn ·Paul ·II has gone far to heal ·the two .. w~t~out sheqdmg blood. . ·
~illenrii~ni~-old. breac~ between his. chur~h and . · Italy's chief ra~bi, Elio Toaff,.offered as digni~he Jews .. The Cathohc .Cl}urch, which has held .· fied a response as we. can imagine. "The heart
~s..e~~lar_ 'pqwer '<:>Ver mµ~h of that ~ime, has ·-"'.ery . opens itself to the hope that the misfortunes of the
~Often taken ·the le;i~ m . petse~ut1ons; certamly
past will be replaced by constructive "dialog,!'· he
. t{nti"~emjti~~ had been . a m~1~stay. of. church . said, in welcoming the·pope to hi_s synagogue in the
~achmgs_ until the _Second . V~tican ·Council, a.few .·former Roman ghetto, where. ·.Jews· had bee.n
· deprived of all .social and economic ·rights for
· ·short decades .ago. , · .
!.;· .Joh~ ~·P.·~u1: u· made ~l~~i·. nis ..thou~ht on the . sev~ral ~ent~ri:s at the_ behest M.the .v.at~c~~·· · . ..'.
~jibj~ct whe~~,,lje:~aid, '!the c~ufch ... depl~res t~e ' . · T~e pope did. n·o t ~-~e . th_is: hi.s~r~~: .occa'Sio[l t9
•ltatred, persecut10.ns, :.~~d ·displays of antt-Sem1officially .recogmze . the state ·gf)srael or suggest
_., t~sm dire~~clagai~~t :the-J~ws at any tirp.e !il!d by
~hat the Vatican formaliz_e ·relations .~ith.,_t_~e
'.ahyor{e.-I r~peat,. ~y .anyone. " ··. ,. ·
..
Jewish state. It is :fioped.by. many, including this
fhis·p~p~.h~s:~~iistirigu_i~·hed hi~·self previously
newsJ?"aper, that Jo~n Paul.II.w~ll.<::~?9$e t.?)n~~~
" ' .-On:gr_a nder·battlefields:'·fol instance; .b y using his
that long ove.rdue diplomatic ~vert;~re,soon.,_ ..">.
p~sition• toHiemonsthite the 'religious: intolerance .· . · . After 2,000 y~ars of ~itterness ·and sfri(e., we ca'n
4.µ:de"r. ¢.~~~.iin'iS,t .i:~g~~es; ~-specially .frihi,s-native \think of no n1ore fitting' trj~~tEl , in'_,~h.~s :_i_nt~rY.iil
!Ra_s_te'r n.: ·Eµi9~e, : An~kSemitism. is an evtl. more . .betw~en Ea!?,ter and Pa.~s.over _t}!a~. ~~1~~~c~,o~ rfire .,
:ij_~~P.ly "r.9oted)n'· th~ ,.cJ:i1:1.rch~.s !i1story, wlpch has
moral courage and w1llmgn~ss t?..Pl.Jt .t~e.. p~st
r¢!eas~d ·- ~ '9.eadly. poison in the Catholi:c moral
'.behind·and io·ok to a be~ter, qiqre pe_a_ceful ~~t';l!f;l·

~irhere brethren dwell at one," Pope John Paul II
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Catholic Leaders Laud Pope for Synagogue Visit

Catholics Laud
Pontiff for Visit
To a Synagogue
By JOSEPH BERGER
Roman Catholic leaders In the
United States believe that Pope John
Paul 11 's weekend visit to a Rome synagogue will foster Important ch;mges In
Catholic attitudes about Jews and undermine lingering anu-semitlsm.
..
Joseph Cardinal Bernardin of Chicago, one of the American Catholic

~:eu;~h~:::~[~~~~~ ~~~r:~d ~~~ l
Toaff, the Chief Rabbi of Rome, "was a
symbolic gesture indicating on the
church's part a clear end to centuries
of discrimination and persecution of
the Jews and a deeper appreciation and
affection for our Jewish brothers and
sisters."
'A Rather Deep Impact'
Dr. Eugene J . Fisher, director of ,.
Catholic-Jewish relations for the National Conference of Catholic Bishops,
said the Pope's visit demonstrated that
a Jewish house of worship "Is a place
the Pope would visit and honor and respect, so it ·should have a rather deep
Impact on slowing down anti-Semitism
and any Ideas Christians might have of
viewing Judaism from a posture of superiority rather than of respect and
dialogue."
Dr. Fisher and other Catholic ecumenical officials called attention to the
fact that American Catholics and J ews
have had cordial discussions and a
variety of educational programs for
more than 20 years - since the promulgation of "Nostra Aetate," or "In Our
Times" - the VaUc.:an II document
that rejected collectiv!? Jewish guilt for
Continued on Page 88, Column 1

Rabbi Toaff, deplored anti-Semitism
and.took turns with the rabbi In reading
the death of 'Jesus. The Po 's visit . from the Psalms. The Pope's gestures
.
pe
. • were viewed as underlining the dignity
they said, will Invigorate such relation- of both faiths and emphasizing their
ships and will result in a number of historical and theological relationship.
other fundamental changes.
.
Sister Gloria coieman, coord.lnator
Among those mentioned wer~ these. for ecumenical and lnterrellglous afCJAn affirmation of the validity of the fairs for the Archdiocese of PhlladelJewish faith, one that strengthens the phla said the symbolism of the Pope's
Id
· h
already stated determination by the 1 i '
Vatican not to proselytize among Jews. vs t wou strengt en her. ability to
CJAn enhanced appreciation on the educate Catholics who still harbor
part of Jews and Christians for the ele- pr.~judices against Jews.
ments of faith they share, such as the
An understanding of Christian roots
· concept of a redeeming Messiah
In Judaism Is absolutely essential if
CJ Greater respect on the part of we're going to dispel prejudice, stereoChristians for the validity of the Jewish types, myths that we have about the
other," she said.
interpretation of Scripture.
fJMore openness on the part of Cathe>- The Pope's visit, she said, was "an
lies and some Jews to consider Inter- affirmation of Judaism" and "showed
marriage.
our relationship to Judaism." With no
The Pope avoided any mention of the other religion, she pointed out, could
Vatlca.n policy that does not grant for- the Pope and the splrilual leader of the
mat diplomatic recognition to Israel. other faith have read from religious
But Dr. Fisher and other ecumenical texts that both esteem. She also noted
officials suggested that the Pope's visit that the Pope firmly reiterated the
might subtly affect the future of that Catholic Church's disapproval of efpollcy too. "Christians have to learn forts to persuade Jews to convert.
from Jews what Judaism and Jewish
peoplehood is, and part of that Is a long'The Chief Impact'
Ing for the land;" he said.
.
Rabbi Leon Klenlckl, Interfaith af- The Rev. Ferdinando 0 . Berardi, co. fairs director of the Anti-Defamation chairman of the Ecumenical and InterLeague of e•nal B'rlth salCi he agreed religious Commission of the Archdle>wlth Catholic leaders that the Pope's cese of New York, said ~e thought that
visit was significant because of Its "the chief Impact wlll be that we're not
recognition of the validity of Judaism. going to be as afraid of each other's
Indeed, he said, the visit alleviated the symbols."
impact on Jews of a statement by the "Sometimes we show a reluctance to
Pope during Lent suggesting that the be guests In each other's houses of worappearance of Jews In hlstory·was as a ship," he said, adding that a visceral
preparation for ·the coming of Christ. unwillingness to enter another faith's
However, he said Catholic officials house of worship was often a ractor that
should be more Insistent on the Vatican dissuaded couples from Intermarriage.
moving toward prompt diplomatic !'Right now there's a great relucrecognltlon of Israel and he chided tance on both sides to have such marthose who saw In the Pope's visit an en- rlages performed in either a church or
couragt:ment of Intermarriage.
a synagogue because of a lack of underThe Pope's visit Sunday to Rome's standing or the role or each house of
central synagogue was the first re- worship," he said. "The presence of
corded visit by a Pope to a synagogue. the Holy Father In the synagogue paves
Ascending to the pulpit, he embraced the way for a greater openness on
Continued From Page Al

'

everyone's part for entering someone
else's house of worship."
He.acknowledged, however, that Orthodox and Conservative rabbis still
opposed Int ermarr1age an d wou Id not
perform such marriages In a h
of worship. Some Reform rabn~s ~;:!: .
been wllling to perform mixed marriages In dual ceremonies with priests
or ministers.
John Cardinal O'Connor of New
York, according to a spokesman called
the Pope:~ visit to the syn~~ogiie "tremendous and said he hoped and
prayed that much good could com"
from this."
. A Striking Image
Dr. Fisher said that he was profoundly struck by the Image of the Pope
and the Chief Rabbi of Rome taking
turns reading from the Psalms.
"Here you have the chief Jeader or
the Catholic Church and a spokesperson for all of Christianity praying together and proclaiming the witness or
God together with the Chief Rabbi of
the most ancient Jewish community In
the West," he said.
In joining In this ritual, the Pope, Or.
Fisher said, "acknowledged very
clearly the validity of the Jew1sh Interpretation of Scripture without backing
off ot the Christian intel'l>retatlon there Is an agreement that the Hebrew
Scriptures are God's word and have
perennial value."
During the synagogue service, there
was a reading from Micah 4: 1~ that
spoke of the coming of the Messiah.
That reading, Dr. Fisher said, "shows
In another sense that we art! like the
Jews awaiting the perfect fulfillment of
those prophecies."
Vatican guidelines issued last year
on Jewish-Christian relations spoke of
the shared faith in a coming or returning Messiah, Dr. Fisher said, but the
reading with both the Pope and the
rabbi there gave dramatic life to that
statement.
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Pope Speaks in Rome Synagogue,
I In the First Such Visit on Record
lly E. J. DIONNE Jr.
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Pope John Paul when he urivt«l on the steps of the i m-

II. embracing the world's Jews as •·uur
eiderbrothcrs." todny 1>0id th" fi rs! recorded papnl visit tu a syna~oguc •ind
condernuccJ perscc1111on and dl•plays of
an1l-Sem1usm "at nny time and by
anyone."
"I repeal, 'Dy anyone,'" John Poul
declared to ringing applause at Rome's
· central synagogue, situated in what

postng Victorian synagogue overlooking the Tiber River.
John Paul returned the embrace nnd
then entered the synagogue Lo a thundering ovation from .. congregation or
1,000 people, many of them descendcnts or Jews who had been forced to
live apart from other Romans.
l\S a male chorus sang the JSOth
Text of Pope's 1alltis on page ,,.4
Psalm...Alleluia, Praise the Lord In
- - - - - - - - - - - - -·--!His Holy Place," the Pope made his
was once the Rome ghello established way down the b lue-carpeted main a Isle
by the decree of one of h1s prede.."CI'~ and took his place beside RJlbbl Toaff.
sors.
,_
• . In A service that empl\asiied the
John Paul. see~. 111g to hwl nearly ~ual dignity or the two faiths, the two
2,000 years of strife between c~tllollcs men sat on Identical gilt and brocade
and Jews. also expressed his "ahhor- thrones and took turns readl.n g from
rence for the gcnocldP. <1ecn!\.'<I against . the Psalms.
the Jewish people <luring the last war,
'Jews Are Beloved of God'
whic.h led to the holocaust of millions of
"The Jews are beloved of God, who
innocent victims."
has called them with an Irrevocable
Called 'True Turning Point'
calling," John Paul said, speaking In
The Pope's journey to the spiritual Italian and, briefly, tn Hebrew.
center or what is believed to be the old· "The Jewish religion is not 'extrln·
est Jewish group in the Dias pora wa.• sic' to us. but In a certain way Is 'lnlrtn·
greeted by 1he Chief R"hbi, Elio Toaff, sic' ID our own r eligion," he said elseas a "gesture dcstinC\I to go down In where In his address. "With Judaism,
history" and a "true turning point .In therefore, we have a rclalio11ship which
the policy or the church."
we do not have with any other re l!gion .
"The heart .ipcns itsell," Rabbi You are our dearly beloved brothers,
Toaff declared, "to the hope that the and, in a certain way, it could be sold
misfortunes of L~.c past will be replaced that you are our elder brothers."
by fruitful d1J:ogu.!."
At no point in hi.s address did John
Rabbi Tuaff cmbrnced John Poul Paul mention Israel. Prominent J ew~
around the world had expressed the
hope that the visit ml&hl be the prelude
to establishing formal diplomatic Iles
between the Vatican ond Israel.
But in a series uf strong attacks on
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.Por>~ John

Paul Il being esco11ed l'ly Robbi Elln Toafl during visit to synagogue yeste rday in Rome.

C.•mtinucd on Page A4, Column I
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'Pope, in First"Such Visit, Talks at Rome Synagogue
said the statement was important oe- lshment at the sight 01 tile wrute,robed
cause of a recent Lenten sermon In Pope addressing the cong{'egatlon.
which the Pope had said the "new Is"Behold, how good It · Is, and-how
anti-Semitism, the Pope offered ras- rael" of Christianity "assumes and pleasant, where brethren dwell at
surmowtts
the
former."
one,"
the Pope read from the 133<1
surances to Jews who feared he was
The Pope's statement today, Mrs. Psalm.
.
backing away from what Rabbi Toarr
Rabbi Toaff read from Psalm 124:
called the "revolution" in Catholic- Zevl said, "acknowledges that Judaism
has
his
own
identity
and
has
not
"Had
not
the
Lord
been with us, when
J ewish re!Jltions set in motion by Pope
John X.X!II and the second Vatican been appropriated or substituted by men rose up against us, then would
Christianity."
they have swallowed us alive."
Council of'l962-65. ·
"He sweeps away apprehensions
After the SO.minute ceremony, the
Quoting extensively from "Nostra
that
he
was
moving
away.tram
the
letPope
attended a brief rec:epOon. where
Aetate," or. "In Our Times," the Vatican II document that rejected tlle long- ter and spirit of Vaticari ·n and was he received a gift of a menorah, the
moving
back
toward
a
conservative
ceremonial candelabra. He, in tum,
standing belief among many catholics
that Jews were collectively responsible theology," she added. "He clearly ex- gave the congregation a copy of a
pressed his wish to take up the heritage Torah from the Vatican Museum.
for Christ 's death, the Pope declared:
"So any alleged theological justifica- of John X.Xlll. And for Jews, this is a
Meeu Key Jewish Leaders .
tion for discriminatory measu.res or, very reassuring fact."
But Mrs. Zevi and other Jewish lead- · He also met with key Jewish ieiiders
worse still, for acts of persecution is
ers made dear that they were still dis- here, including Settima Splzzichino,
tinfounded}'
satisfied that the Vatican does not one of a handful of survivors' from the
Deplores Dlscrirn!natlo11
recognize Israel, and the Issue was rowidup of Oct. 16, 1943, that sent hwt·
The Pope said ''the acts of dlscrimi- raised forcefully during the ceremony dreds of Jews to their deaths in Auschnation. unjustified limitation of reli- by both Rabbi Toaff and Giacomo witz.
John Paul also met the mother of a
gious· freedom, oppression" directed Saban, the president of Rome·s Jews.
against Jews were "gravely deplorable
"The return of the Jewish people.to 2-year-old boy killed in October 1982,
manifestations."
its land must be recognized as an unre- when Arab terrorlsu sprayed auto"Yes. once again, through myself, nounceable good," Rabbi Toaff sald. matic weapons fire at worshipers at
the church, in the words of the well- "The recognition of Israel in its irre- the synagogue, wounding .36 people.
known dedaration 'Nostra Aetate,' 'de- placeable role in the plan of final re- The Pope had met with the chairman of
plores the hatred, persecutions, and demption promised by God cannot be ll)e Palestine Liberation Organization,
Yasir Arafat, just a month before, and
displays of anti-Semitism directed denied."
some Jews here said the Pope bore inagainst the Jews any time and by any1555 Anti.Jewish Decree Recalled
direct responsibility for the attack.
one,'" he said. "I repeat, 'By anyIn a moving address, .Mr. Saban also Also receiving a warm greeting from
.one.'''
referred to the decree of Pope Paul IV the Pope was Eytan Ronn, the Israeli
Recall:ing his visit to ·Auschwiu in In 1555 segregating Rome's Jews. The Ambassador to Italy, who called the
1979, the Pope spoke of "the memory of order, he said, "reduced those who visit "a good step forward."
the people whose sons and daughters lived in the ghetto to economic and cul- Mr. Ronn said be had told the Pope
were destined to total extermination." tural misery, depriving them of some he looked forward to further progress
"The Jewish community of Rome, of the most fwidameotal right."
in relations between the two faiths. "In
too, paid a high price in bl~." he said.
"It was only 115 years ago that this my thoughu, there was my own cowiAnd in a passage that Jewish leaders complex or restrictions, enslavements try," he said.
·
saw as particularly reassuring, John and humiliations ceased," he said as a
Paul declared that "each of our reli- pained expression appeared to cross
gions" wishes "to be recognized and re- John Paul's face.
spected in its own identity." beyond . The audience included some prominent Italian pollclans but was made up .
"any ambiguous appropriation."
almost entirely of Italian Jews: They.
Tullia Zevi, the president of the sat in rapt attention as the Pope spoke,
Union of Italian Jewish Communiti.es. S(ome faces creased in:~iles of astonContinued From Page Al

Pope to Step Across Centuries Into Synag~gue /
By E. J. DIO.NNE Jr.

5""""' "'n.e New Yor1t nm.
ROME, April 12 - By making the
first recorded visit by a Pope to a syna.
gogue, Pope J!)hn Paul II will be turn.
ing his back Sunday on centuries of
antl-Semitisminaplacewherethefate
of Jews was_ long decl!led by the Pope.
lbe much-traveled John Paul will
bo. •veto journey but a mile to set foot,jn
the .N:hre-colored central synogogue
that sel'\ 'e5 one of the oldest Jewish
congreg-..1.:;rns In the world..
But the_v1s11· . is being seen by both
Catbolics and Je~.;vs as a sym'bol of the
eno.rmous steps
_ th~- tw,0 ......... ~ha
. ve

..---

taken toward each

other ~ the last

two decades.
.
"l see the visit of the Po;pe as the
crown1Dg acblevement of the church's
policy·~ the last 20 years," said
Rabbi Ello Toaff, Rome's CllJef RabbL
Headded.thatlhevtsltwas ''the first
real event that can be seen as historic
between "the church and Judaism"
since the second Vatican COllllCll of
-l96Ui5 refuted tbe oennuies-old belief
that the Jews were co)lectively respon-~!;>le flJ! the death of Jesw;, ---· . ....
Joaqupi Navarro Valls, tthe chief
Vatican spokesman, Said, "The visit
emphasizes.that
the day has come to
_,_..
,.,,.,,........ all Christians to approach

1

0

.Judaism and to eradicate every
shadow of anti-Semitism from their
hearts."
.
.
1be Vatican has found
record of a /
visit to a .synagogue by a Pope·
In earuest days of Christianity
many of the followers of Jesus re'.
gard!!Ci themselves as Jews, and St..
PeterwasJewlshandbellevedinkeei>ing the Jewish law.
·
According to Vatican officials, John
Paul twice vlsl!A:d synagogues when he
was Archbishop of Cracow, Poland.
Rome's Jewish population traces it- I
self to the•-----' oenh•~
bet
J'
3
·In the .._ ~
cen-·-'
ft J ore esus
J
·
•uo•
.....esa er esus.• ews
and ChrlsUans both found themselves

oo

persecutl!d, with Roman officials otten port to the city's chief authority for a dty'ablStortcc:enter,lsaneofthemost
confusing the t ollowers of the two ceremonial kick In thP. pants, designed fasbkmable ~
faiths with one .another.
to demonstrate Jewish subordination
At a new$ COllferellCB OD Friday,
The first major anti-Jewish Vatican to Christians.
·
Vatican otftc:lals condaued to Insist on
decrees were issued by Pope lnnnocent
Freedom for Jews ca.me from the the "religlllll!I character" of the ·syna111 at the Founh Lateran Council in Italian revolutionaries oflMt Rome It· gogue visit..
· 1215. They obliged Jews to live apart. self was freed from papal ¢ontrol In
"This Is llOt a tollrtstic vlslt, but nel·
from the rest of the population and 1870, and the walls of the ghetto ca.me !her Is It a political visit," said Msgr.
wear a distinctive sign, often a yellow down. The synagogue the Pope will Jorge Mejia, the secretary of tbe Poncircle on the left shoulder.
Visit was CO!llJ)leted In 1904. ·
tiflcal Commtsslon for Religious RelaA small museum adjoining the Rome Anf!ll Blayer, the curator of the S)'1lll- tkms wlth Jlldalsm.
.
synagog\le has other remiriden; of the gogue's museum, said that although
1be Vatican bas beer! ca.reflll to emVatican's past attitudes toward Jews, relations between Jews and the Pope phaslze that ·the Pope's visit Is not a
including a copy or the 1555 Papal Bull remained compllc;ated into th.ls cen- ·prelude to establlshlng formal dlploof Paul IV confining Jews to ghettoes.
nu-Y. thei'e was contact between Jews matlc ties wlth Israel.
The word ''ghetto'' itself comes from and the papacy.
Ambassador!! In Rome from Arab na.
Italy. In 1516, Venice was one of the
"The Pope always wanted a .Jewish tlonstodaylBSuedastatemmtapnossfirst cities to contloe Jews to a neigh- doctor," she sald with a laugh. noting Ing "the bope tbat tlds visit will not be a
borhood, an area of the city's foundry, that her 'great-grandfather had ~ prelude to a renund.ation of tllose prtn"getto" In Italian.
the doctor to Pope Plus IX.
.
clples that have always characterized
Into the mid-19th century, Rome's T~ay, Rome's Jewish population Is the attitude of the Vatican toward the·
('.;hj!f:.l~~bl;>i was requir!!d by.la"! t9__~_ .a_)?.<!~l.6,~._ and..thJ!_t;>!d__gl!etto_,__!n,~ ~~.~Lcm:i!ll.!l!-~'

I

3
fD
3

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE .

Marc T

to

c

Nives Fox

from

vi a Rita Reznik

subiect

Nives called, you were at SAC, DAH was on phone,
She told me: _ · ·. . :: ;
She was unable to reach jull ia
The' meeting with PJP was very emotional, much-applauded
He did not say everything that was hoped for
Later on there was a meeting with Teaff, Ronn, Saban, and
PJP with other leaders in Toaff's office at which time the
· Pope said there had been many letters about the Convent at
Auschwitz (one of the reasons he decided to go to the
Synagogue) and that he will have to think more about the
Convent. He was asked about diplomatic relations and did
not reply.
·
Willebrandi did say to Toaff and others, (re: dJplomatic
ties) it not so much a matter of will you/won't you as
when
As they were leaving, PJP said to Ronn, I suppse I will
be s~eing you soon. (nobody knows what that meant. l
Cardinal Glemp !1s : Jn Paris and will be meeting with Jewish
leadershi~
the me;t.i.ng wi 11 be about the Convent orily
s"i "' o::1 i;. ' ~"' .-... Jt"-1 1 +k.",, ·e~ t-s ea

I

Nives will keep us au courant as much as possible.
The group: that was established when MHT was there is going
to meet shortly ... Nives does not know of an agenda.

i
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The pope urged the .bishops to be.inspired by the Second Vatican Council, but to remember t~at th.e .council' s idea
of " renewal" ·referred above all to .spiritual renewal. The 1985 extraordinary Sy~od of·Bls.h ops, _the poJ>.e;said , hifa emphasized that point. ·

., ,j

" At a distance of 20 years, the extraordinary Synod of Bishops v~rified thai we have spoken 'too much of the ren~wal
of the church's external structures.and too little of God and Christ,.'" the pope said·~·The sentence he. quoted, i~.~.9m
the synod's final· document, had been worded as a question by the synod.·. ,. .
.

'

The pope, in.a talk the same day·to a group ·o f. 5,000 Italian yc;>uths,
in to "compromise and skepticism."

Th~

sai~

young people today should resist giv!ng

pope said the group's work, aimed at,increasing job opport_u_n_itie~ for Italian

youths, fought against some ''arrogant and violent traditions.' 1
He .urged them to bring " new energy" to problems of unemploy.ment and education, In order• :"to

radi~ally

change

these systems of.life that are sustained by·the inhumanity of many individuals and by,outwor,-..traditions that produce
only a disconcerting injustice ~nd poverty."
END

• : j

...
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CATERERS April 14; 1986 (320 words) With photo· sent April 11

,.
'"'

TRIO USES CATERING TALENTS TO RAISE MONEY FOR THEIR PARISH
DOUSMAN, Wis:

(NC)~

Caterers Jletty and Bob lgl.and Lil

Cartwrig~t

parties to large public events. But they -don' t pocket the profits -

supply food for everythi.ng from small private

those go to St. Bruno's Parish -in .Qousman.

kitchen
Enough meals. have come from their
. . licensed
.
.
. . In the church hall to put more than $120,000
. in
. the church coffers. ·
'

~

The three parishioners first ·1aunched St. · Bruno~s. Catering service· to raise money .for
" The Holy Spirit decided to give us. this job," · said Mrs. lgl. ..

the ·:p~r:i!!h

schoo,1..

:

..

She recalled that the idea c·ame when she and Mrs. Ca~wright needect new ways to raise money through the St. Bruno
Christian Mothers' Society.
" They were going

t~

. .

close the school·and-if we -w~nted our.kids

edu~ted

ther,, we had no .c~oice," Mrs. :lgl

sai~.

After taking courses ·i.n catering-and food.preparation, the trio began working at parish·sponsored dinners.in .1970.
Today St. Bruno' s Catering offers ·some 20·dif.ferent menu entrees and cu.stomers .in~.lude a nearby country club.
Buffet meals have been put together as often as seven days a week.
" We don' t advertise, and St. Bruno has never failed to come through when we ·needed help_,'-' said Bob lgl about
their patron saint.

_,

They all hold full-time jobs and still work a catering schedule that has had the~ up as early as 3 a.m.
salad," said Mrs. lgl, who at a recent

we~ding

was both mother of the
re~ruit

For large weddings .or·other big events, the three

"But no matter how busy we get, we've made a pract!ce
" Every.o ne who knows us knows this is

bri~e

their children to
~f

~·to

h~lp .

.. .

. -15:

never turning dc;>"Vn a church," Mrs. lgl

a volunteer operation,"

make ~hicken

and caterer.
added.·. ~~~..

Mrs. Cartright said: " You meet so many. won_
d,erful

people doing what we do. For th_
e se re.a sons alo.ne, you. keep going." . .
END

'
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CLARK April 14, ·1986 (480

word~)

:

·

.
.

CENTRAL AMERICANS JU~T NEEO ·T~M~O~RY ·AIO·,. ~AYS SANCT~ARY PRl~ST . ·

·.·..
.~·,:
...

TUCSON; Ariz.
(NC) - Central American
refugees
only want
to.'tell- their stories
of.fear •and persecution
and to 'receive
.
. .
••
.
. .
,-i ,
temporary shelter in ·the United Stat,s; .not lo.ng-jerm
handouts, said. a ·priest
on
trial.
in Tucs~n
for giving s~r:ictuary
.
.
.
.
.
'

to illegal aliens.

'

·

" They are not asking f~r. handouts, th~y·a.re m>i asking ~c;>r j~~s.• ~hey are n~t a~~!ng_to ~.tay ~~re. foreve.r, '.' sai~ F:ather
..
.
.
.
.
.. '
- . . _._.'. ··.. . . ·· . .
·.· ...
·.
.
,'

.....

'

-(MOR~)
I

'

'

'
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Anthony Clark, a priest of ttie Diocese of Davenport, Iowa, who is in residence .at Sacred Heart·Parish in Nogale~. Ariz.
Father Clark·and 10·others, including· Father Ramon Dagoberto Quinones of Nogales, Mexico, and School Sister of
St. Francis Darlene Nicgorski, were bro~ghl to trial in Tucson for allegedly aiding illegal Central American aliens. Clos·
ing ·arguments ·in the trial began April 1.
Father Clark; in an interview during a.break in the:trial, said Central American refugees are on_ly seeking what is known
as "extended voluntary departure," which ·means that when the unrest in their homelands ends they-will voluntar-ily
leave the United States. The extended voluntary departure proposal for Central Americans has been endorsed by a number
of groups, including -the U.S. Ca\holic .conference.

··

The U.S. government says most Central American refugees come to the United States for economic reasons·, but
Father Clark caue·d that " the furthest thing from the truth."
"These people left therr wives; -their thildre~, their parents, their friends, their customs," he said, because.of kill·
ings, bombings, threats on peoples' lives and unfair imprisonment.
"I 'm not on trial to help someone find a job," he said, "I'm on trial for allegations of conspiracy of harboring, feeding,
sheltering and transporting people fleeing for their lives.
" If that' s a crime - to help people flee for their lives - I think any person who believes in the gospel of Jesus Christ
or any person of good will then is _guilty."

·

U.S. church communities that have given shelter to Central American refugees have done so in response " to a human
cry," the priest said.
"The refugees came to us. .. we didn't go look for them·, they gravitated towards the church," Father Clark said.
" Whatever we did, w·e did "in -response to what was initiated by people out of fear, fleeing from Central America."
He called it "providential" in a way because the refugees "came with a story to tell" that sheds light on the fighting
in Central America.
The idea of sanctuary, giving· s~elter to those who cry out for it, ha~ its roots "in the very creation," Father Clark
said . " If you accept God as our creator and man as his creat!on, when a man cries out, God as his creator h~ars his cry."
Today the cnurch is a sign of the presence of God; "a sign of hope, of faith and when these people were fleeing
from the darkest moments in "ttieir lives, 'they sought' 9ut the same light, ~his same hope."
END
VISIT-SURVIVORS April 14, 1986 (470 words)
CONCENTRATION CAMP SURVIVORS GREET POPE WITH SPECIAL ENTHUSIASM
By John Thavis
ROME (NC) - Standing on the altar of Rome' s rriain synagogue April 13, gazing out into the crowd of Jewish leaders
and Italian dignitaries, pope John Paul II saw a group of· ~O men and

wo~en

waving their striped blue scarves, and

his face -brightened. ·
The pope stretched his arms toward them and nodded firmly, as if to say: I recognize you, and you are special: The
group waved back, all the more enthusiastically.
The men and women were Italian Jewish survivors of Nazi extermination camps, and their scarves recalled the striped
uniforms they wore in places like Auschwitz, in the pope's native Poland, where some 4 million people were put to death.
They clapped the loudest when the pope entered their temple and were the first to rise to their feet after he' finished
his speech, in which"he expr~ssed his " abhorrence" for the genocide committed against the Jews during World War II.
Many of th.em wept as a choir sang "~ni Ma' Amin," an ancie.nt Je~ish hymn that was sung by some on their way
to the gas chambers of the extermination -carrips.
" I believe. with perfect fait~ in the coming of th~ N)~s~jah," the spng beg!ns. "An.d ev·en if he delays his. coming,
.
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who began the popularizat ion of what was once considered a profane misuse of sacred music.
Wednesday, April 30, 10:30-11 p.m. EST (PBS) "The Stone Carvers.,, In this rebroadcast of an Academy Award-winning
documentary, some of the last remaining stone carvers in America demonstrate their craft in fashioning the delicate
statuary and playful gargoyles that contribute to the Gothic splendor of the Washington Cathedral in our nation' s capital.
Editors: There is no TV Film Fare this week
Zaza and Herx are on the staff of the U.S. Catholic Conference Department of Communication.

ENO
WEEKLY ROUNDUP April 14, 1986 (690 words)
VATICAN POSITION AGAINST DISSENTING THEOLOGIANS HIGHLIGHTED
VATICAN CITY (NC) -

The Vatican position against dissenting theologians, such as Father Charles Curran of

Washington, was highlighted in mid-April by a number of churchmen, Including Pope John Paul II.
Father Curran, a moral theologian and tenured faculty member at the pontifically chartered Catholic University of
America, has refused a Vatican order to retract his views on a number of theological Issues or face the loss :.o f his
right to teach as a Catholic theologian.
Father Curran' s view that his dissent on certain issues is valid because the issues are not infallibly defined was sharply
criticized at an international moral theology congress held in

R~me.

Speaking at the weeklong congress April 10, Pope John Paul said that theologians who teach dissenting views on
moral issues risk violating a Catholic' s " fundamental right" to learn church doctrine instead of " the opinions of theological
schools."
While not referring to any theologian by name, the pope said the " Catholic theologian owes obedience" to the
magisterium, the church' s teaching authority.
The magisterium' s teaching on moral norms, he said, cannot be seen as "one opinion among others."
The pope blamed a strain of " ethical-theological teaching" for " sowing confusion in the consciences of the faithful,
even regarding fundamental moral questions."
Other speakers at t he conference, which was co-sponsored by Lateran University' s John Paul II Institute on Marriage
and the Family and the Roman Academic' Center of the Holy Cross, a school run by Opus Dei, singled out Father Curran
for criticism .
Capuchin Father Ronald Lawler of St. John' s University in Jamaica, N.Y., said the action against Father Curran " was
not a hostile suppression of a scholar" but an example of the church "realistically" guarding its moral teaching.
A theologian who questions a church teaching, he said, " may study it, probe it, report its difficulties -

but he is

not to assail it and lead others to live in ways that contradict it."
Father Lawler also maintained 'that the church's ordinary teachings on many moral Issues " fully satisfy" the criteria
for infallibility as outlined during church councils.
Ralph Mcl1nerny, diector of the Jacques Maritain Center at the University of Notre Dame and a speaker at t he con·
gress, said in an interview that Father Curran' s definition of his right to dissent is " legalistic ."
" It's a bad thing to be thinking about the limits of the right to dissent," he said. " It's like asking, ' How faithful do
I have to be to my wife?'"
Another speaker, Father William Smith, academic dean at St. Joseph' s Seminary in Dunwoodie, N.Y. , said' dissent
has become a " growth industry" among Catholic theologians in the last two decades.
Father Smith and others argued that au consistent church teachi!"gs; not just those declared infamble, h~ve a " cer~
(MORE)
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tain degree of obligation" for .theologians . He.said church documents support '.' a.required

su!:>mission. o~

mind and

will to the authentic, non~infallible teaching" of the churct:i . ..
In an interview with National Catholic News Service, an offici~I of

~he

Vatic'!ln Congr!?gat.ion (or ~he Doctrine o.f the

Faith said that Father Curran is oversimplifying his case by saying he only disagrees with nol"!·infallible teachings.
Noting Father Curran's position that divorce

shoul~

be allowed in certain circumstances, the official said that the

ari'iage is: an infallible teaching.
indissolubility of m_
" To ask for a change is more than· dissenting from non·infallible teachings," said the official, who asked not to be
named.
The official said the church "recognizes that the gift of infallibility accompanies not only the extraordinary mag•sterium
of solemnly defined teachings, but also much of what the pope and bishops teach around the world in terms of faith
and morals."
The doctrinal congregation, which is handling ttie case, has not yet made a final decision on F.ather Curran, the of·
ficial said.
Father Curran has suggested a compromise, supported by some U.S. bishops and most of his fellow religiou.s studies
faculty members at Catholic University, in which he would·not teach sexual.ethics courses but would re,,,ain a Catholic
theologian in good standing .. The congr.egation, in turn, would issue a statement explaining what it
in Father Curran' s

s~es

teac~ing.

as. tt:i.e errors
;

.

The doctrinal congregation rejected the compromise when it -was first proposed.
END
LIBYA-BISHOP· April 14, 1986 (440 words)

·

LIBYANS DETAIN BISHOP, RELIGIOl!S AS 'PREVENTIVE' MEASURE
i nelli, head of the Vicariate of Tripoli, libya, and at least four
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Franciscan Bishop Giovanni Mart_
Religious have been h~ld as hostages in Libya since Apri.1 10, Vatican and.Franciscan officials said-April 14 .. .
"The news (of Bishop Martinelli's detention) has been received with surprise and profound worry. The ~vent is being
followed .with particular attention by the Holy See," said .Msgr ..Giulio.,Nicolini, -.Vatican pr.ess sp.okesman. f"te said the
Libyan government gave no reason for the action.
Church announcement of the: detentions came at a time when the. United· States had .threaten_ed ·mili~ary retaliation
against Libya, saying the Libyan government was sponsoring terrorist attacks against

U.Sdarget~

i_
n Europe..

Father Juan Pujol, Franciscan spo~esman In Rome, said the bishop was being held in "preventive detention?' as part
of a roundup of. ·~hostages with foreign ties in case of .,a U'._s . attack."

, ·:

.. ., ...

Diplomatic sourc.es said Italy's ambassador to. Libya has formally protested the detention by semi·official Revolu·
tionary Committees. The,:Libyan government has declined to take responsibility, saying ·the.committees ·acted on their
own, the sources said.

'·

..

The Washington Post reported Ap_ril 14 that an unidentified Middle Eastern diplomat .speculated that the bishop and
Religious were seized by the Revolutionary Committees as part of .a power play! Devoted followers o.f Libyan l_eader
Moammar Khadafy, the committees are seeking a more powerful role in the country at the exp~nse of-the Libyan ar!'ly,
the diplomat said .
. . ln·an April 14 telephone ·interview wlth ·Vatican Radio, F.ather lnnocente..Barbaglia, head of the Franciscan mission
in Tripoli, said the

bi~hop

had b4;1en making a pastoral visit .to: Benghazi, Libya.

,.

Father Barbaglia said three Franciscan prie~ts and one Italian nu~ also· were taken. ·The priests were. Maltese Father
Giustino Sciortino, Polish Father ~ygm1.,1nt· Charymsk.~ _and Philippine Father Danilo :rerales. Also seize~ was Immaculate
. Co.ncepti?n, Sister G~mma ~a~ta~a ~a~c_ini.
: .(MORE)
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Some unc·onfirmed press reports said a fourth priest, an Italian, also was seized.
Those captured had been sleeP,ing at t'1e Franciscan order's residence.. i'1

~:engt:iazi. .

Their absence was not noted until April 11', The Washingt~n Post reporte~. One prie~t was quoted as s~ying their
rooms had .been ransacked.
The unidentified priest said Libyan authorities have assµred

churc~ .officials

that the, fi~.e. are being held in a villa

near Benghazi and are being treat.~d w~ll. the Post sai~ :

·

Bishop Martinelli, 44, was born in Libya of Italian parents and i:s a member of an Italian prqvince of
.

.

.

.

"

.

...

..

.

•'

Francisca'~s.
He
.. ..;
,~

has headed th!'! Tripoli Vicariate since May 1985 and is apostol!c administrator of the Vicariate of Benghazi .'"
Libya does not h~ve diplomatic ties ~ith

th~ V.atican. Islam.is the state·rel~~ion. There are 43, ooo·Catholics 'fka·total

Libyan population of 3.1 million.
,. .

ENO
METZGER April 14, 1986 (490 words)

.~

....

RETIRED BISHOP METZGER OF EL PASO, ACTIVE .IN WORKER'S RIGHTS, DIES
EL PASO, Texas (NC) - ·Retired Bishop Sidney Matthew·Metzger, known for his support of.farm and factory workers'
rights during his 36 years as head of the Diocese of El Paso, died April 12· at the. Hotel Dieu Hospital in El

~aso.

The 83-year·old bishop, .who.retired in 1978, celebrated the 6Qth anniversary of his ordinati~n to the priesthQ$?,~ nine
days before his death, He had been hospitalized for several months because of a weakened he~rt.
. a diocesan spokesman
..

.

said.
The Mass of Christian Burial ~as s.c heduled for April 17 at St_. Patrick Cathedral in El Paso with Bishop Raymond
J. Pena of El Paso as the main celebrant.
·
During the Amalgamated

Clothi~g

Workers .of America

organizi~g

effort at El

Pas~ ' s

Farah. clothing factory in the

19ros Bishop Metzger backed a ~ationwide boycott against the c~mpany's products.
For his efforts he was given th~ Texa~
s·t . Joseph the. Worker Award .and the ·John·
. Casey .Man. of. the Year

AF.l>c10·

Award from the Catholic Labor Institute in Los Angeles in 1973. .
The Farah dispute ended in 1974 whe~ the company agreed to negotiate a cont~act with .the union.
.In 1965 .Bishop Metzger urged farmworkers from southern
New Mexico and west
Texas not to·accept jobs in the Delano,
.
.
Calif., area b~cause of the grape picker~· strike ied by Cesar'Chavez.·
In 1954 Bishop Metzger was ~harged by leaders of the United Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers of being anti-labor
because he urged workers to avoid affiliation with the union, which he said was ·communist-dominated.
The union, which was expelled from the AFL-CIO for alleged communist connections in 1.952, operated in the Silver
City, N.M., area. Bishop Metzger said that .jf workers ."have beer) deceived and now actually t;.elon·g .to such a union
they have a serious obligation owed to God and country to dis.affiliate and join another soun~ and decent union., .o f their
choice."

'

..~..~:- .

Of his involvement in lab~r issues Bishop Metzger sai~ that "matters like collec~ive. bargaining _or civil rights ~Jtimate·
ly involve basic ~uestions of justice;. and ~hen justice i~ an-issl!e, the ctergy should take .a stan~.-"

·":¥.

In 1982 tt)e retired bishop received
ttie Catholic
Church
Extension Society'
Christi
.
.
.
. .. s. Lumen
..
·-· Award for l:'lis ·pastoral
.
contributions to the home missions.

·

In 1957 he received the Grand Cross of Alfonso X, the Wise, one of Spain's highest honors, for his work in preserving
the Spanish culture of El Paso. He w~s aiso .·a~a~ded the M~dal .of Madrid.
. ..
:
.
Bishop Metzger pa~icipated in the Second Vatican 'C:ou~cil and .s1irved on th.e National C~nference of Caiholic'Eii°shops'

Co111mittee for the Spanish~Speaking and -th~ Committee for t~e Confraternity- of Christian ·ooctrin~.
A native of Fredericksb~rg, Texas, Bishop ·Metzger studied for the prie~thood at

..

- ·\·

st:John's s·eminary in San·Antonio,

Texas. In 1940, at the age of 37, he was· named ·auxiliary bish.op
of Sa.nta Fe,.N;M. Two
ye.ars later he was installed
.
.
.~

as. bishop of El Paso.
ENO
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POPE PRAYS IN SYNAGOGUE, CALLS CONGREGATION"'ELDER BROTHERS'.

.,...

. ....·

By John Thavis ·
ROME (NC) -

Pope John .Paul II, in an unprecedented gesture of fraternity between Christians and Jews, prayed

in Rome's main synagogue April 13 and told the congregation that he considered them his "~Ider brothers."

It was the first recorded visit by any ·pope to a Jewish h~use ~f worship since biblical times, and in a d~amatic way
it illustrated how far Christi~ns and Jews have come in healing nearly 2,000 years of divisions. It also highlighted one
major political difficulty that 'still remains: the Vatican's refusal to recognize·the state of _Israel.
. ..
.
..
The spirit of the encounter was set when Chief Rabbi Elio Toaff went beyond the expected handshak~ of welcome
and enthusiastically embraced the pope before leading him across the synagogue threshold.
"Toda rabba (many thanks)," the pope said in Hebrew, standing beneath the menorah, the seven-branched candelabrum
that is a symbol of Judaism. Th~ ·packed synagogue rang with applause.
The visit included several moments of intense emotion. The pope at one point closed his eyes and listened with the
congregation of about 1,000 -

many of them in tears -

as a male choir sang the slow, moving "Ani Ma'Amin" that

was sung by prisoners on their way to the gas chambers of World War 11 ·camps.
When a group of extermination camp:.survivors waved. their distinctive blue striped scarves, the pope turned toward
them and stretched out his hands in a special greeting. One of them-said later: "It was beautiful. I hope this is the
end of anti·Semitism."
In

atalk_interrupt~d several time.s by lo1,1d applause, the pope spoke of t_he .need to "remove ali forms of prejudice,

even subtle ones" against the Jews. He underli.ried the S~cond Vatican Council's teaching that Jews and Christians
· have a· special bond rooted in the Old Testament.
"You are our dearly beloved bro.thers and, in. a certain way,_ it c9uld be ·said that you are our elder brothers," the
'

.

...

~

.

pope ~aid.

.
Saying his visit ''brings to a close" a certain period ,of hist~ry, the pope_decried the "acts of ~iscrimination, un'

·j ustified
limitation
of
religious
freedom". and "oppression"
of. the
Jews. in the past. He spoke on the .~ite of Rome's
.
.
.
..
: .
.
·former Jewish ghetto, established by a pope some 490 )'ears earlier., and his words therefore had special meaning
to those who listened ..
The church "deplor~s the hatr~d, persecutions and displ~ys of anti·Semitism directed against the Jews at -any time

and by anyone," the pope said. "I repeat:. by anyone."
Jewish leaders .said afterward that they understood the pope's remark as a subtle apology on behalf of the church.
Recalling how Pope John. XXlll once had stopped his·car to

bles~

Jews coming out of the synagogue, the pope said:.

"I would like to take up his heritage
at this very moment, when.I find
myself° not outside, but, thanks
to your g1enerous
. .
.
.
hospitality, inside the synagogue of Rome/'
'

The ceremony, which la~ted a· little over an hour, included a request by Jewish leaders for the recognition of the
state of Israel. Officially, the Vatican ·does not recognize Israel, and 'he issue has become a point of dispute in CatholicJewish dialogue. .
Rabbi Toaff, seated qn the synagogue's altar or "teva'.' a few _feet from the pope, ·said .I srael had an "irreplacable
function" in God's plan whose recognition "c·a nnot be del')ied_."
Gl.acomo Sat)an,

~r~~ident

?.f . Rom_e'~ Jewish community, was evEm more direct in _
h is opening address.

"The land of Israel has a role that, emotionally and. spiritually, is central in the heart of every Jew, and a <;hange
.
. .
.
.
of attitude in its regard· would be gratifyir.g not only_to those p_resent here b.u t to Judaism worldwide," Saban said.
'

The pope listened attentively to both .speeches, but "did not mention the modern state of Israel. Prior to th~ visit,
Vatican
officials
said. they
viewed
the yisit as
•
. .
.
. .
• ..
.. •
~

a strictly
religious
encounter,
. . • . • '.
+. • .. : . : :·. . . . . •
_
(MORE)

......

·. ·

without
political overtones.
.
.. .. . . . . . . . . . . ..
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The issue of the church's role ·i n past pell'secution of the Jews was indirectly alluded to by the pope, but outlined·
in historical detail by Saban. He ~escribed the ·~massacres" of Jews ·brought «>n by the Crusades and other religious
mov~nients

and the three centuries of ''economic and cultural wretchedness" imposed by previous popes on .t he in-

habitants of .Rome 1 s Jewish ghetto·:

··

In rep.ly, the pope quoted the Second Vatican Council's landmarlt'document "Nostra Aetate" (Declaration on the Relation
of the.Church to Non·Christian Religions), which opened the way to Catholic·Jewish dialogu·e.
The pope stressed the positive side_of Catholic-· Jewish relations. During World War II, when Roman Jews "paid a
high price in blood," the· doors of church institi,ltions ''were thrown ·open to offer safety and refuge" to Jews, the p~pe
said. ·
LikeJhe pope, Rabbi Toaff lookecf to the future. ·
"We cannot forget the past, but today we want to begin this new historic period with trust and hope" and with '·'joint
efforts undertaken, finally, ori a ·level of equality," the -rabbi said. ·Sp_
e cifically, he said, the right to religious·freedo111
for Catholics and Jews in the Soviet Union should be procla_imed together. · ·
The pope said Catholic-Jewish collaboratiorf~hould

go beyond
"a mere coexistence."
.
.

Jews· and Christians, he said,
.
.,

sh~uld promote their common ethic "mar~ed ~y the Ten Comm~ndments" to a soc_iety th.a t "is oft~n lost in agnostic.~~m
. . •"".·

and individualism."

With its alternating moments of silence, ·s~ng a_n d pr~yer, the visit was a powerful religious event. From the beginn·
in.g, it was marked by a strong .sense of nisto_ry~in·the·making. ·

..

There was silence when the pope entered the turn-of-the-century building, broken by a ch'o rus of ''h'allelujah'' and
the singing of Psa1m·1so. Rabbis dressed in ceremoliia1· whi~e h~ts ai:id the sfrip.e d ·~tallit" shawl read _in Hebrew from
the Book of Genesis.
The pope; who sat on a_b_rocaded<th.rone identical to·that 'of'the·rallbi; read Psalm 133; whith begins: "Behold, hc:>w ·
good it 'is, and how pleasant, wher:e b~ethren dwell at one."· Rabbi Toaffchose Psalin 124,.a th~nksgiving hymn for
God's protection of Israel.

···

At the close 'of the·ceremony, the two men =rose ·and bowed their heads in silent prayer, before e.m,bracing again on
the altar: ·

; ·

··.·-.

The event was televised live in· many ..parts of Europe and on a delayed basis in ot"er countries.
The pope tailer met privately wit.h the rabbi and briefly with l_srael's ambassador to Italy, Eytan Ronn;.who attended·
the ceremony: He also spoke with the mother of a 2·year·old ~9Y killed In a 1982.attack on the synagogue by Palestiflian
·, .

terrorists.

Security for the visit was exceptionally tight: Some 3,000 Rome poiicemen controlled the area, blocking off tra!fic
and removing cars from several square blocks around the riverside synagogue~ The area's sewer system reportedly
was. searched for bombs.
When the pope left, he carried with him a menorah as a gift from the city's Jewish comtnunity. ·He had left" behind
a copy of the Torah, the Jewish law, that for. centuries had been' in the Vatican museums.
Most Jewish leaders had praised the visit, and the reactio.n of local Roman Jews was also enthusiastic. A large crowd,
unable to ente,r the· synagogue because of.the !tm·a11 .seatin~ :capacity,·waited 'Outside through an unseasonal rai~/and
hailstorm to cheer the pope as-his motorcade ·departed.
On the eve of the visit, a· ~tateme·nt by Ara~ countries .with diplomatic representatives in Italy also praised the pope
for the "noble sentiments that led' him to make 'this visit ·to the synagogue."
END
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CHURCH DOCUMENTS NOT WELL IMPLEMENTED, SAYS BISHOP MORNEAU
By Tracy Early
BROOKLYN, N.Y. (NC) - Auxiliary t;lishop Robert F. Morneau of Green Bay, Wis., said April 13 that the Catholic Church
has a lot of. "well-writt~n" dc;>cuments.applying its teachings to ~he mo~ern world t;>ut even the -clergy have ''.internalized" them only to a limited degree. .
" I'm not very pleased about our implementation (of church social

te~chings),"

he said.in an

intervie~

following an

address in Brooklyn. "y./f}'..ve got a long way to go if'! getting those documen_
t s tr~nsposed into ·life." .
Accomplishing this, he said, will requi.re ~serious effort on· all levels of the church; but particularly in local educa- .
tional programs. "There is no ottier way than by people sitting down and

r~ading,

studying and.applying," , he said.

Bishop Morneau, auxiliary bishop. of..Green Bay sin,ce 1978, .was the second speaker in the 1986 Shepherds $peak
series sponso~ed by St. Ja.mes Cathedral in Brc;>oklyn . The s.eries features U.S .. bishops speaking qn various issues
on the Sundays between ·Easter and .Pentecost.
Addressing the topic
said many

w~nt

"Christia~ity

in the Marketplace: An Evangelical Spirituality for Our Time," Bishop Morneau

tQ keep the mission of the church

s~parated

from social concerns. But that sepa_ration was rejected .

by the Second Vatican Council in its Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the Modern World; he said.
" That document has challenged us as a church to take our.rightful place in the modern world," . he said. "Neither .
totaUy separated from the wo.rld nor wholly imn:iersed in it, we are to bring Gospel values to every crevice of creation."
Bishop Morneau said "another extremism" to. be.avoide_
d

w~~

giving all time and energy -to the correction of social ·

injustices so .that no time.was left for.contemplation. "Our activity must flow out of prayer," he said. "Our prayer must
lead to concern for all who suffer and are poor."
Bishop Mornea.u also ~ailed for asceticism - . "dis~ipli"e and mortificatiori" ~as - a third ingredient needed in an
evangelical spirituality_. "People who enter -the marketplace. from the·base of pr:ayer, asceticism and service bring a
new quality that is truly revolutionary," he said.
Bishop Morneau, who s.erves on the prie.s tly formation cQm!Tlittee of the Nati9nal Conferenc.e of Catholic Bishops,
said in the interview that the Vatican II documents were basi~ elements in seminary training. He expressed confidence
that newly·ordained

priest~had

an

awarenes~

of their content, though he was uncertain how much emphasis they gave

Vatican .11 teachings in. their .ministry.
Continuing education for older. clergy

i~

an especially important

outside the sphere of his committee. He said

dio~eses su~h

a~d

difficult area, Bishop Morneau said, but one·

as his own had various

progr~ms

to provide priests with

sabbatica!s and other. opportunities for study to update their kriowledge of church teaching.
ENO
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DEVELOP A LIBERATION THEOLOGY, TO

OVE~COME

SOCIAL PROBLEMS, SAYS POPE

By Agostino Bono
VA!.ICA~ CITY (NC) - Pope ·John-Paul II has asked Braz;il's bis.hops·to develop a liberation theology based on church ·
teachings which can overcome social problems caused by " unbridled·capitalism and collectivism or state capitalism."
These systems. are ~ncapable of " assuring the liberation brought by Jesus Christ," the pope said. ·
State capitalism is a term given to an economic system in which the state has a near' monopoly on ownership of major··
industries and companies under a capi~alist system.
Collectivism refers to Marxist social organization.
A "correct C!-O(j nece~sar'y liberation.~heology'' ca.n ~e 9f help in Lati.n ~m.erica "as Yl~ll as ot.t\er regio.ns of ~he world
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STATEMEN~ OF THE WPRLD JEWISH CONGRESS ANP THE l)MERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS,

..

April ltf, 1986, New York City -- The following statement was
issued by Henry Siegman, Executive Director of the American Jewish
Congress and Chairman of the Commission on Interreligious Affairs

di!

of the World Jewish Congress.

The statement is the official

reaction of the World Jewish Congress and of the American Jewish
Congress to Pope John Paul ll's remarks on the occasion of his
visit to the Rome Synagogue.

"Both the visit of Pope John Paul 11 to the Rome

Synagog~e

and the

content of his eloquent remarks constitute an important and hopeful
new chapter in the history of Catholicism's relations with Judaism.
I LIi

"The Pope:s formulation of that relationship bespoke an unusual
warmth and friendship that embrace and confirm the significant
,progress that has occured in the

11.

twen~y

years since Vatican Council

More important, it holds the promise of further progress in

-~

:·~I

that relationship.

....
., .

"The Pope's words also seemed intendeq to undo the impression

'

created by him in his recent Lenten

.....

ho~ilies

that Catholicism sees

itself as· having displaced Judaism, which therefore no longer has
any religious value.

Because such a view precludes any serious

dialogue between Judaism and Christianity, the Pope's remarks at
the Rome Synagogue seemed intended to remove the obstacles that his

.

Lenten homilies might have created.

;

:

•we hope this understanding of his intentions will be confirmed in
.)

our discussions with the Catholic Church in the days ahead •
i

·~we also continue to ho~e that the Pop/e's warm word.s of
Ht

I'

.· .

friendship will find expression before too long in the
normalization of relations between the Vatican and the State of
Israel.

We continue to believe that the absence of such normal

diplomatic ties with the country that is the heart and home of the
Jewish people constitutes a grievous .wound at the very center ' of
the relationship between the Catholic Church and the Jewish
people."

·-· ·-·· -- - -

.JTd
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U.S. JEWISH GROUPS HAIL THE
POPE'S VISIT TO ROME'S SYNAGOGUE
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Rabbi Arthur Schneier, president of the
Appeal of Conscience Foundation and spiritual
leader of the Park East Synagogue in New York,
called the Pope's visit •a significant and symbolic
act that will serve a the basis for broadening and
deepening the relationship of Catholics and Jews
including eventual recognition of the State of
Israel by the Vatican."
Schneicr also .expressed confidenc·e that the
Pope's condemnation of anti-Semitism in all of its
forms and from any source "will have a profound
effect on the attitude of Catholics to Jews and
Jews to Catholics for generations to come."

NEW YORK, April 15 (JT A) ·- The visit by
Pope John Paul II to the main synagogue in Rome
Sunday was hailed by American Jewish groups as
a major step in the process of reconciliation
between the Catholic and Jewish faiths. They also
expressed hope that it would lead soon to Vatican
reco3nition of rhe Seate of Israel.
The American Jewish Congress and the World
Jewish Congress declared in a JOmt statement
that the Pope's visit •and the content of his
eloquent remarks constitute an important and
Revolution In Catholic-Jewhh Rel@ljons '
hopeful new. chapter in the history of Catholi·
~r. Ronald ~obel, chairman of the Intergroup
cism 's relations with Judaism.
Relations Committee of the Anti-Defamation
"The Pope's formula ti on of that relationship
League of B'nai B'rith, said in a statement that
bespoke an unusual warmth and friendship that
the. P~pe's visit was "both a symbol and reality
embrace and confirm the considerable progress
testifying to the revolution that has taken place
that has occurred in the past 20 years since
in Catholic-Jewish relat ions during the last quar·
Vatican II. More important, it holds the promise
of further progress in that relationship," the AJC , ter of a century.•
Sobel, who is senior rabbi of Temple Ernanuand WJC said.
EI in New York, added, "The Pope's recognition
The statement, released in the name of
and reaffirmation of the irrevocable call to the
Henry Siegman, executive director of the AJC and
Jewish people by God also stands as an eloquent
newly named chairman of the WJC's Commission
on Interreligious Affairs, hoped "that the Pope's
witness to the growing sensitivity that permeates
warm words of friendship will find expression
the dialogue process between Catholics and Jews."
before too long in the normalization of relations
Rabbi Marvin Hier. dean of the Los Angelesbetween the Vatican and the State of Israel."
~ased Simon Wiesenthal Center, said, "This short
Journey from the throne of St. Peter to the
A Significant And Symbolic Act
central synagogue of Rome assures Pope John Paul
Rabbi Alexander Schindler, president of the
II a special place of honor in Jewish history. Had
Union of American Hebrew Congregations the
such a journey been made by Pious XII it is
congregational arm of Reform Judaism in Am~rica
unlikely that Hitler's 'Final Solution' would have
declared that the Pope "has given flesh and blood
reached its demonic proportions."
to the pronouncements of Vatican Co·uncil II and
Hier added, "Having ascended the steps of
in so doing, has given heart to Catholics and
reconciliation with the Jewish people and vigor·
Jews alike who seek to deepen their understand·
ously condemned anti-Semitism John Paul II
ing oi' each other.·
should now ascend the final step ·by establishing
Schindler added, however, that "this does
full diplomatic relations with the State of Israel."
not mean overlooking or ignoring the differences
b~twcen

us t~at still obtain. Jews can disagree
wuh the Vatican on abortion and on diplomatic
recognition of Israel and still work with Catholics
on racial equality, economic justice, world hunger
and nuclear disarmament," Schindler said.
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Pope, in historic visit to synagogue, calls Jews 'elder brothers'
By Eleni Dimmler
Religious News Service Correspondent
VATICAN CITY (RNS) - Pope John Paul II paid a historic visit April 13 to Rome's
main synagogue, embraced the chief rabbi and described the Jewish people as Christianity's
elder brothers.
"It took nearly two thousand years for that kilometer," said a headline in the Rome
dally Il Messaggero in reference to the less-than-one mile separating Vatican City from the
synagogue.
John Paul rode the distance in a black, convertible limousine. He was met by Jewish
leaders outside the stately square-domed structure located on tbe banks of the river Tiber at
the edge of what was once the Jewish ghetto.
The pope entered the temple walking side by side with Chief Rabbi of Rome Professor
Elio Toaff as a men's choir sang Psalms 150.
The people packed into tbe synagogue broke into applause as the pope and the chief .
rabbi took their seats in identical chairs on the "thevah," or podium. Two rabbis read from tbe
scriptures, first in Hebrew, then in Italian. There were three speeches, the last made by the
pope, who ended by reading part of Psalms 118 in Hebrew.
The ceremony, lasting an hour and 20 minutes, ended with an embrace between Rabbi
Toaff and the pontiff.
·
The visit, the first ever recorded of a Roman Catholic pontiff to a Jewish house of ·
worship, underlined the progress made in recent decades towards improved Jewish.Catholic
relations.
But it also revealed once again the persisting difference between the Vatican and the
world's Jews as regards the state of Israel.
Rabbi Toaff stressed the importance for Jews of the land of Israel and of its
recognition.
"Possession of the promised land comes as a reward for having followed the ways of
the Lord, and the end of days will come when the people has returned to it," Rabbi Toaff said
to applause from the synagogue crowd. "This return is taking place. Those who escaped from
the Nazi extermination camps have found in Israel a refuge and a new life in freedom and
dignity recovered.
"The return of the Jewish people to its land must be recognized as an unrenounceable
good and conquest for the world because it heralds, according to the teachings of the prophets,
that universal brotherhood to which we all aspire and that redeeming peace that finds its sure
promise in the Bible," the rabbi said. "Recognition of this irreplaceable role of Israel in the
final redemption plan that God promised us cannot be refused.
Pope John Paul looked stern, his head bent down and leaned on one hand, as the rabbi
spoke.
When his turn came to speak, the pope too recaUed the "gravely deplorable" acts of
persecution and discrimination the Jews have suffered and voiced "abhorrence for the
genocide decreed against the Jewish people during the last war, which led to the holocaust of
millions of innocent victims."
John Paul assured that the Catholic Churcb desires better relations with the world's 17.5
million Jews but he said nothing about the state of Israel, which the Holy See has yet to
recognize at the diplomatic level, partly because of concern over the status of Jerusalem.
Instead, JoiiilPaiif placed all his emphasis on the deep ties ~tween Christianity and
Judaism and reiterated the key points of the 20-year-old Vatican declaration "Nostra Aetate,"
which radically changed the church's attitude toward Jews.
"Jews 2nd Christians are the trustees and witnesses of a ethic marked by the Ten
Commandments," he said.
"The Jewish religion ls not 'extrinsic' to us, but In a certain way 'intrinsic' to our own
religion." the pope said. "With Judaism we therefore have a relationship which we do not have
with any other religion.
"You are our dearly beloved brothers, and, in a certain way, it could be said that you
are our elder brothers.
John Paul cited the key passage of "Nostra Aetate," the declaration of the Second
Vatican Council in which the Roman Catholic Church repudiated the centuries-old view that all
Jews are responsible for the crucifixion of Jesus Christ.
, "NQ ancestral or colledive blame can be imputed to the Jews as a people for what
bappeiled in Christ's passion," the pope said.

Notwithstanding the church's awareness of her own identity. it is not lawful to say that
the Jews are 'repudiated or cursed,' as if this were taught or could be deduced from the sacred
scriptures of the Old or the New Testament," John Paul said. "Indeed, the council has already
said ... that the Jews are beloved of God, who has called them with an irrevocable calling.
"On these convinctions rest our present relations. On the occasion of this visit to your
synagogue. I wish to reaffirm them and to proclaim them in their perennial value. For this is
the meaning which is to be attributed to my visit to you, the Jews of Rome.
Rome's Jewish community, consisting of ·a bout 16,000 people, is considered the oldest in
the West, and traces its history back to the second century B.C.
For centuries, and as recently as 1870, the community suffered formal discrimination at·
the .hands of the popes who governed the Eternal City.
Pope Paul IV contributed by issuing an edict in 1555 condemning Rome's Jews to live
segregated in a ghetto whose gates were closed at night. The edict, which remained in force
until 1848, also ordered the Jews to disband their synagogue, sell their real estate, trade only
in second-hand goods and wear yellow caps so as to be easily distinguishable. Until 1848, the .
city's chief rabbi was forced to appear before Rome's governor on the Capitoline hill to be
publicly humiliated.
On those occasions, the rabbi presented the governor with money for a special tax
imposed on the Jews and was then kicked in the pants by the official. ·
Another practice, common during the carnival season that prec~es Catholic Lent, was
for Christians to force Jewish men into barrels and then roll them along Rome's bumpy,
cobblestone streets.
The seven gates of the ghetto fell in 1848 but Jews did not start living elsewhere until
1870, and the neighborhood is still predominantly Jewish today.
.
More than 2,000 Roman Jews were deported by the Nazis during World War II or were
killed in Nazi reprisals.
The synagogue, located on the edge of the old ghetto and main temple for Rome's Jews,
was the target of an Arab terrorist attack in October 1982 in which gunmen armed with
automatic weapons killed a two-year-old boy and injured 36 other worshippers as they left the
temple after Saturday prayers.
"Limitations of every sort and lack of freedom were the fate reserved to Roman Jews
for a period of more than three centuries," Giacomo Saban, president of the Rome Jewish
community, said in his speech during the pope's visit. But he also praised the Catholics who
helped hide Jews from the Nazis during World War II.
..Many of our brothers found help and refuge thanks to the courageous initiatives in the
very same convents and monasteries which for so many centuries they had learned to fear,"
Mr. Saban said.
·
·
·
Pope John Paul in his speech at the temple warned that "time will still be needed,
notwithstanding the great efforts already made by both sides, to remove all forms of
prejudice" from Jewish-Catholic relations.
The pontiff urged Catholics to study and absorb and apply "Nostra Aetate" and a 1985
document by the Vatican's.Commission for Religious Relations with Judaism which denounced
persisting anti-Semitism.
Speaking at a news conference April 14, Rabb.i Toaff voiced confidence that the papal
.visit, broadcast liv_e to millions of television viewers in Europe and around the world, will do
much to eradicate religious anti-Semitism.
Despite John Paul's failure to mention the state of Israel, the rabbi said he thinks there
are "many symptoms" indicating the Holy See may soon grant Israel formal recognition as a
state. "I don't think it will take much time," the rabbi said. "But I can't say wheth~r it will be
tomorrow, or the day after, or next year."
Rabbi Toaff, who had a private meeting with .John Paul after the public event in the
synagogue, said he was very satisfied with the visit.
Asked whether he plans to attend a special pe.ace summit of leaders of world religions
called by the pope for Oct. 27 in the Italian town of Assisi, Rabbi Toaff said: "Certainly, yes. I
think no one should fail to make it to an appointment of that kind."
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Emanuele Ascarelli (the Community press representative w ~o
al~o runs the J~wish television progra~ in Italy) feels t h at
t~e event was a very positive one, t~ough Israel no~ ~ention 
ed, 9 in terms of Italian public opinion and anti-Semitism.
He b~lieves the impact was a tremendous one for all th~se who
watched on tel~vision in sraall towns and villages - ~ just to
see the Pope in a synagogue, e~bracing a rabbi, calling Jews
brothers, eic .
F6r ·those ~ho . still looked upon Jews as Christ
killers and drinkers of children's blood at Passover, this
was ~ ~ost effective superimposed image of dialogue and
friendliness coming trora the highest churchman on earth.
!f he is right, · nayenu!
Yesterday I sent you a note abo~t the meeting on the Auschw~tz
Carmel.
As yoti sensed here in March~ European Jews are visher ally touched by t.he issue .
They also have a feeling that US
Jewry and Jewish organizations do not react si~ilarly.
Yet ,
many believe that nothing wi~l happen unless US Jewish bodies
get seriously into the fray.
I hope to hear from you soon ·
about so~ething I cai transmit to reassure them on this score .
Finally, Ady Steg told me that unfortunately his medical
congress takes place a week later than h e thought, and s o
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he will not be able to be in Washington during th~ ASC Annual
Meeting .
He promised to be· in touch with David and yourself
in New Yark, however.
With. very best regards,
Sincere1y,

A ..

a

:::o

Nives E . Fox

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
A~erican Jewish Committee
165 East 56 Street
New York~ N.Y. 1 0022
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Neli·a Croc.ifissione di Cris~o
deve realizzarsi · . ·
·1a Trasfigurazione
·alla qual.e siamo chiamati:
dal Dio dell'AHeanza
a Gesil di Nazaret, al Messia. Su
ques ta via si trovano Mose eel
Ella, come pietre miliari delpopot°'o quartierc della Garbatena: · "_;_ l'Alleam:a dt-Dlo con ta dlscim· - ·
Nel c::or:s0 dell'incontro con la co·
denza di Abramo; esse portcz..
mun.it~ parrocchiBJ.e. il Papa ha ceno a Colui di cui il Padre dice:
~~'.°"~P~.,~~~d~;~-, ~~~~'~,~
9uesii ~ i! Figlio mio, l'eletto;
Giovanni l'llolo 11 sl e rceuto In

vi.sita paslorale domenlca Pomeri&-

~0s,;,3 &{jj~~aJ~er1"":~~~

•

ascoitu.iclo:; (Le 9. 3[,) .
Egli e la plenezza: i11 Lui :JJrv

po.sto dalla II Dom1;nlca di Qua:r.:-

•Ima, ha !Muto 1" M:gueote omelb:

1. « Il- Signore . concluse ...
Wl'alleanza con Abramo» (Gen
15, 18).

Medi.ante ii tempo della Quareslma siamo chiamati in modo
partlcolare a una inUmlt.a col
Dio dell'Alleanza. 11 Dio della
nostra /ede e Creatore e Sig.,,,,_.
re dell"universo, e jJ Dio di inJlnita Maesta e contemi>ora11eamente ii Dio dell'AUeanza.
« Molte volte hai o!Jerto agll
uomini la tua alleanza • - nol
proclamiamo con le parole della quarta Preghiera eucaristica, risalendo a/le medeslme ongini: al progenitori, a N,oe.
L'AlLeanza con Abramo, di
cui parla l'odierna liturgia, e
nello stesso tempo un nuovo

e

lnWo per la storia de\ Popolo
di Dio: « Guarda tn clelo e con-

ta le stelle... Tale saril

1a 'tiia
discendenza » (Gen 15, 5). Dav11ero essa e mo/to numerosa.
Forse una meta dell'umanita,
se non di pliJ, (Ebrei. 'M usul·
mani, Cristiani) si Tichiama al·
la discendenza spirituale di
Abramo, chiamato da San Paolo padre della nostra fede ( cfr.
Rm 4, 11).
2. N el corso deIla Quare.si·
ma noi siamo chiamati a rin·
novare· con Dio l'Allea.nza, che
ha avuto ii suo lnizio nella fede
dl Abramo.
Questa Alleanza giunge al
compimento definltivo in C:ri·
sto. 1l ·vangelo deU'odierna domenica ne rende testimonia1iza
in modo particolarmente eloquente. Ognl anno, in questa
domenica dello. Quareslma, lo.
Chiesa ci conduce sul monte
Tabor. LI, davanti agli occhi
dei tre Apostol! presceltt, appare tutto l'itinerarlo delt'Alleanza che condue'e da Abramo

pront•mia qefinitivamente I"
Parolo. della sua rlvelazione. In
Lu1 stlpulera lo.
ed eter1Ul Alleanza con l'uomo e C(»l
l'unu:mita.
3. Il complmento deU'Al·
. leanza, tutta'IJia, rnm awerra
sul monte Tabor, · benchl! gli
Apostoli deslderassero rlma-

nuova

di Cristo, deve realizzarsl la
Trasfigurazione. al/a quale tutti siamo chiamali dal!a parola
e~ dllll'amore-del DiO' ·11ewAr.
leanza.
Questll chiamata risale ai
tempi di Abramo; tutta'IJia si
c7•!~ris~c

gra!lu.al111t!'~te..

qr1,,

·.. dualmente si attua 11ella stqria
;., della sa!veua. Nella Croce di
,,, ~ri,sto es sa ottlene la sua p;ena
' luce e la sua relilizzaziorie de' finitiva. lnfalti Cristo e risorto
nello stesso luogo 1n cui era
· stato cr<>cifisso. Cib che gli
; Apostoli avevano visto di sfug._ gita Sul mcmte Tabor, diven·
ta.to.una .-eaita per.ma~te de/.

e
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Anche a Roma c'e bisogno oggi di seguire,
~ seppure aggiornandolo, !!esempio di San Fi" lippo Neri, Apostolo della gioventu - II fenomeno della devianza minorile · sollecita un
~ intenso impegno di promozione - dei valo~ ri morali della famiglia e di una sana
iE concezione dell'amore tra l'uomo e la donna
~
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· nervi e costruire tre tende: tma

· pir Cristo, una per Mose e una
per Elia (c/r. Le 9, 33).
/l m-0nte Tabor e soltanto ti
luogo del preannunzio. D l•Jogo dell'Alleanza sara invece Wl ·
altro monte. Su di esso Cristo'
non sara « glorificato ·» nella
trasfigurazione, ma sara • g/orlficatO• nel masslmo allbas·
samento.
$ allora Dlo, che conclude
l'Allea~ C071 Abramo, rivela
se stesso fino In fondo. La discendenza di Abramo, nata me·
diante la fed.e, verril acc:Jlta
dalla parola e dalla pot.mza
dell'Alleanza nel sangue de\·
!'Agnello di Dio: tale alletm;;ia .
durera fino allo. fine del mondo.
.4. Nel tempo dt Quarelrima
la Chiesa, guidandoci al monte
della Trasfigurazione, ci prepti·
ra al monte della Croci/1ssione. -. JnfaW _nella Croci!issione

· •: la nuova ed eterna Alleanza di
: Dio con l'umani ta.
s. Questa ela rea1ta pasqua: le. Nel tempo di Quaresima
: siam-0 clliamatl tn modo parti·
· co/are ad entrare nella realtlz:
. pasquale. Essa e tutta in Cri. st.o. Nello stesso tempo tutta
·. per no!. Deve abbracciarci cosi
: come la nube avvolse Pietro,
Giacomo e Giovanni sul monte ·
della Tr asflgurazione (c/r. Le

e

, 9, 34).

La parolo. definitiva de! Dio
dell'Alleanza e propric questa.
luce: lo. realUI pasquale che edestinata ed o!ferta totalmente all'uomo.
6. · In essa e contenuta la

realizzazione

definjthm

dpjIQ

Verna circa la terra promessa

ad Abramo e alta syg dlscen. ~ t;>Uesla teTTa dl11enne,
per molte generazionl, patria
del Popo!o dell'Antica Alleimza.

•

Tuttavla ii D:io deU'Alleanza

. )[ non racchiude la sua promes·

sa in nessuna singola patria I.er·
· restre.' In nessun'abitazlone
temporale. E ne->suna cond·izioiie temporale deU'esistenza
umana pub realiz.are la pr~
: m;.s.Sa ,fi D1.D uri ri'1tttirdi d .i CO·
loro che, insieme· con Cristo,
sono stati avvolti dal mistero
pasquale.
·
Ecco, che cosa scrive Paolo:
Fratelli u La nostra patria .•.
e nei cieli e di U1. aspettiamo
· come salootore ii Signore Gesu
Cristo, U quale tnistigurera il
nostro misero corpo per conformar/o al s-u o corpo glorioso, In virtu del potere cfuLha
di sottomettere a se tutte le co~e » (Fil 3, ZO-Zl).
7. Siamo dunque chiamati

all'intimita col Dio dell'Allean·
za secondo tutta l'ampiezza del·
la sua promessao /ino in JondO,
lino al comptmento de/initivo.
Siamo chiamati a vivere nella
prospettiva di Questa fede Che,
forse. Abrazn1)__1lon c~
wt"cora W1: c1u: Si e pienamente

~l!Oi--iG-GR&t~

ci!isso e Risotto.
Forse nessun.a de/le domeniche di Quaresima qua1lto quella
odierna ci sveLa cosi a fond.o
questa prospettiva.
Essa esige anche da noi, per
cos! dire, una particolare tensione a vedere con gli occhi del·
la fede: « credo la remissione
dei peccatl, credo la risurre·
zione della came, credo la vita

eterna ».
Solo cosl trovano piena e de·
Jtnitiva realizzazione le parole
pronunziate sul monte T"bor:
• Maestro, e bello per noi Sta·
re qui» <Le 9, 33).
Tuttavia ii monte Tabor co.
stitulsce soltanto un lo1lta110
preannunzio. Bi~ogna 8Cl'Tldere
iii U1. e passare attraverso un
altro monte, ii monte de/la
Croce e tiella risurrezione. Su
questo monte cominceril a rea·
lizzars1 definitivamente la « terra promessa ». Jnfa!ti ii Salmi·
(oonlinua

:;i.
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Nell'a Crocifissioile di Cristo
deve realizzarsi ·
·1a T~asfigurazione
~Ila quale siamo. chiamati!
·dal Dio dell'Alleanza
a Gesu di Nazaret, al Messia. Su
di Cristo, deve realizzarsi la
questa via si trovano Mose ed
Tnisfigu:razione, alla quale tutElia, come pietre miliari delti siamo ch.wmati dalla parola
_._;._./,!AUeallZ<t di-Dfo con ia dfscen- e~ d/Jll 'arii'l>re"del ·Dia' "deWAZ:.Nel corso d~U'incontro con la codenza di Abramo; esse :oorla·
lea112a.
mu.o.it.A parrocchia le . il Pap3. ha ceno a Colul di cv.i il Padre dice:
Questa chiamata risale al
lobrato la S:..ota Messa, durnnte la
·« Quesii <? il Figlio mio, l'eletlo;
tempi di Abramo; tuttavia si
.;u:.J", ap;: :~:onclc.c::!. " il t~rr·a. p ~~
cucotlui<.:!'1
:~
(
Le
9.
35)
.
cJz~risr:c
gra~Iua!1nent~. gr''
posto dalla lI Dom•nlca di Quar"'
:>ima, ha tenuto la s@guente ome~:
Egli e la pienezza: in Lui lJ<v
:.. dualmente si attua nella storia
pronunzta definititiamente la
: de!41 sa?vezza. Nella Croce di
Parola del/a sua rivelazione. In
::Cristo essa otttene la sua piena
1. «II· Signore · concluse...
Lui stipulera la nuova ed eter·
' iuce e la sua reillizzaziorie deun'alleanza con Abramo» (Gen
15, 18).
.
na Alleanza con l'uomo e con
. finitiva. lnfatti Cristo risorto.
l'umanita.
nello stesso luogo in cui era
Medumte ii tempo della Qua·
3.
II
compimento
dell'Al·
·
stato crociftsso. CiO che gli
res1ma siamo chiamati in modo
.
leanza,
tuttavia,
non
avverrcl
:··
Apostoli
avevano visto di sfugparticolare a una intimita col
sul monte Tabor, bencM git
·: gita sul monte Tabor, e diven·
Dlo dell'Alleanza. Il Dio deUa
A:Postol.i
desiderassero
rimatato.una
realta
per.manente delnostra fede e Creatore e Signore detfuniverso, e il Dio di in~1 11unu11111mJm1111u1111.uu11111111mm1m11uumn111m::i:mmum1111u11u111111111umm1mr1m1lum1111m1.u11m111umu11111mmas
finita Maesta e contemporanea.
mente e il Dio dell'Al.leanza.
Anche a Roma c'e bisogno oggi di seguire, ·
« Molte volte hai offerto agli
uomini la tua allea112a » - noi
seppure aggiornandolo, l'esempio di San Fiproclamiamo con le parole della quarta Preghiera eucaristica. risalendo alle medesime orilippo Neri, Apostolo de!la gioventu - II feno,, intenso
meno della
devianza
minorile · sollecita
un
gini: ai progenitori, a Npe.
impegno
di pfomozione
dei valoL'Alleanza con . Abramo, di
ri
morali
della
famiglia
e
di
una
sana
cui parla l'odierna liturgia,
nel/o stesso tempo un nuovo
concezione dell'amore tra l'uomo e la donna
Giovanni !'>lolo II sl ~ recato iD
vislta pasi:onlle domenica pomerig·

.po, 23 ft:bbraio, oe.Ua parrocchia
dJ t,;.an nt.ippo Neri 1n Eurosia, nel
po'P()loso qunrtlerc della Cn.rbatella.
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l.nlzio per la storia de! Popolo
. di Dio: "Guarda in cielo e con-

ta le stelle... Tale sara la ·tiia
discendenza » (Gen 15, 5). Dav11ero essa
molto numerosa.
Forse una meta dell'umanita,
se non di piit, ( Ebrei. ·M usulmani, Cristiani) si richiama al·
la discencLenza spirituale di
Abramo, chiamato da San Paolc padre della nostra fede (cfr.
Rm 4, 11) .
2. Nel corso della Quaresima noi siamo chiamati a rinnovare con Dio l'Alleanza, che
/uJ avuto il suo inizio nella jede
di Abramo.
Questa Alleanza giunge al
compimento definitivo in Cristo. II Vangelo dell'odiema domenica ne rende testimonianza
in modo particolarmente eloquente. Ogni anno, in questa
domenica della ~resima, la
Chiesa ci conduce sul monte
Tabor. LI, davanti agli occhi
del tre Apostoli prescelti, appare tutto l'itinerario dell'Al·
leanza che conduce da Abramo ·

e
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nervi e costruire tre tende: tma
· pe·r Cristo, una. per Mose e una
per Elia (cfr. Le 9, 33).
II monte Tabor e'solianto ii
luogo del preannunzio. Il l·~<>

go dell'Alleanza sara invece un ·
altro monte. Su di esso Cristo·
non sara « glorificato ·» neUa
trasfigurazione., ma sara « glorificato» nel massimo abbas·
samento.
Jji allora Dio, che conclude
l'Allea1lf?ll con Abramo, rivela
se stesso !ino in fondo. La di·
scendenza di Abramo, nata mediante la fe<Le, verra acc:>lta
dalla parola e dalla pofonz!l

dell'Alleanza nel sangue del·

!'Agnello di Dio: tale alleanza .
durera fino alla fine del mo11do.
.4. Nel tempo di ~resi.'00
la Chiesa, guidandoci al monte
della Trasfigur<J2ione, ci prepo·
ra al monte d.ella Croci/1ssio.
ne.·.Infatu . nella .Crocifissione

· " la nuova ed eterna Allean.i:a di
: Dio con l'umanita.
5. Questa la realta pasqua: le. Nel tempo di ~resima
·, siamo chiamati in modo parti·
: colare ad entrare nella realtd
. pasquale. Essa e tutta in Cri. sto. Neu·o stesso tempo t tutta
· per noi. Deve abbracciarci cos!
:, come la nube avvo/se Pietro,
Giacomo e Giovanni sul monte .
de/Ia Trasfigurazione (cfr. Le
. 9, 34).
La parola definitiva del Dio
dell'Alleanza
proprio questa
luce: la realta pasquale Che
destinata ed O//erta totalmen·
· te all'uomo.
6- · In essa e contenuta la
realizzazione detWitjzw diiiQ
· i!erit('i circa la terra prnmessa
· ad Abramo e aira sua djscen. ~ r;;ntesta teTTa divenn.e,
per molte generaziont, patria
del Popolo clell'Antica Alleanza,

e

e

e

_ Tuttavia il Dio dell'Alleonza
non racchiude la sua prom.es·
sa in nesslllla singola patrin ter. restre, In nessun'abitazione
temporale. E nessuna condizkr
ne temporale deU'esistenza
umaria pub r ealluare la pro: me.~so di Dit' 11ei r i91m rrli d i coloro che, in.sieme c011 Cristo,
sono stati avvolti ·dai mistero
pasquale.
·
Ecco, che cosa scrive Paolo:
Frate!li " La nostra pat ria...
e nei ciell e di la aspettiamo
come salvatore ii Signore Gesu
Cristo. il quale trasfigurerll. il
nostro misero corpo per con·
formarlo al suo corpo glorio&o, in virtu del potere ch(_ha
di sottomettere a se tutte le co~e » (Fil 3, 20·21).
7. Siamo dunque chiamati

·ir

all'intimita col Dio dell'Alleanza secondo tutta l'ampiezza de!·
la sua promessa: fino in fondo,

/ino al compimento definitivo.
Siamo chiamati a vivere nella
11rospettiva di questa fede che,
forse. Abramo_1.1on conosceva
(ffiCgm 1lJll {!he Si R12jenamente
~-'flOHn

Cl'H;W(:ro.

ci!isso e Risorto.
Forse nessuna delle domeni·
che di ~resima quanto quella
odierna ci svela cosi a fondo
questa prospettiva.
Essa esige anche da noi, per
cosi d ire, una particolare tensione a vedere con gli occhi del·
la fede: « credo la remissiOne
dei peccati, credo la risurre·
zione della carne. credo la vita
eterna ».
Solo cosi trovano piena e definitiva realizzazione le parole
pronu112iate sul monle Tabor:
~ Maestro, e bello per noi star e qui» CLc 9, 33).

Tuttavia il monte Tabor costituisce soltanto un lontano
preannu112io. Bisogna scendere
~i Iii e passare attraverso un
altro monte, ii monte della
Croce e della risurrezione, Su
questo monte cominceriz a r ea·
lizzarsi defin1tivamente la « ter.
ra promessa ». Infatti il Salmi·
(continua a pug. IV)

<conlinuazlone dalla pag. 1)

sta dice: « Sono certo di con·
templare la bonta del Signore
nella terra de! viventl » CSnl

26/27/,13).
8. Oggi mi t dato, come Ve·
scvvo dt Roma, di meditare
queste ·prospettlve definitive
d.ella nostra fede, iscrltte neZle
parole della llturgta quarestma·
le, lnsleme con vo1, cart Fra. telll e Sorelle della Parrocchia
. di san·Filippo Neri.
Desldero salutare cordtalmente, a questo pun to, tutti. i
present!: U Cardinale Vicario,
il Vescovo del Settore, t .Relt·
giosi dedlti alla cura dt questa
Pariocchta, le Rel#1~ose che la·
vorano nel medesimo terrlto. rlo, U Consiglio Pastorate, t Ca. techfstl, f var! gruppf, le famtgl.fe, i giovanl, gli anzianl, i malati, f lavoratori, tuttt I creden·
ti e tuttt l clttadini romani che
abitano nel terrltorto della Parrocchia. Salute e gloia a voi
tutti da Dfo nostro Padre, da
. quel Dk> di miserlcordia che
· sempre t disposto a rlnnovare
: con noi la sua Alleanza, sem: f)Te che nol l'accogllamo con
. cuore sincero e contrito!
La vostra Parrocchla, earl
· Fratelli e Sorelle, t da tantt an: ni curata da alcunt generosi Sa·
cerdoti /lglt di quel grande San. to, cosl stmpattco ed umano,
· che fu San Filippo Nert, la cul
· vtta fu totalmente dedicata
alreducazione della gloventu,
. soprattutto quella pfu blsognosa ed espasta al pertcolt.
E quanta btsogno c't ancor
oggi, anche nella nostra Roma,
di seguire - seppitre agglor. nandolo - l'esempio di que~
· sto Apostolo della Qloventul
I vostri Sacerdoti sono tan·
to benemerlti nell'aver pro/u·
so lunghi annl di lavoro e dl
fatiche al servtzlo della gloven. tu. Ma anche per questa par·
rocchla, dobblamo ripetere le
parole di Gesu: «La messe t
moUa, ma gli operal sono po.
chi 11. Preghlamo, dunque, per-

L'omelia . del Pa1Ja

..:he il Si(lnOre mandi sempr_e
nuovf opera! anche nella « me•·
se 11 di questa Parrocchfa!
9. Desfdero esprtmere in
modo 1pecfale U mio compla·
cimento per U lavoro 1volto da·
gli Istitutt di formazione catto·
lfca presenti In questo terrfto·
rlo: oltre all'Oratorlo dei Padrl
di San Filippa, all'lstituto" M~
rta Adelaide », al « Cesare Ba·
ronlo » ,ed alla flcuola delle
Suore Giapponesl, vera speran·
za, q'u.este ultime, per la loro
dedizlone ed il loro slancio Uiovanlle. coi qu.ali h.anno accet·
tato di lasciare la loro Patria
lontana per venire a servlre la
Chiesa romana.
Anche in questa circostanza,
vi ricordo la grande impartan·
2a di un fmpegno serto e generoso nella scuola cattolica ed
in generale neU'assistenza amorosa alla gioventu, oggi talvol·
ta trascurata dalle stesse famiglie.
Il ·fenomeno della devianza
minorile, purtroppo presente

anche qui nonostante gll s/orzl
·per lmpedlrlo, cl deve far ri·
. c0rdare anc¥ la permanente
. necessltll di un lntenso impe·
at promOzione dei valcri
morall della /amlglla e di una
sana concezlone dell'amore tra
l'uomo e la donna.
Ora, voglfo rivolgermf a .voi
· . presentt qui, In chtesa. Prima
. ho lncontrato i ragazzl nel·
· l'oratorio. Ora incontro questa
: fascia della comunltlJ parroc·
. chiale plu anzlana. VI saluto
: cordtalmente. Eprimo la mia
· stlmu., ti mio amore per cia·
. scuno di vot, per le persone
che sono a voi care, per le VO·
· stre famtgHe .
Devo congratularml con vol
per questa bella chiesa che
avete qui, nella parrocchla di
San Filippo Nerf. Devo ringrazlare le genera.ztoni precedent/
che hanno tanto ben curato U:i
conslstem:a non solamente lnterna ma anche esterna dt questa comunltll parrocchtale.
10. Slamo il Popalo di Dio

. gno

delU:i Nuova Alleanza: c< II Si·
gnore e mia luce e mia salvez.
za », proclama il Salmista (Sal

. 26/27/,1).
1l Signore ~ nostra !u.ce e
nostra salvezza. Slamo chtama·
ti all'intimit.a con·· ii Dio del·
l'Alleanza. Proprio di L'Ui dice
il nostro cuore: « Cercate il suo
_volto »(Sal 26/27/,8). Proprio
Lui e la mia luce e la mia sal·
i·ezza . .Lui, ii Dio dell'Alleanza,
cl raccoglie sempre dt nuovo
nel cu.ore del mistero pasquale
· dl Gesu Cristo: « ell · chi avrb
· paura? » chiede il Salmfsta
. <Sal 26/27i,1J. Ebbene, in qu.e. sto mistero salm/ico, il Slgno. re si' rivela come « dilesa della
mla vita», della vita ch.e non
. puo esserci tolto. da nessuno.
Qulnc!.i: "di chi avro timore? »
(ibid.).
Di chi'!
L'Apostolo. scrive: «molti... sl
comportano da nemici della
croce di Cristo 11 CFil 3, 18).
Ecco l~co motivo di timore: cl sl pub separare dalla
croce di Cristo, st pub per/IM
dfventare suol nemlci.
La Quarestma e quindf an·
che umz chlamata a ltberarst
· da questa ostilttlJ. Vi ptd> es·
sere ostilitll, vi pub essere in·
dilferenza, vi puo essere estra·
neita.
Bisagna superare tutto que.
sto, liberarsene. Al fondo di
. tutte le vicende umane, e dl
. tutte le esperteme della nostra
· esistenza, cl aspetla la croce
di Crffito quale segno sllllvifico:
' e il segno di quel Dio che e ti
· Dlo dell'Alleanza.
·
Vorrei richlamare tutti, In
questa seconda domenica di
Quareslma, ad avere grande /I·
ducla in quel segno net quale
Cristo ha vinto la morte ed ha
restltuito la vfta a tutti nol:
· la vita eterna. Sia lodato Gesfl
Cristo.
lnserto • ~u•• di
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Dalla notte dell'Esodo alla Notte Pasquale
La via della Chiesa verso la liberazione dal male radicare - n programma ascetico del periodo quaresimale deve
avere risonanza anche sul piano della giustizia sociale , Se vero che l' uomo non vive di solo pane pur vero
che egli vi11e anche di pane. Di qui la necessita della. dif~sa dei diritti dei poveri, degii umili, degli emarginati

e

Pubbllcblamo II testo dell'omelia
pronunclata ieri porne.riggio. domenica 16 febbralo, dal Santo Padre
durante la messa ceJebrata nella
parrocchla romana di Sant'Agosti·
no al camPo Marzio:

1. 11. 11 S ignore ci fece usclre
dall'Egitto » (Dt .26, 8>.
Entriamo nei grancli temi biblici della Quaresima. Il primo
di essi
la liberazione dalla
schiavitu dell'Egitto, come abbiamo ascoltato qalla Liturgia
della parola. Questo tema e al
centro della Pasqua ctell'Antica
Alleanza. In pari tempo esso
ci conduce in un certo senso
nel cuore stesso del mistero
pasquale della Nuova Allean.za.
Con l 'espressione Arameo
errante ». che abbiamo ascoltato nella prima lettura, l'autore sa:cro intende riferirsi alla storia di I sraele. I l termine
errante richiama l'idea di chi
in cerca di una strada che
conduca ad un sicuro approdo,
ad una terra dove non s'i sen.
ta piu straniero e peUegrino,
ma viva in pienezza la sospf.
rata libertil. Dio esaudisce ta·
le aspirazione: riscatta ii popolo di I sraele dalla schiavitu
d'Egitto, lo 'guida nella Terra
promessa, lo introduce nell 'Alleanztl e ne fa ii suo po.
polo.
Nello smarrimento, a causa
delle numerose trasgressioni
dell'AlleanUJ, Dio promette al
popolo eletto una nuova Alleanza, che sara sancita col sangue
del proprio figlio Gesu sul!a
Croce. La Chiesa, espressione
della nuova AUeanza. rapwesenta la continuitil d'Israele,

e

«

e

i:he errava. in cerca del!a salvezza. Essa il nlWvo-Israele
Che presuppone e supera l'antico, in quanto ha la forw. necessaria per vivere in corrispondenza alle esigenze dell'Alleanza divina, non median·
te l'obbedienza a11a··1egge· ari.tica che dava la conoscenza,
ma non la salvezza di Dio, bensi mediante ta /ede m Cristo
Salvatore, nostra Pasqua, perch£ ci libera dalla schiavitu
del peccato e ci introduce alla
gioia delta familiarita col
Padre.
2. II Salmo responsomle e
come un'eco · clamorosa del·
l 'esperienza descritta nella prima lettura dall'Esodo.
Essa risuona nella Iiturgia
pasquale quasi tutti i gion1i.
E' ii canto di un afficlamento
assoluto a Dio, che libera e eta
sicurezza a colui che si mette
sotto la su:a protezione:
« Tu che abiti al riparo del·
l'Altissimo / e dimori all'ombra dell'Onnipotente, / di al
Signore: 'Miorifugio e mia fortezza / mio Dio, in cui confj..
do'» ( vv. 1-4).
Il cammino verso Dio, ogni
crede'!te, come !'Arameo errante, e un pellegrino che avanza tra rischi e pericoli (cammi·
nerai su aspidi e vipere, .v. 11),
.ma il Signore lo Libera da essi
e lo conduce verso la salvezza,
.verso l'intimitil con L ui, meta
di ogni pellegrino quaggiu sulla terra.
·
3. Il Vangelo (Le 4, 1-13)
dimostra chiaramente che la
Chiesa insieme con Gesu di
N azaret, inizia la via messia-

e

e

nica: la via che conduce alla
" liberazione messianica della
Nuova Alleanza. E ' la libera·
zione dal male radicale: dalla
morte e dal peccato, attuata
nel mistero pasquale.
La via a tale liberazione ini·
zia con la t riplice vittor ia sul

tenta tore.
La tentazione conduce al
peccato. Vincere la tentazione
vuol dire vincere ii peccato,
per cosi · dire, « alla radice ».
Gesi& vince il tentatore pr.oprio
cosi. E lo insegna a tutt:i noi.
SI, alla radice! E la radice
alla quale bisogna mettere la
scure e il proprio lo: «Se qualcuno vuol venire dietro a me,
rinneghi se stesso » (Le 9, 23).
Fincht! non si mette la scure al
proprio egoismo, sempre rinascente,
si pub avanzare nel
cammlno segreto della nuova
Alleanza, le cui esigenze sono
state cosi drammaticamen'te
disegnate nelle tentazioni di
Gesi& nel deserto, dove egli ha
respinto le seduzioni delle affermazioni egoistiche umane
per aderire pienamente al piano divino. Rinunciando alle
ambizioni de! proprio lo, egli
e in grado di uniformarsi alla
« Parola » (sta scritto!), quale
espressione della volonta del
Padre. In virtu di questa «Parola » Gesit ha superato l e tentazioni del!'autonomia cla Dio:
«non di solo pane vivra l'uomo» (Le 4, 4); del miracolismo: « Se sei F.iglio di Dio but·
tati giu » (LC 4, 9) e dell'idolatria del potere: • Ti
tutta questa potenza » (Le 4, 6).
Superando queste tre tentazio-

non

ctaro

ni, in cul era caduto nel deserto ii popolo d'Israele, Gesu
ci ha ctat-0 un esempio di come
ctobbiamo comportarci davanti alle seduzioni de! mondo.
Il tempo di Quaresima e tem·
po quanto mai utile per l'ascolto della Parola e soprattutt-0
per la realizzazione delle ·sue
esigenze per trasformar:e ii nostro vecchio " io » in una nuova
crei:itura clie vive in conformi ta non alla .propria volonta, ma
a quella divina, per imptantare
realmente dentro di se il regno
di Dio. Solo cosi si potra vin·
cere, sull'esempio di Gesu, la
sempre risorgente tentazione
di un cristianesimo facile e ac·
comodante.
4. Il testo delta seconda
lettura ci dice che la causa della nostra salvezza e l'evento pa.
squale realizzatosi in Cristo
(vv. 8-9), e ci invita a non ri·
petere ii peccato commesso du·
gli I sraetnt

net

1 II

u:ztare GiSir,

ma a sperare nella giustiz.la che
proviene eta Lui.
Israele guardava verso la
notte dell'Esodo e con questo
Ticordo si stimolava all'alfidamento a Dio che sal'l;a.
La Chiesa insieme con. l'Apo·
stolo guarda verso la Notte Pa·
squale e vi trova stimolo al/.a
fede salvifica, la cui sorgente
il mistero pasquale di Cristo: « se confesserai... che Gesit
e il Signore, e crederai con il
tuo cuore che Dio lo ha risuscitato dGi morti, sarai salvo »
(Rm 10, 9).
Con queste parole San Pao·

e

<continua a pag. lV)

cosctenu

<U.

quesi.o

ver1ttl /ona.a.

mentale, che tutta la Chfesa e apostollca, che tutto ii popolo di Dlo
chfamato all'apostolato. Ed ceca,
cartsslml fratelll e sore/le, to vedo nella vostra presenza /'espresslone, nella parrocchla di S. Agostbw. di un aposto/ato dlvers!flca·
to sccondo t dlverst blsoonl, secon·

e

outo au.a crescu:a cu quest.a vostra
comunlta come parte integrante
del la Chiesa unlversale e in par·
tic.olare della Chiesa di Roma: par·
tc tntegrante perche siamo neUo
stesso tempo un popolo e slamo
un Corpo, II Corpo di Cristo. Di
tutto questo vt rlngrazw e t1orrei
anc he lncoragglare le vostre tn12ia·

ClJlVTINUAZI01VE DALLA
L'omelia del Papa
lo ct esorta a prendere sempre
magglore cosctenza che abbia·
mo bisogno di essere salvati e .
di invocare insistentemente
questa libera;rione, che passa
attraverso il mistero della morte e rtsurrezione di Cristo:
<1 Chiunque invochera il nome
del Signore sara salvato" (Rm

10, 13).
5. Ecco . le Unee principali
dell'argomento quaresimale,
che appaiono.glll nella liturgia
di questa prl1m! Domeni ca.
Una speciale splegaztone ed
a c.ttuallzzaztone » meritano le
parole: .«Non di solo .pane vivra l'uomo. ma di ogrii _parola
che esce dalla bocca di bto 11
(Mt 4, 4).

Queste parole si sintonizzano
con la domanda: 1c Dacci oggt
il nostro pane quotidta720 ».
Sano le parole chiave per
quanto riguarda 11 programma

ascetico della Quaresima.
Contemporarnmmente sono
parole di grande risonanza e
di grande portata nel campo
della giustizia sociale e anche
nell'ambito della clvilta e della
culture: esse infatti indicano
una giusta gerarchia dei valori.
lnfatti se e vero che l'uomo
· non vive 'di solo pane, e pure
vero che eglt vive anche di pa·
ne. Qui st apre ll discorso sulle
necesslta materiali e sulle est·
genze socwli che travagiiano
l'uomo di oggt e sulla difesa dei
giusti diritti det debolf. det poveri, · degli ha.ndicappatt e di

PRI~IA

quanti vivono ai margini ~ella
societa. Ma il discorso si allarga e si estende pure alle questioni che toccano la promozio·
ne umana, culturale e spiritual··
le dt o:;,nf uomo e d i ognt donna, avendo i diritti dello spirito
il primato nella gerarchia def ··
valort.
·
6. Alla luce di questt pert·
sleri, che ct vengono sitggeritf
dalla liturgla di questa prtma
domentca dt Quarestma, destdero salutare, insieme al Cardinale Vicario -Ugo Poletti e al
Vescovo Ausiliare, Monsignor
Filippo Giannini, tutti vol, Cardinali, Arcivescovi, Vescovi,
Autorita civili e voi carissimi
fedelf della Parrocchta di Sant'Agostlno tn Campo Marzio.
Qttesta m1a vtstta pastorale
avmene in occasione delle cele·
brazioni cl.el XVI centenario
del la Conversazione di Santo
Agostino e Clel suo Batteilmo
(386 e 387), come pure della
morte della sua pla mcdre,
Santa Monica, le cut sp<>glie
mortali sono venerate in questa Chiesa. Saluto in questo
particolare clima• ·spirituale i
Padri Agostiniant. a cui .at/t·
· data f.a cura pastorale di questo centro stortco di Roma che
esige tanta dedfztone, espri·
mendo loro l'augurio che le ce·
lebrazioni del Fondatore del lo·
ro Ordine Relj.gioso e Patrono
della Parrocchia sen)(Ino a rat·
forzare in tutti t c·o mponenti
della Camunita quello struggente desiderio di una insaziabile conoscenza di Cristo e
quell'amore per la SM Chiesa

e

sto tempo be11eae"., eta Dio che ~
la Quaresima, p er vlvere plU. ple1iamente il mlstero pasquale di Ge·
su Cristo. Auguro tutto II bene alle vostre Jamlglie, a tutte le gene·
razlo11t che sono qui rappresenta·
te: t piil anzianl, f genltorl, i giovanl flno al ptccoll. al piccolt appena natl.

UU.Lt:;

tfUU\;U.U:S

cu

SOLLO

Je t.rausenne

che gli sl sono latte incontro sor·
ridentt.-Giovacni Paolo I l ha gra·
d.Jto il delicato fuori prog:ramma,
sl ~ lntrattenuto qualche lstante
con le plccole e qulndi, salutato an.
core una volte dalle grlda festose
delln folla, e saUto a bordo dell'au·
to che lo ha rlcondotto in Va!icano..

PAGINA
che contrassegno tutta la vita
di quel grande Uomo, Teologo
e Pastore, Dottore della Chiesa, che lw. lasciato un'orma
indelebile nella storia del Cristianesimo.
Saluto anche i membri delle
varie Congregazioni Religiose
maschili e Jemminili, che han·
no sede nell'amblto della Par- .
rocchia, come pure gli appar·
tenenti alle Associazioni, at Mo·
vimenti e ai Gruppl che st adoperano per animare cristiana·
mente l'ambtente def gtovani e
degli adultt, provvedendo alla
loro sempre plu profonda e
matura /or17UJ2!one cristiana
interiore. Tra questi rkordo, in
particolare, il Consiglio Pasto·
ralc, le Dame di San Vincenzo,
che svolgono un'assidua opera
benefica mediante le vtsite a do·
micmo agli tnfermi, agli amia·
nl ed alle persone afllitte dalla
solttudine; ricordo pure tl
Gru.ppo Madri e Spose crlstia·
ne, il Gruppo giovanile del <c dopo-Cresima· » e il Gruppo spor·
tivo di Calcto. Ringrazio tutti
questt per la testimontanza cri·
stiana clU!, sotto la guida del
Parroco e det suoi Confratellf,
sanno dare a favore della edi·
: ficaztone di una Comunttlz sem.pre pi.it. fervorosa ed esemplare.
Una parola di saluto vorrei
. far gtungere anche a tutti colo. ro i quali si senttssero lontani
o estranet alla vita clella Parrocchia per indif!erenza o per
un certo individualismo. Sappiano essi che non sono lontan! o estranet al cuore della
Chiesa, che It ama ugualmente
e che destdera aprire anche

con loro un dialogo fraterno
che valga a migliorare la conoscenza rec!proca e ad ini·
ziare una rlflesstone su Gesit.
e sul suo Vangelo.

.,.-.:'

7. Da Mercoledl delle Cene·
ri rtsuonano nei nostri cuori
queste parole concise della li·
turgia: « Ricordati che sei pol·
vere, e in polvere tornerat "·
Sono le parole del Libr.o della
Genesi (c/r. Gn 3, 19). Cosl come le altre del Vangelo di San
Marco_· « Convertitevi, e crede·

' :!

te al Vangelo » (Mc 1, 15).
Che queste parole ci accom·
pagnino in tutti i · giomi della

Quaresima. Accompagnino il
nostro modo di pensare. For·
mino il nostro comportamento.
Favoriscano l'aspirazione ad
una preghiera abbondante e
all'intimita con Cristo nella
a piccola stanza 11 intertore del·
la nostra coscienza. Ci facciano comprendere anche :il biso-

gno della mortificazione e de!
digiuno. Che queste parole 11del
giorno delle ·Cenerili siano per
nol esigentl, ma anche ricche
di aiuto. Dirigano la nostra at·
tenzione verso i bisogni degli
altri. Vicini e lontani. Obblighi·
no tutti noi alle opere tlella ca·
· rlta e della mtsertcordia.
Ancora uoo Quaresima. An·
cora un 11 periodo Javorevole 11.
Ancora un 11 tempo della sal·
vezza "· .Molto dipende da come lo utllizzeremo. Ciascuno e
tutti.

Inse rto a cura di

PIERO AMICI
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Text of Pope's Speech at -R ome -S -ynagogue: ·'You Are Our Elder Brothers'
ROME, Aprll 13 (UPl)-Followin,
i. the o{fklal W:t of Popa Joltn Paul

Rome, of the fact lllat the guldellnel •
And fuially, 1 wllb to address a
· for lmple111e0Ung Che Council In this tbougbt to tbls dty In which there llve
.Predse neld are already available to · side by· side the Cethollc community
IOB~. lranllated from Itollon l>y Ille
everyone In tbe two documeots pub- with Its Bishop and the Jewish comVa.ltcan:
llshed respecUvely 1111974 and 1985 by • munlty wltb Jts authorities and Its
the Holy see•a Commlsalon for Rell· j Chief Rabbi. .
Dear Chief Rabbi of the Jewtab
ous RelaUOlll With Judaism. It Is
Let' this not be a mere "co-eztst.
cCftl!lllUDlty In. ROQle; dear president
yaquest.lonolstudylngthem~ · ence,•• a kind of wrtapoalllon, Interof the Union ot ltal~h Com·
!
ly,·
ot
Immersing
oneself
In
their
fPenred
with umlted and occaslooal
manltlel; dear ~Iden! of the com.
eachlngs and ol putting them Into meellngs, but let It be animated by
munlty In '1ftllne; clear rabbis, cleat ·
rac:IJce.
•
lratemal
-love. ·
Jewlah and Chif1nan frlendl and
PerhaPI tbeie 11111 remain between
'lbe problems of Rome are many.
brethttn taking pen In tbls hlliortc
us..4lffiCWIUes of the practical order· You know thls well. Ellch one of us, In
ceJebraUon:
wal.ttng to be overcome on till! level of the light of that blessed heritage to
Pint of all, I would Ilke1 toaether
. fraternal relaUont. Thea& are the re- which I alluded earlier, le consclOll&
with you, to give thanlul anq praise to
suit
of centuries of mutlfal mlsunder- of an oblfgatlon to work together, lit
the Lord who alretdled out 'Ille heavatandll\8 and also of dltfereftt posl· leaat to some degree, for their solt>e:nl and laid the foundatlonl of the
Uons andAttltudea, oot eully settled, Uon. Let us seek, as far u possible. to
tn complex and lmportaJlt J1Ulmt"9.
do so together. From thbl visit of
; a..:~ ••u tbe
mine ancf trom the harmoey and s&o
1
ven and u the Miid which
renily which we have allalned may
esus a Son o f Y our P copIe then!
flow for1h a fresh and 11ea1u..
ts on the -.bore," to give thanU
and pralae to HUn because It llu been
No one Is unawue that the fwlda· giving spring like the river ll)at
Ria good pleasure, In tbe mystery of
'
mental dlllerence from the very . ~l!lel saw 11111hl1t11 from the eastern
His providence, that thJ1 evening
beginning baa been the attachment of gate 'of the Temple of Jerusalem,
there "1ould be a meeting In th1a your
1111 Catholics to the peraon and teach-. which will help to heal the wounds
"major temple" between Ille Jewtah
tngofJesusofNllllreth, a son of your from which Rome la suffering.
people, from which were also born the
comml.lllty that bu been 11¥1ng In
lo doing this, I venture to say, we
thlaclty1lncetbetlmesotthellDClent
Virgin Maly, tbe AposUm who were 1hlll each be laltbtut to our most ••·
the "lounclatlorui and pillars of the creel commitments and also to that
( Romans and the Blsbop of Rome and
~. pestor of the catholic
. church" and the greater part of the which most profoundly unites and
Chiii'Cli':""'"
llret Christian community. But tbls· gathers us together: filth In the one
I J.Utewtse feel It ta my cluty to thank
attachment Is located In the order of God who "loves arrangers" and· 'ren.
,
the Chief Rabbi, Prof. ElloToatf, who
faith, tbat Is to say, In the free assent den jusUce to the orphan and the
·from the lint moment acc:eptecl with
of the mind and heart BUlded by the wise," commanding us too to love and
Joy the ldea that I should make this
spirit, and It can never be the object help them. Christians have leamed
visit, and wbo 11 now recel¥1ng me
TbecentralaynaSoaUelnllome-te""-... -'--vlall...
Johna..-•
_...,,,_
.,......,o,f
uterior pressure In one eaise or tbls desire of the Lord from the
1 with pat openness ot heart and a
.. . - .. • • . •
. .
· -.. - ' : " "
_
•• - . .. . .
• •• s:~l_I.
the other. 1l\ls 11 the reason why we Torah, which you here venerate, and
_.11rofound - o f llospltallty, and 1n
•
wlahtodeependlaloguetnioyaltyand from Jesus, who took to lte extreme
addition lo him I atao tJwil< all those ~or the put were very ditfer• . working today, on bolb sides, to over· \bll Villt to )'Ollr fYNlg9gll!!, I wltl\ to ' lriend!h.lp, In respect tor one an. ~uenoes the love demanded by
memben of the Jewllb comml.lllty In enTtrqJn
~~ly come old prejudices and to secure realtlrm then;i and to procl4lrn them
other's Intimate convictions, taking the Torah.
Rome who have made tbls meeting matllnXLllXMJlle centuriea. The gen- ever Wider and fuller recognJUon of
I value.
._,a fundamental buls the elemenu
po11lble and who In so·many ways (eral acceptance or a legitimate ~that "bond" and that "common
For tb1s Is them
ng which Is to
of the revelation which we have In R ·
have worked to tnaure that tt should plurality on the social, civil and reJI. spiritual patrimony" that exlats bo- be attributed to my vlelt to you, the . comnron as a "areat spiritual patrf.
ediscovered Brotherhood
be at one and tbe same time a reality glous levels llas been arrived at with tween Jews and Christiana
Jews of Rome.
•
mony."
All th t
aln8 i
·
great difficulty.
This Is the hope e&press~ In the
It le not, of course, because the dlf.
It m.u st be aald, then, that the waya the be~ of m";
now, fat
{ and aymbol.
6
·Neverthelesa, a consideration of fourth paragraph of the council's~ lerenc:es between us &in. J>GW been
opened for our collaboreUon In the tum m
ress,
to
Reflecting on Significance
~~~IOll&..£!:!!.tural condlttonlng larauon "Nostra Aetate," which 1 overcome"'!~lat.Tliavi come among llght or our common heritage, drawn Lord, 1..>'th~ ~d p;::' 0 '/"'
""""'not prevent us from ~ have just mentioned, on the relatton. you."We lalOW well that this Is not so.
from the law and the propheu, are this joyful
tll\ll nd ~ th mgoodor
Many thank& therefore to you all.
that~.ot~tion,unjus- ship of the church to non-Chr11UU - RntofaJl,eadlofourrellglona,ln varlousandlmpor1ant. Wewtahtor&- things whl~eeare !J~r
Toda rabba [Hebrew for "Many tlfl~ um11•1t"ll..Q[relll!lolb fletdom,( religlo!lll. The decillve tumtng.pomt the full awareneaur the many bonds
~lltlnl ot all• eoU1boral.lo.nill favor from It for the redlacoverJi b~118
op11~l9n~also orillieTevetllfcMI In relaUons between the Catholic whlchunltethemtoeachother,andln ofman,hl9111efromconceptlonuntll hoodiJ.d f the
r.
In the lght of the word of God that meaio.m. regilnf to the Jews were, Church and Judaism, and with lndl- ~ flret place that "bond" which the
natural death, hill dignity, hla freo- r o_ u nd unde~tand~wbee:::re
haa Just been proc:lalmed and that from an ~~'le~ view, vldual Jews, wae occasioned by th1a eouncU spoke of, wishes to be recog.
dom, hi• righta, h1a eell-development 1n Rome and' between I.he ch~::;:
, - llve1fo.,,.,er, I woulcl llkeua to reflect ~ly "! . _ .i!lle ii:iaAllea&t.loii!:· brief but lncl.elve paragraph.
~ ~.e!Cted ln Its own idellUa society which Is not bostlle but Judaism eve
here In eve
together, In the presence of the Rely ~~iii&L. P!ro!'ll!! m}'88lf, the
We are all aware that, amona I.he tx; ljij)iOnd any·SJn~ and a:ny
friendly and favorable, wbere jusUce try for the ~lit of all ry coungne - may be be blessf!lil - 1iii1h9 cliJ!~'" ui °!!9 wo~
.we!f-. riches of thi1 paragraph No. 4 or ~blguoos appropriation.
• reigns and where, In this nauon, on
Therefore I would like io say with
fiCf iilili1111'ftllilflcm1chf'thla meet- ~iii\.~lafl!t~?.!'!l!tra Aetale." "Nostra Aetate," ~ts are
- •· ·
•
evartous conttnenta and throughout the Psalmist In hla rlglnal'· "-'"
Ing between Che Bllbop of Rome, the . :·deoT-~ llAtred-~. especially relevant. I would like to
Path Is Still
Beginning
e world, It Is peace that rules, the which Is
your~ lllbe~~
Pope, and thtJ JewlahcommWlltythat 8iiit':C
..2L.anti_.Semlllsm di· underline them here before you In this
·
halom.119ped for by tiler lawmakers,
·
lives and worb In th18 city, which ts n!S'te!J~ leiicat.•.n y tl{l!e truly '!"lque circumstance.
fllrthermore, lt II necessary to say
phets and wise men of Israel.
~~u •111 Adona! Kl tob
~ .~Y a~ne. I repeat, "By any.
...__ · - that the path undertaken Is stlU at the
More In general, there Is lhe pro!>
e o am hudo
( so dear to you and to me.
I bad been thinking of tbls vllllt fer a !>II!!.:..•· ,. • • · ·- • • · ••
•
bU1uDlu&.and, therelore;"inOrilr.ferlem ol morality, the great field oflnYomar-na Ylsrael
I would llkeonce moretoexpnl88a
The Bond With Judaism
abfeamoltntoltlmewUletlll be need.
dMdual and IJOClaJ elhlca. we are all . Kl le olam hasdo
long time. In fact, the Chief Rabbi
'·
1
was kind enollgh to come and - me w91\f olpbhorrence for the genocide '
eel, notwithstanding the great efforts
aware of how acute the crisis LI on
Yomeru.na ylre Adona!
I In Februa~.~lneo
beo J paid a puto~ :..aaii!if"J JleeTeiiTSl.OSeOple
The first ts ~t the.?1urch of Chrlat atready made on both aides, to ~
this point In the aae In which we are
Kl le olam haado.
1
ral Ylllll"'ftnlll partlh of San tflirliw l!m iur.~ w&lch led to the dls°!!vers hl',C.;1!21!.Cl. W,lth ludalam move all forms or prejudice, even
living. In a society which ts often lost
- . Cuto al C.tenart. In addltlcin, a lllllll· Jlo~~-ol_l_!ll)_U.~-!!.UllllQCent vie?; bx_: .~Into · liei" own .,._ aubtleones, t~~r "'- In agnosticism and lndMcluallsm and
0 give tballks to the Lord for Ke ts
ber of ~ have beea more than once .1[ma. ~<!1'8 Jew11fi"i'E1Jton not ex. ~~Ion and~re; ~
which ts surterlna the bitter comegood,
1.
to tbe vauc:an on the occ:ulon of the
llt'ben I visited on.Llllfle.Jm the ~~ t~.ua, but In• certal~y 11 'p
ways ana everywhere, to
quences of selfistuies. and violence,
HI.I ateadlut love enduns forever!
numel"llUI audiences that I have been conamtratloncampat Auschw!iZand •. l!lUlllalc .l9. !!11r -~J1 •~ltBll'!!,.Wlth ourselves and to oebers, th~ti\le face
J ewi. and Christiana are the trustees
~Israel say,
\
ablo lo have with repre.1e11taUve11 or prayed for the mllll~m Judalem, therefore, we have a rela. A>f the Je~AL.lulllllil>.u~ and Wltneaaes of an ethic marked by
His ateadlut love endureo for.
..-it:tallan and world 1ewry, and sun various nations, 1 paused 1n portlcu· tlon.shlp which we do not have with 1Wi"Seorcliri1Ua111 and of ChrisUaiilfY
the Ten Commandments, In lbe obever."
/f
earlier In tile time of my predece.- Jar before the memorial st.one with · any other. religion. You are our dearly and this at every level or o,JllWOk
servance ofwhlch man finds hla truth
Let those who tear the Lord say, "
aon P~uJ VI, John XXJll and Plus the lnscrlpUOA..1D..Jft1>~ . beloved hrothen, and In a~certain ,tea._chlng an_!! co1D111111111:41tlon.
'
and freedom. To promote a common
"His at~~lut love endures for- ·
manifested the sentiment& of my , 1_,_ ~~'!!~~.said !hilt yoall'l'<our
lD"t!llS'l'qard, I would Ille to re- . reflectlon ·and collaboration on tbls
ever.
1
\ XII.
1
mind rpy brotherv and sisters of the point ts one of the p;eat duUes of the
·
1 am llllewlte well aW8"1 that the heart: "Thll li>scrtptlon sun the e ...r , .,....,n.
Chief Rabbi, on Ille lllgttt before the memoryofthepeoplewllose'°'1Sand ell"'!!"~polntnoted'byllleCoun- C.Uio!Jc Church, atso those llvtnf In . hou!:·.
Amen.
death of PopeJobn, dld not hesitate to daughters were destined to total ex. bl
t , ; ~h,
I
'
··
·· · ·
· _...to St. Peter:a Square, anc1,..,ccom- termination. This people bas Ill ori- · -- 8 '?8j"
.. ha hi
--~na......,nted..bY~
In Abraham who Is our lath In
. .peop e 1or w t
·
·

11'1 aptte/l lodo.)I al llte Rome 1yna-

~

I
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J
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.;::f

iJ

J

thanka"\·

en;

l

..

:.Qr_°"

at

1

die"°=

.rs.;

JI

',•.Peiii8i>s tlleft! !11111 remain be~

j.,';i;~ :nd.__,C~ i;s-;~· _.;;d

us.dittlCullUes ot the pracUcaJ order·
wa.1.tlnll to be overcome on Ill' level qf
fraternal relatlon5. TI1
are Ille r&suit of centuries ol mutual ml8understanding and also of dllfereftt pcdllIlona and.attitudes, not eaally oetUed,
In complex and Important 91&Wln.

brethren takln& part tn thll hlltorlc
celebraUon:
:Flnt of all, I would llkej together
wltll you, to give tllanka anq pra!Se to
the Loni who stretched Olli-Ole 1Maven1 and laid lbe fourulatlonl of Ille
earth and whQJ:~ Abl'.l\MillLl!lcl!l:l ,
.ehiiii'11bllllt..jiliiltlftmi
;!J;~ 0uthe
ven and u Ille und which

J esus a Son of Your People

the 8Mlbore,"
to live
tllanke
andonpraise
to Him becaUllO
It 11u
been

la

No one Is unaware that the funda.
mental dllference from the very
begtnning has been the attachment of
usCatholics to the penon and tea~.
Ina of J esus or Nazarelh. •son of your

-HI• good pleuure, 1n the l1l)'llery of
Hll providence, lllat 11111 eveoiq
tllere ebovld be a meeting In thla 'J<Nr
"major temple" ~ tlle Jewllh
community that bu been UYln& In
tbla city 11.nce tbe u - of the ....Oent
Romans and the Blsllop of Rome and
( wUArHL putor of Ille C.tbollc

Clnii'Cli:"'"'

I llkewlae feel It II my duCy to thank
the Chief Rabbi, Prof. ElloToalf, who

·

'._from~ ftrst moment accepud with
Joy the ldea that I llbould make thll

vtslt, and who le now receMna me
-al
In
with great openness of beart and a
_ _ . ...
·--~'~ ~aue __Romeyaterdaydwtn1vllltby
RDSe of l'oJlpltallty, and In
.
_..
"
addlUon to him I also thaM all llloee ~~2!the past were very differ- . working today, on both alclel, to over·
memberlof lhe Jewllhonnmunltyln ent
D)~y come old prejudices and to _,,,..,
Rome who have made thll meetlnl
ma
er Jbe centuries. lbe aen- ever 1"lcler and fuller recGIDIUon of
·
possible and who In ao many waya (eral acceptance of a legtUmate ~that "bond" and that "common
have worked to t.naure tllat t11hcnlld plurality on the social, civil and rell- spiritual patrlm
. ony" that ex1111 bebe at one and the eamo Umo a reality glowi Ievele hu been arrived at with tween Jew• and Clu1at.Jane.
and symbol.
areal difficulty.
This is the hope ellJ>reaed In the
{
-Neverlbelesa, a conal<lerallon of fourth parqrapll of Ille counc:ll'• deeReflecting on Signifiicance
~tllrl~l9DC-Q!)tural _~ditlonlng laratlon "Nostra Aetato," which 1
cowd not prevept \ll!T""11 ~g have juat menUoned, on the relauon.
that~ ot4l§Ct;lmtnation, unjus- ship of the church to non-C!lrlsllall
Many thanks therefore to you all.
tt!~treltgtous
religions. The decisive turning-point
Toda rabba (Hebrew for "Many OPlt_rel:l~
.!11.so on Uifleveror civil In relations between the Catholic
thanka"].
f~
!!Jard to the Jews were, Church and Judaism, and with Inelltn lhelight or tile wonl or God that from an
oct!V!°:Jlolnt'"l!r view, vldual Jews, was occuloned by this
has jll8t been proclaimed and that /llr81'ely
brief but lnc18lve paragraph.
· • - lives forever, I Would like WI IO renoct ~. iHlCe illaln. ~h miself, Ille
We are a ll aware that, UllOlll Ille
toaetJ!er, In the preaence o! the Holy ctturcll,m the worcJS 9T !llll~ werr- rlcbes of this paragraph No 4 of
he be blesaedl - 'OiilbO ~Wil~IR<:Tiiiffiiii_".r.footra Ae!Ate.'" "NMtra Aetate," ~ia are
a&I
Qllftc::ace"of'11111 meethatred. ~\IOAS. especially relevant. 1 would like to
!
tna between the Bllhop or Rome, the "c!eoTci~ the. .RI
• .anti-Semitism ell- underline !hem here before you In this
I Pope,and~Jewtabcommunltythat &Dc.~
ff$1~ l&llalt the l'ewi' •I any tlme truly '!Jllque clrcwnstance.
{lives and WorU Ill. thJ1 dty, which Is ~e.'' I repeat, ''By anyso dear to
and to me.
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I had been thl1!.ldn& of thla vtattfor a
I would like once more to express a
The Bond With Judaism
ttme. In faCI, the Chief Rabbi
bhorrence for Ille genocide •
.
was kind enouati to come and - me
Apjjjitl)ie1eilslCJ>l!(Jple
Thefirltlstllat thechurchofChrUt
In February ~~hen I paid a puto.
Jui.iur..wfl!!:!t!ed
to the ~,!!.'!...,~~'.!!2,nd'~~th Judalam
rat~ pariah of San
1'!>_ L19!_of milU~.!>l.lllDac:tlll vi~
X....::,':'The~~to nee own~
· ...., Carlo al Calenarl. In addltloa, a num• .ifnii:"'
· ~ J.,w.,s1irfit110nllnot •ex.
ber of you have been more tban once -wtiell I vtalted on,J.J.\glo~ the
~nslc ~.us. but In• certal..._y la
to the Vatlc&n mi the occulan of the
concentratlon cemp at AuiCliWliZi'nd ·J- l!ldalslrina!J: !9 our."'1n •!lt&l.!J!i_,_4#'1111
numerous audiences that I have been prayed for the m~ifff"fn>m
u
m, therefore, we have a relaable to have with representatives of Varioua nations, 1 paused In pe.rtlcu- tlonshlp which we do not have with
..-ftaUan and world JflflrY, and aUll tar before the memorial stone wllh anyotherrell&Jon. Youareourdeerly
earlier, 11!. the time of my predece9- Ille lnscrlpdoa..iA..Jftb~.ANLUws. beloved brothers. and In a. certain
ao,.. Paul v1, John xxm and P11111 manJres!Ald the sentlmenll of my ,
could be said t.htot yocrll'f'"our
\ XII.
hean: "Tiiis llucrlptlon sun the el~r-brotbe
. rs."
. .1
I am llkewlJe well &WIN that !be memoryofthepeoplewhoseaonsand cil"1s"' thasecondpolntnot... bytheCow..
Chief Rabbi, on the nlgbt before the
daUjlhten
were
destined
to
total
ext
'~'1CcJlllectlv~
I
death ot Pope John, did not belltate to termination. This people has tis orl- -~e_can_
_ l1\llrQ
· ._go to St. Peter!e Sq...re. and,.accom- aln
In
Abraham,
who
is
our
father
In
ll..
,PMPJe
or
"~t
~
'
. panled by memben of the Jewtah faith, u PauJ of l'Rtsua Ol<J>resse<l lt. CIU'ISI"•
N11t lDdls·:r, •
faltllfUI, be IDln8Jed wtlh Ille crowd or 1Prodsely this people, wblch received nately to the Jews or that twc nor to
'
Catholics and oilier Cbrlatlant In or· from God tho commandment "Thou {those who came afterward nor to
der to pray and keep vlall, u It were, ahalt not kill," has experien~ 1n it- thoseoftoday.Soanyallege<ttheologbearing wttneee In a silent bllt very ef.
self to a particular decree what kW- . !cal Justification for dlocrlrnlnatory
fectlve way, to the~lM,81. of the \. Ing meana. Before thli Inscription It measures or, worse sUll, for acL~ of
sou1 of YllLl'Ollllff w!Rl'Vu open to
not pennl&&lble tor anyone 10 PllSll @
·· rsecutlon ts unfounded. The Lord
all peopTe-wlURl11ralSt.lllcdon tnd'1n : la
by with lncllrterence."
will Judge each one "Accordln9 to his
to the Jewlllll bretllea. .
\ part~c
1116 Jewish community of Rome, own works," Jews and Ct.rlstlans
Tbe
r Wuutd now like too, paid a high price In blood.
a like.
to ,
up 'prect.ely !hat of Pope
The third point t.htot I would like to
~:""1111.,..,,,, illle occaalon u he
emphasize In the CouncU '• declaration
Is a consequence of the second.
~by here - aa the Chief Rabbi
Church Offered Refuge
~I.St mentioned - stopped the car
Notwithstanding the church's aware.
so that he could bless Ille crowd of
And It wu surely a significant g01- ness of her own Identity, It II not lawews who were comtna Ollt of thla ture that In lhOse dark years of racial ful to sa31..that the J~repudl
· very temple. And I woufd like to take ( persecuUon tile doon or our rellalous ated or cuhed.''..u IfIhle were taught
up his herttqe at th1a very moment bousee. of our churches, or the Roman or coulcN>e--dedaced from the sacred
when I find myself not jtlllt autalde Seminary, Ill buildings belonaJng to Script11re1 of the Old or the New Tesbut, t.llanD to yuur ,........, boapltaJ.
the Holy See and or Vatican City It.sell tament. Indeed, the CouncU had allty, Inside, tbe IYMIOaue of Rome.
were thrown open to offer refuge and ready said In this same text of "Nos.
Tb1I ptberln& In a way &rlno to a · aafeJy to ao many J owt of Rome belna Ira Aetate," but also In the dogmatic
close, aftaT the ponUf\cate of Jolin hunfed by their persec:ulors.
·~C011StltuUon Lumen Gentlum referXX.Ill and the Second VaUcan Coun.
Today's visit le meant to make a
ring to St. PauJ In tile Lener to the
ell, a long Period which we mWlt not declllve contrlbuUon 10 \!le ~Ida
Romans. Illa! the Jews are beloved of
tire ot retlecttna Ul)OD In order to
tlon of the.~ rellllloill between our God, wbo bas called them with an Ir·
_d!aw from It the approp11ate1 -. • 1.... CC111111wiluei,lh Imltalion or the
ocable calling.
' ~1!111111.rnbt eumpleof to many meio and women I'. On !)Iese convictions rest our
foraet tllat the blatortca.! cln:wn- who have worked_,and who are stlU , \Present relations. On the occulon ol

.

·

l

people, from which were also born the
Virgin Maly, the Apoltles 'llbo were
the "toundaUou and pUlan of tbe
· cl\urcb" and the greater part of Ille
first Chrlltlan commWllty. But thla·
attaclunent Is located In the order of
faith, that lstoaay, In the free usent
of 111.e mind and heart guided bY Ille
splt1t, and It can never be the object
, _ ~f exterior pressure In one ...,. or
lohnPaulll.
the other. 1bl.s Is the reason why_
•
·•
wish todeependlaloguelnloyaltyllld
. thll Yltlt to your synaA119, I wish IO ' friendship, In nispect for one an.....rnrm them &nd to proclakn tbem
other '• Intimate convictions, taJtln&
I vilue.
u a fundamental basis the elementa
Por
ta Ille m
which 11 to
of the revelaUon which we have In
be attributed to my Yltlt to you, the . common as a "gteat spiritual patrl·
J.,.. of Rome.
•
mony."
II II not, of courae, !>ec:auae the cllfIt muat be said, then, that the wayo
ferences betweell us filw&..- been
opened for our collaboraUon In the
ovei:wme l!'l'f.T liive come amona
Ught of our common berltaae, drawn
you. We knOW well that !1111 t.e not so.
from the law and the prophell, are
- Plnrt ohll, each of our rellaJon1, In
various rmd Important. Wewtah tor&the full awareneee of the many bonda
U first of all a collaboration In favor
which unite them 10each oilier, and In
of man, his life from conceptJon untU
first place that "bond" wlllch the
natural death, his cllllllity, bl& free.
council s e of, wtahell to be recoa· dom, bis rights, hla eelf-devel ment
In Its
hleirtl· In a society which Is not hos:Wo but
1:1 l59jOnd any ~lsrll and a:ny frlend(y and favorable, where Justice
amlilguoua appropriation.
·
reigns and where, In this nation, on
·- · ·
·
evarlousconUnentsandthrollghout
Path ]11 Still at Beginning
e world, It ts peace that rules, the
lomll9pod for by !her lawmaken,
f'lllthermore, It I• necessary to say
phets and Wise men of larael.
thatthepath\lndertalcentsaUllatthe
More In general, there le the prol>o
biWllDlll& and, therefore~i~erlem or morality, the peat neld of In·
abfoam0ilntoftlmewill 1t11l be nee4- cllvtd...1 and socla.I ethics. We are all ·
ed, not-.wltbatandtna the peat efforts aware of how acute the crisis la on
already made on both aides to r&this point In the~ In which we are
all fomw of prejudl~. even
IMng. In a society which Is often lost
aubU001>e1,~r ~lnagnostlclsm and lndlvidu&llsmand
of telf~~__,_1llr~re. ro
which Is suttertoa the bitter~
'Pi'lmt..tW•ys aiiiriYerywllere. to quences of aelflalmesl and violence,
ouraelves and to othe,.., the true face
Jews and Clu1stlans are the !NlieM
.Af the J~J...Alllll~Lllll!lllail u ·l!!l'e>
and witnesses of an ethic merited bY
'Wili'o-Y C1'irlSU1.1111 and of Clu18UaiiRY the Ten Command:lnents, In the Qb.
and this at every level or O!lllook,
servanc.eotwhlchmanflndshlstruth
.ce....cblng and coDlllUllllCJUon.
and freedom. To promote a common
· lii'dl!S 1'€prd, I would IDe tor&- . renectlon -and collaboraUon oo Ihle
mind my brotlle,.. and listen o.f the
point Is one of !be ~t duUes of Ille
Catholic Church, also thoee living In . hour..
. •
.
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"'.ii~'j;"~bi;~. or Rome are many.
You know thll well. Each ono or 115, In
the 11$ht of tllat blllilSed heritage to
which I alluded earlier, le conscious
of an oblfaaUon to work toaether, at
Jeaat to some degree, for their eolu·
lion. bet ua seek, 11 rar u poealble, to
do so tolether. From thla visit of
mine and' from tile twniony and a&renl!Y which we have attained may
!bore now forth a fresh and healthglvlng •Prlnl like the river t1!9t
. Ezek.lel 1aw l\Ufhlna from the easte.m
gata 'of the Temple or Jerusalem,
which will help to heal the wounds
fTom which Rome 11 aufferln&.
ill dolJll this, I venture 10 say, we
lhall each be faltllful to our moat 18•
cred commltmenta and also lo that
which moat profoundly unites and
plhen WI
toaether: falth In the one
God who 11 lovee ttrangera" and ··~
dera juatlca to the orphan and lhe
wl.99.''commandlnaWltootoloveand
help them. Chrtltlane have teamed
tll1a clealre of the Lord from the
Torah, which you here venerate, and
from Jesus, who IOOlt to Ill extreme
conseciuencee the love demanded by
11\8 Torah.

Rediscovered Brotherhood
All that remalna tor me'now, aa at
Ille beg.IMing or my address, I• to
tum my eyea and my mind to the
Lord, to thank him and praise him for
thla Joyful meettna and for Ute aood
lhlnp which are already nowlns
from It, for the rediscovered brotherhood and for the new and mora p~
found understanding between 118 here
In Rome and' between the church and
Judaism everywhere, In every country, for the benetlt or all.
Therefore I woUld llke 10 aay with
the P8almlst, In his original languaae
which le also your own Inheritance:
Hodu la Adonal Kl IOb
Kl le olam hudo
Yomar.na Ylsrael
Kl le olam lludo
Yomeru..na }'Ire Adonal
Kl le olam hudo.
ogive tl>ankl to tbe Lord for Re Is
good,

His 1teadru1 love endures forever I
Le( Israel aay,
"Hiii ateadfut love endures forever."
Ut tlloae who fear the Loni say, )
"Hie steadfa1t love endures for-

ever."
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ALLOCUZIONE del s,._N'TO P.h.DRE

in occasione del la visita alla Sinagoga di Roma

Domenica, 13 Aprile 19 8 6
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Signor Ra bb ino Capo della c omuni ta is r aelitica 61 Re~<.,

Signora Ptesidente dell'Uniene delle cornunitA israel1 t1c hc
Signor Presidente delle comunitA di Roma,
~ Si gno ri

i t~l ! ~~ e,

Rabbini,

Ca r i amici e fratelli ebrei e · cristiani, che prendete par t e a questa
storica celebrazione:

1.

Vorrei pri.ma di tutto, insieme c on voi, ri n graziare e loaare il Signore che ha "disteso 11 cielo e fondato la terra"

(cfr.

~

51, 16) ·

e che ha scelto Abramo per farlo padre di una moltitudine di figli, nu- .
~

merosa "come le stelle in cielo" e "come la sabbia che
mare"

sul lido del

(Gn 22,17; cfr. 15,5), perch~ ha voluto, nel. rnistero d el la sua proy ·

viden za, che questa sera si incontrassero in questo vostro
gi ore" la comunita ebraica che vive in

qu e st~

"Te~pio

ma g -

citta, fin dal tempo dei

Romani antichi,e i l Vescovo di Roma e Pastore universale della Chiesa
cattolica.
Sento poi i l dovere di ringraziare 11 Rabbino Capo, Prof .Elio Teaff,
che ha accolto con gioia, fin dal prime memento, 11 proge tto di questa
vi sita e che ora mi riceve con grande apex tura di cuore e con vivo senso
di ospitalitA; e con lui ringrazio tutti colore che, nella

comunit~

e-

braica rornana, hanno reso possibile questo incontro e si seno in tanti modi
impegnati

affinch~

esso fosse nel con t empo una

realt~

e un simbolo.

Grazie quindi a tutti voi.
Toda rabba (= grazie tante).
2.

Alla luce della Parola di Dio test! procla.mata e che

·--

no" (cfr.

za del

!.!

30,8), vorrei che

San~o, benedetto

riflett ~ ssimo

~vive

in eter-

insieme , alla presen-

Egli aial (come ai dice nella vostra liturgia),

aul fatto e sul aignificato di questo incon·:ro tra 11 Vescov o di Roma,
11 Papa, e la c orr.ur.itA ebraica c h e ab i ta ed oper a in queste ci tt &, a voi

e a

me

tanto cara.

E' da tempo che pe n aavo a queata viait·L· In veritl, il Rabbi r.c Capo
ha avuto la 9o nti le2za di vonire ad incontrarmi, nel !e bbraio 1961, ~ c ondo mi rQcnl ln

v t ~ita

p ~~tnr nlo

alla viclnn

p~ rrocch!a

~1

~hn

Cn r l o

~i

·: ,.

atinari.

I~oltre

2.

alcu ni di voi s ono ve nuti piQ di u na volta in Vatica-

no, sia in occasione delle numerose udienze che ho po tuto avere con rappresentanti del,l ' :tbraismo ital ia no e rnondiale, eia ancor prima, al terr.po de i rniei predecesso ri, Paolo VI'· Giovanni XX III e Pio XII. Mi ~ poi
ben no to che 11 Rabbino Capo, nella notte che ha prececuto la morte di
Papa Giovanni, non ha esitato ad andare a Piazza San Pietro, accompagnato da un gruppo di fedeli ebrei, per pregare e vegliare, mescolato ·tra
la folla dei cattol1c1 e di altri cristiani, quasi . a rendere testirnonian- .;
za, in rnodo silenzioso ma cosl efficace, alla grandezza d'anirno di quel
Pontefice, aperto a tutti senza distinzione, ed in particolare ai fratelli ebrei.
L'ered ita che

vcrr~i

a d esso raccogliere

e

appunto quella di Papa

Giovanni, il quale una volta, passando di qui - come ha or ora ricordato
il Rabbino Capo -

fece fermare la macchina per benedire la folla di e-

brei che uscivano da questo stesso Ternpio. E vorrei raccoglierne l'eredit~

in questo momenta, trovandomi non

la vostra 9enerosa

3.

ospitalit~,

pi~ a~l'ester n o

bensl, grazie al-

'
all'interno della
Sinag oga di Roma.

Questo incontro conclude, in certo rnodo, dopa 11 Pon tificate di Giovanni XXIII e il Concilio Vaticano II, un lunge periodo sul quale

occorre non s t ancarsi di riflettere per trarne
ti. Certo non si pub,

n~

~li

opportuni insegnamen-

si deve, dimenticare che le circostanze stori-

I

. I

che del passato furono ben diverse da quelle che sono venute faticosarnen-

te maturando nei secoli1 alla comune accettazione di un~ legittima pluralitl sul piano sociale, civile e religioso ei

~

pervenuti con 9randi dif-

ficolta. La coneiderazione de·i &ecolari condizicnarnenti culturali non. pctrebbe tuttavia impc c ire di ricor.::> s cere che gli atti

ci

discrirr. i r. l :· ~ ~-

di ing1ust1ficata l1mitaz1one della libertl religiosa, di
che 1ul piano della libertl civile, nei

co~!rqnti

c!egli

oppres~! 0 ~ ~

tbrc.~,

ti oggettivamonte mani!eatazioni 9ravemcnte deplorevoli. Sl,

s ~. >..

~ncora

_.. ,

en

. ..
une

.i ·.

.,:
... ...

vol to~ por mono m1 o, la Chio aa, con le parolo ~o 1 bc!'il no to. Dtfcroto

- - - -- - -

.·.·. ·._:.

")

-' .

~a

stra aetate" (n.4), •deplora g11 odi, le perEecuzioni e tutte le

esta21on1 dell 'antisemitismo dirette contro gl .1 Ebrei in ogni te:.:-:.po J~
chiunque"1 ripeto: •da chiunque".
Una parola di esecrazione vorrei una volta ancora

espri~ere

p~~

11
. i:

ho()

ocidio decretato durante l 'ultima guerra contro 11 popolo ebr'e o e che

'

portato all'olocausto di milioni di vittime innocent!.
Visitando il 7
..

~1979

il lager di Auschwitz e raccogliendorni in preghiera per le

~vittime

davan~..

di diverse nazioni, mi sono sofferrnato in particolare

alla lapide con l'iscrizione in lingua ebraica, manifestando cosl 1
~

p

.timenti del mio animo: "Questa iscrizione suscita il ricordo eel Pcp01.C
i cui figli e figlie erano destinati allo sterminio totale. Questo
~

>olo ha la sua origine da Abramo, che

f:
~

e

padre della nostra fede, come

espresso Paolo di Tarso. Proprio questo ;::-opolo, che ha ricevuto ca

·~19

J(il comandamento
~

"n~n

uccidere", ha provato su se stesso in misura

,

:ticolare che cosa significa l'uccidere. Davanti a questa lapide non
~
:ito
a nessuno di passare oltre con indifferenza"

(Inseqna~enti

~

1979,

14 84) .

Anche la ComunitA ebraica di Roma pagO un alto
Ed

~

~

prez20 di

~

·c:.\e;~
f;'.)5~:-e c~~

state certa.rnente un ge.sto significativo che, negli ar.ni i:..i-1

A

perSeCU'ZiOne razziale, le porte dei nostri C0n\•ent1

~.

sa~gue .

del Seminario Romano, di

t

Ce)}E:

· edifici ·aella Santa Sede e

CittA del Vaticano si siano ·· spalancate per of fr ire rifugio e

s:r::c- a tanti Ebrei di Roma, braccati dai persecutori.

I
: I.

L' odierna vi si ta vuole re care un deci so con tr i b•..lto a 1. consol!c'l arr.ento dei b·u.oni rt.pporti tre. le nostre
~

du~ co:r.ur:it~, s~lh. e.c1~

c£:s-li

e~c.<;L{~

of!erti da tanti uornini e donne, che 1i sono i~peqnati e si 1mpe9~

rasc tuttora, dall'una e dall'altra parte,
!'11 p r cg 1 u d i z 1 e

1

i

perch~

P!

iar.o 51.iperati !. v i::

~c;S<l.'

! a cc 16. · s µ ~ z i o a 1 r 1 co :'i o s c 1:;,c n t o s c rr.pre ~· 1C p ! c ~ c d i

I?

~ u&.
I

- . "vincolo" e di QUel
~

e Cri1tion1.

''cor.-:Jrit~

patrimonio 1pirit,,; ... l~" cr.e- etiEt :.:-.o t:·r.

t.bT"Lv

.... ' " ····:;·.· ... .-. . . ·. ' . .. . .. . ' .

..
~

~-

4.

E~ questo l

1

auspicio che giA esprimeva 11 paragrafo· n.4, che . h o or

o>tc_

ricordato, della Dichiarazione conciliare •Ncstra aetate" sui rap~~~
: 1 tra la Chiesa e le religi on i non cristiane. La svolta decisiva ~ei

Ebru.(

rapporti della Chiesa cattolica con l'Ebraismo, e con 1 singoli
~,

si

~

avuta con questo _breve ma lapidario paragrafo.

Siarno tutti consapevoli che, tra le molte ricchezze di questo numero
e lla "Nostra aetate•, tre p u nti sono specialmente rilevanti. Vorrei sot~-~
-~

-~~

qui, davanti a voi, in questa circostanza verarnente unica.
~

Il prirno

che la Chiesa di Cristo scopre il suo •1egaroe" con

1

1

•scrutando 11 suo proprio mistero" (cfr. Nostra aetate, ib.). La
·ne e bra ica non ci

~

•estrinseca", ma in un certo qual modo,

~

Eb rai~UU)

re l!~i~~

"intri r. ~~

:a" all a nos tr a religione. Abbiamo quindi verso di essa dei rapporti

c.tz...

~non abbiaroo con n es sun'altra religione. Siete i nostri fratelli pred~~
ft~ e, in un c erto modo , si potrebbe dire i nostri frat e lli maggiori.
Il secondo punto rilevato dal Concilio

~

che a9li Ebrei, come p opo £:.

, non puo essere imputata alcuna colpa atavica o collettiva, per ci b clcz...
~~state fatto nella p assione di Gesu"

(cfr. Nostra aetate, ib.).Non ~

•

grs·tintarnente agli Ebre1 di quel tempo, non a quelli venuti dopo, non a

~

teo-=.

di ad esso . E' quindi inconsistente ogni pretes a giustificazione

Etlogica di

mis~re

~nore giudicher~

Cristiani (cfr.
Il terzo

discriminatorie o, peggio ancora, persecuto rie. · 11
ci ascuno ttsecondo le

pr opri~ cper~" ,

gli

Ebr~i co~e

Rm 2.6).

punto che vorrei s o ttolineare nella Dichiarazione

concil1a~

~ ~ la conseguenza del secondo1 non ~ lecito dire, nonostante la co~- cien~
i

che la Chiesa ha della propria

identit~,

che gli Ebrei sono "reprc b i
1

!

-Q..

maledetti", c ome ee ciO f oss e fnsegnato, o potesse venire decotto cialle S'at-'Ul.

~

Scritture (c!r. Nostra

eet~te,

ib.), dell'J..ntico come eel l\ ·. ;i:.·:·

tamcnto, .Anzi, aveva detto prima 11 Concilio, in questo steH ·':. · lnriv

·: ( ~-k ·

agru

a "NoatrA aettte", rna. anche n f:lla Coatituzior.e ccgrr.atic~ "Lumer. s<:~.:iu::-."
~.6), citando S a~ Paolo nella lettera ai
1r1nnngono

t-Cc ·" l> 11 o" •

Romani (11,28a), che gli lbre i

cariea imi a Dio", che 11 ha ch1ann t1 con una

~vocaziono

:rrc-

·'.· "

... .

...

. -:

'

Su qu es t e c onvin2ioni po991a no 1 nostri ra ppcr ti

~: t~~! 1.

Nell'occasione di questa visita alla vostra Sinagoge , i o d e side~c
:~

riaffermarle e proclamarle nel loro ' valore

peren~e.

E' infattl questo 11 significato che si deve attribuire alla mia
Tisita in mezzo a voi, Ebrei di Roma.
Non

~

certo

perch~

le differcnze tra noi siano orrr.ai superate che

§>no venuto tra vo i. Sappiamo bene che cosl non

~.

Anzitutto, ciascuna delle nostre religioni, ne lla piena c onsape-

~le zza de i molti legami che la uniscono a ll 'altra, e i n prime luogo

d:

:-.. ·

lquel "legame" di cui parla 11 Concilio, vuole essere riconosciuta e
.tl~pettata

. ..

~:- ~
-~·

nella propria icentit~, a l di lA di ogni sir.~?"e:is::-.o e d i

I noltre

-ft,

appropri azione.

c~uivoca

~

doveroso dire che la strada. intrapres·a · ~ ancora agli in ic?;t /

e che quindi c i vorra ancora parecchio , nonostante i . granc i sforzi

Fa fatti

da una parte e dall'altra, per sopprimere ogni forrea seppur s.L~G~

~ola di pregiud izio, per adeguare ogni maniera di esprim~rsi e quin~

i per pre sentare

se~pre

~lto degli Ebrei

e dell 1 Ebraismo, come anche dei Cristiani e del

~nesiJno,

e

ci~ . a d

e ovunque , a noi stessi e agli al t ri, il vero

ogni livello di mentalitA, oi

insE ;~~~ento

Crisbc~

e di

bmunicazi one.
A questo

rigu~rdc,

vorrei r i coreare ai

~iei

fratelli e s ore l le

~lla Chiesa cattolica, anche di Roma, il fat to c he gli str u.rr.enti di

~l icazione del Concilio in questo carnpo precise s ono gi~ a disposi~IO=
j{;ti:.1e d i tutti, nei due docwnenti pubb:·. icati rispettivamente ne l 1974 ·-e...
r.el 1985 dalla Comrnissione della San~: a seae per 1 Rapporti reli9i0Sc'

t

con l'Ebraiamo . Si tratt a aoltanto d i &t udiarli con atten:zione, di

~o es irnars:i nei l oro inse c;ria.rr,e:-.ti e r.. i r.etter l i in pre.ti ca .

Restano !orse ancora· fra di noi d j f!i col tA di ordi ne pHtic.:-. ,

-tondono di essere 1upera t e aul pia ~~ dclle re l ezi on i !ra ttr~c: ~b 5t

r'i1i~-1.-~

.

'
!r ut.to ·s i"a cei secoli di tr.,,;tua 1nco;..f'reni:s1cne, f i a a :-iche

.;, ;-;o

ci }:..:: ~! 7. io-

nl dive r se e di atteggiamenti non fa ci ltr.ente cor..ponibili in tr.ateric: ci:.·:-:-.plesse e i rr.por tant i.
~

A n essuno sf ugge che la divergenz a f on damental e fin d alle orig1n1
l'adesione di noi Cristian! al la personae

all'i nsegna~e~lo di Ge~~ di~~ 

zcreth, f i glio d~l vo stro popolo, d a l quale sono natl anche Maria Verg~ne ,

911 Apostoli, "fondarnento e colonne della Chiesa", e la maggioran za dei
membri della prima comunitA cristiana. Ma questa ad esione si pone nell'or
dine della fe de ,
g~idati

cio~

nell'assenso libero dell'intelligen2a e del cuore

dallo Spirito, e non

pu~

ma i essere oggetto di una p ressione e ste-

ri ore , in un senso o nell'altro; e• q uesto 11 motivo

~c:r

il g:..iale noi

S, i~

di sposti ad approfm-idirc i l <lie logo i n le al tA e amici zia, ne l ri spet to

n.o

d elle intime convinzioni degl i uni e degli altri, prendendo come base
damen tale gli elementi della Rivelazione che abbiarno
~g rande

.~n

': .

f o~ -

co~e

cornune ,

patrimonio spiritualeft (cf. Nostra Aetate , n. 4 ).

Occorre dire, poi, che le vie aperte alla nostra collaborazione, al-

6.

la l uce della comune

eredit~

tratta dalla Lesge e dai prof eti , soDo

varie e d important!. Vogliamo ric ordare anzitutt o

u~a

collaborazione i n

favore dell'uomo , della sua vita c al concepimento !ino alla rnorte

della

s u~

dignitA, della sua li berta, dei suoi d iritti, del suo

~ atural~

svil~??Gr-

iri una s ocietA r1on os ti le, rr:a c..-:-.ica e favorevole , dc ·..re re gni la giusti-

si

t1a e dove, in questa na2ione, nei continent! e nel rnondo, sia la pace ad

•

~rnperare,

lo shalom a uspicato dai ·1egislatori, dai prof ·: ti e dai saggi

l'IsrGele.

Vi •, p1Q in generale, 11 problema morale, 1i 9rance

•

lhaividu ale e s oc iale. Sia.mo tu tti cor.£epevol i

t:M"i?O

q..:~:-:tc· E~e t.c \.:t ~

~q u t=sto p unt o M:l tempo ir1 c u! viv1amo. In una aoc!eU1

~l '6g n o atic1smo

•

nell'in~ivic-.Ja li amo

dell 'e t i ca

6?Csso

e c h e ao!!re lE: t.;:.irt

~

le cr ! !:-i

sr.~!:-~•.:

c~:-. r !.·s·..:c.·. ...
.

9-ll'e;cia::.o e ·delle. v io lena, E~rei • Cr i1t1a n 1 1ono ~~;-:. 1 1t e r1 • tE6ti.lM...C. =

i r. 1 di u n'etica. 1eqn ata da i 10

C o;a.r.:-. ~a~.ont 1,

nell"a cui

c 1H r\'~:". ll

I

y. . . . ' .

omo trova la sua

verit~

•

e li bertA. Promuovere una Co::\une

e collaborazione su questo

pun~o ~

rifle~~io-

uno dei grandi doveri dell'ora .

E finalmente vorrei rivolge re il pensiero a questa

Citt~ dove con~(=

e la comunita dei Cattolici con 11 suo Vescovo, la cornunita degl1 ~b~
I

lrei con le sue autorita e con il suo Rabbino Capo.
i

I

Non sia la nostra soltanto una "convivenza" di stretta rnisura, qua-

! una
if,

9iustapposizione, intercalata da lirnitati ed occasionali

incon~

ma sia essa animata da amore fraterno.

!
I problerni di Roma sono tanti. Voi l o sapete bene. Ciascuno di nci,

oi

alla luce di quella benedetta eredita a cui prima accen.navo, sa
sere tenuto a collaborare, in qualche rnisura almeno, alla loro

-€..~ ~

solu~o~

~ne. Cerchiamo, per quanto possibile, di farlo insien.e; che da quest.a m1,.~;:v
~

visita e

1.q5e
\.

a~

questa nostra raggiunta concordia e serenita sgorghi ,

e~

Te:r1~•"°

il fiurne che Ezechiele vide sgorgare dalla porta orientale eel

- ~di Gerusalerrune (cfr. Ez 47,1 ss.), una sorgente fresca e benefica e~
~

aiuti a sanare le piaghe di cui Roma soffre.
Nel far cib, mi perrnetto di dire, saremo fedeli ai nostri rispet~:..:

.vi irnpegni piu sacri, ·ma anche a quel che piu profondamente ci unisce

IZ./

'ii·w::.

cl raduna : la fede in un solo Dio che "arr.a gli stranieri" e "re;.ce

-

(4stizia all'orfano e alla veciova" (cfr . ~ 10,18), 1.mpegr.ancio anche ~
~ad

rt1no
~te~

amarli ea soccorrerli (cfr. ibid., e
imp~rato

e

da

~

questa volonta de l Signore dalla

GesQ

che ha

portato

f ino

19,18 .34). I cristiani
To~ah,

all~

che voi qui veneJt.V- =

estreme conseguenze

. l'amore domandato dalla Torah.

Non mi rimane adesso c he rivolgere, c ome all' ini7io di
all ocuzione, 911 occhi e l a mente al Signore, rt·r

quest~

'-~~

ri:-1 :;1~: : ·-;it;

e

--fc =>-

~carlo por questo teli ce incontro e per 1 bcn i c~ e 6~ f6EO giA scet~~-~

facono, per la ritrovat a !ratcllania e per 11 nu:va FiO pro!onda int~ie

f. .

,'
f

tra di noi qui a Ro::-.a, e tra la Chiesa e l'Ebraismo dappertutto, ir
ogni Paese, a benef1cio di tutti.

PerciO vorrei dire con 11 Salrnista, nella sua lingua originai(
che

~

anche la

vo~tra

ereditaria:

hodO la Adonai ki tob
ki le ola.ro hasdo
yomar-na Yisrael
ki le olam hasdo
yomerO-na yi'e Adonai
ki le Ola!!\ hasdo (Sal 118,1-2.4).

Celebrate il Signore,
perch~

eterna

e

e
e

e

buono:

la sua rnisericordia.

Lo dica chi teme
eterna

~

buo~o:

la sua misericordia.

Dica lsraele che egli
eterna

perch~

Dio~

la sua misericordia .

.Amen.

(EMBARGOj
fino al memento in

cui

~

pronunziato

Santi ti,

come Rabbino Capo di questa Comunita . la cui storie sl conta
ormai in aillermi, desidero esprimerLe la viva aoddisfazione per 11 lesto
da Lei volute e da Lei oggi cocpiuto di venire per la prima volta nella

&toria della Chiesa in visita ad una Sinagoga. gesto destinate a passare

alla storia.

Isso ai ricol lega all•insegnamento illwuinato del suo 11-

lus tre predecessore Giovanni XXIII, 11 primo Papa che in una r.attina d :
sabato s1

rerm~

a henedire g l 1 ebrei di Roma che uscivano da questo Tempio

dopo la preghiera, e si inserisce nella scie del Concilio \raticano I I che,
con la Declaratio

"Hostra Aetate .•• ", ha prodotto, nei rapport! della

Chiesa con l'Ebraismo quella rivoluzione che ha reso possibile la Sua
.,;

odierna vis! ta.

Ci troviamo dunque di

~ronte

ad una vera e propria svolta

della politics dells .Chiesa, che guarda ol""lllai verso gli ebrei con sentimcnti di stima e di apprezzamento, abbandonando quell'insegnamento del
disprezzo le cui ina10issibilit.8 Jules Isaac - sia qui ricordato in benedizione -

richiarn~

a Papa Giovanni.

I l aio pensiero - nel momento storico che atiamo vivendo -

si rivolge con emmirazione, con riconoscenza econ rimpianto all'infinitO
n :.ll!lero d! ir:artiri ebrei che
fi cazione del

~ome

di Dio.

serenall'~nt.e

affrontarono la siorte per le santi-

Ad csGi va 11 merito sc la nostra fede non ha

mai vacillato e se la fedeltA al Signore ed alla Sua Legge
ta meno nel lunge volgere dei sccoli.

Per 11 loro

~erito

non · ~

siai venu-

11 popolo ebrai-

co vive ancora , uni co !ra tutti 1 popoli dell 'antichi t.A.
Non po:isiamo dunque dlmenticare 11 passato ,

11a

voeliarno oggi

in iz.iare con f'id ucia econ spcr<JnZB questo nuovo peri"odo storico che si
fln:·1 uncia !"eco!'1do di e>pcre c omuni svo)te finalmente c;u un piano di parita,

..

'

~

:

.

2

Ci proponiamo d i diffondere l'idea del a onot.1amo

B~irituale

e a orale d'l6raele per raccogliere ili t:iocin.t' e l'universo nell'a111ore, nella potent.a e nelle giusti:tia di Dio,che 111 Dio cU

~utU,

e di port.are le

luce alla a ent .e e al cuore di::lla gente per far f iorirc nel aondo 1 'or dine,

la •orale, Sl bene, l'armonia e la pace.
~ello

etesso tempo rieffermiamo la universale

paternit~

di Dio

eu tutti &li uocnini, ispirandoci ai profeti che l'hanno insegnata qual e amor
filiale che COfl6iWlge tutti 111 esseri v1vent1 al eeno materno d ell'infinito,
come alla loro aatrice naturale .
considerazione.

L'uomo che

~

E' quindi l

'U,OlllO

che deve essere pre so in

stato creato da Dio e Sua

illlffi~ine

e eomi-

glianze nell'intento di conferirgli una dignitA ed una n obi ltA che pub
tenere Bolo Be vorrA eeguire l'insegnamento del Padre .
~

~an-

Nel Deuteronomio

ecritto: "Voi aiete figli del Signore vostro Dio" per indi ca.re 11 rappor-

t.o che deve lega.re &11 uoeini al loro Creatore, un rapporto da padre e figlio,
di a.more e. di benevole indulgenza, ea anche un rapporto di fratellanza che
deve regne.re fra tutti &11 esseri umani .

Se ess o esistesse veramente non

d ovremmo oggi l ottare contro quel terrorismo e quelle ·violenze aberranti.
che mietono t.ante vitti me innocent!, U0111ini, d onne,

vecchi e bambini, COCIJe

t accaduto anche di recente davant1 a q ues to Templo.

Il nost.ro compito ci:>mune nella eociet.A dovrebbe essere dunQue
quello di cercare di lnsegna.re al nostri elm111· 11 dovere de l ril;petto del1 'uomo per l 'uomo ,

d i ~ ostra.ndo l'~niqu ite

di que i mali che affliggono 11

• ondo come 11 terrorismo , che l l'esaltazione dclla

vJolen~a

cieca e 1nU111a-

na e che colpisce &ente indifesa, ·t:ra cui e brei di ogn1 pae&e aolo
eono ebrei;

~ocel'ant16ea1 tiaJDo

perch~

ed 11 raz1ismo, che vanamente credevamo

per aempre debelleti d opo l'ultlmo conflitto.
Le condanna che

~l

Conc ilio ha pronunciato contro quelunque

foN-.a di a nti6em1t1smo d ovrebbe e ssere rigidaente applicate, . come pure la
conda."Ula di ogni

vi ol e n~e ,

per e vitare che l'intera umanit.8 effoghi nella

c orruzi one, nell'immoralitA, nell'ingiusti1ia.
L'invito che Bi legge nel Levitico , d ove 11 Si gnore
..lo eono 11 Si,gnore vostro D1o; 11A.nti ficetevl, eiete eanti,

effer~e:

percl.~

Jo eono

•

·'

Sl 6),r,ore vo&tr-o DJo; aant1f j c11tev1 , ahte •anti,
ess ~ re u~e e~ or ta21on~

Cos~

ed

1 ~1 tare n~ l la

.'•• • '

•:

~

o

pt!rch~

nostra vita le

I

' . ' •:

'

.~:: ·:·~

J o 11ono 6anto" vuol

~antitb

dfl 6 i gnore.

l'irnrna£lne di D)o 1n potenza nell'uomo lino della aue prima creazione,

d i ven t e i lT'.r..arine

d~

[)join atto. ll "K edos him Ti iyu" t l ' irrJ t.ezione d c. pa!'"te

deili uomi ni d i Quel ~e che eono chi a mate le "Vie del Signore" •

In tale 111odo essi, c e rcando d i aottonettere e1lo s r·iri'to tutte le loro

•zioni , fanno prtvaltre lo a p1rito e ulla

Jl premi o per una eondotte &iffet ta
ed

Abra~o

~

~eteria.

1r ande • sS' 11 Signore lo disse

fa ce ndolo u scire a ilJarda::-e 11 cielo in una notte Etellata : "lo

11 ono 11 Signore che ti fece uscire da Ur

Ce s di~

pe r dar t i tl · possesso di

queste terra" . ll pos sesso della terr s proaies sa si ottiene co1te prer..io per
•ver eeguito le vie del Signore e le fine de1 a >orn1 verrl q uando 11 popo lo

vi ae::-A t orneto.
Que sto ritorno ai 11ta verificandc: &11 acu:p ati da1 ca.mp1 41 eters.1n1o
~1gt1

banno

trova~

in t..erra d'Iareele un r1f'U61o ed una ouova Yit.e

oella

Ubert.l e Delle di&niU riconquist.eta. Per quest.o 11 loi:-o r1 t.orno l '!tato
chlazu1t.o da.i

DO&tri

Jl(liest:Ti "1 1 1..nir.io delI'avvento della redendone tinale"•

"Jleshl t tum1hat aeulatenu" .

Il r1t.orno del p opolo ebr a.ico alla 11ua t..erra deve essere r1conosc1uto come
un bene e una conquieta irr1nunciabil1 per 1l aondo . per-Chl euo pr-elude -

•econdo 1

'in£e~ento

de1 prof'eti +a quell 'ep~ cU f'retell&D.Za uni versa

le o c\rl tutti a.spiriuo ed a quelle p ace r-edentrice cht trove Della Bibbh

la •ua ai cura prom es e a • Jl r1conosc1111ento ad leraele 41 t.al e 1.rusosti tu.1 bile
f\Iruione rsel piano c!ella r-c"erulooe . ·rinAle cht t>io c1· ha proceseo

DOC

pue

e6sere De&et.o.
.
Potrelllo cosl Iott.are insieme per · 8.N'enaa.re i l d.iri tto dell 'uoaio al la

11bertA , une l1ber tA c omplete che trove 11 'propr io 1nval1ceb1le confine aolo quancfo p:-evarica o limit.a la libertA altru1 . L'uomo n.asce ed

~ p~r

sua

os ture 11 bero , quind1 tutti Eli U01?1n1 • e quahmque p opolo e.ppartcn&a...'.10 ,
. ,.

debbono essere ugual~ ente liber i perche tutti hanno la atessa dign1tA e ao' .
no partec ipi di aedesbi diritti. Non esist.ono uomini che r-ossano cons 1~erfl!
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•1 auperiori ed al tr1 1.nf'erior 1

perch~

in tutti •1 l quella aciDti lla di v1na

che 11 rende U£U!L].1.
lppure aJ. nostrl giorni, cl sono ancora paesi nel 1temido dove le liai t.e-

sione delle

li~ertA,

la d.iscriminazione e

l'e~&inaz.ione

sono praticati

senza alcun ritegno. Jli r1fe.rieco in particolare ai negri 1.n Sud .Africa, e
per qv..anto

ri~da

la libe.rU di religlone agli ebrei ed a1 cettolici nel-

1 'Unione Sovietica. Nostro compito coaune dovrebbe essere

~ello

di procla-

aare che da q\lella libertA ~ondamentale dell'uomo, scaturiscono diritti u-

aani irrlnunciabili: come 11 diritto alla Yita, alla libertA di pensiero,
di coscie.nz.a, di religlone.

Il d)ritto a.lla vita

d~ve ess~re

ir.teso non solo

e~e ~i~!tc ~ e~icte

re, bensl q\lello di •edere earantlta la propria Yita, f'in dal suo nascere,
assicurate la propria esietenza contro ogni ainaccia, contro ogni violen.z.a;
aignifica ga.rani:ia dei ae:z:zi di sussistenza at'treverso una piu equa dietri-

buzione della riccbezz.a

a!'finch~

nel a-ondo non cl aia piu chi eruore per Ce-

•e. Significa i l diritto di ognuno di veder aalva.guardato 11 proprio onore.
11 proprio buon noae contro la calunnia e 11 pregludizio anche di carattere

religioso, la condanna di ognl attentato all 'BJ1>0r proprio, considereto dal-

1 'ebrai smo pari allo apargi..aento di

sangue. Signifi ca coa.battere la aen-

r.ogna per le con.seguenze dis.astrosc che

pu~

pure l 'odio, che suscita la Tiolen74 ed

~

recs.re nella eocietA, e cosl

considereto dall 'Ebraismo coaie

odio verso 11 Signore, di CU!i l ' uOft)O l l'hnagine .
La libertA di pensiero coml>rende anche la libertA di coscienza e quel-

ls religiosa. Dovremo lottare con tutt.e le nostre f'orze per iapedire che un

uomo possa essere oggi ancora perseguitato o condannato per le idee che professa o per le sue convin;;ioni r.eligiose.
Il concetto di libertll - coaie

com;>onenti viene aoppr-esa,

~

ei

vede

I composito e ae una delle

inevitabile che priJD.a o poi sia la libertlt

nel suo complesso ad ands.re perdute,

perch~ ~

una uni tA che ha un valore

assoluto e indivieibile. E' un ideale in e~ e per s~. uno degli oggetti di

./.
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-5quel regime 41 ahmti:z:.ia univeJ"'9ale predicato nella Bibbia per 11 quale &11

uocaini e 1 popoli hanno l 'inalienabile diri to di ea&erc pedron.1 di
Santitl, in questo
:Ira le

De>&tre

~ento

.~

at.cssi.

cosl 1.aport.ante nella atorie dei rapporti

due Hligioni, aentre 11 cuore •1 apre alla apera.nz.a chc alle

•ciagure del P,as&ato ai aosti tuiaca un f'ruttuoao di a.logo cbe, pur nel riapetto delle e&istenti diversitl, d.ia a noi la

pos61b111~

di un'azione con-

corde, di una cooperazione aincera e onesta per 11 raggiungiaento di quei
f'ini universali che aono nelle nostre comuni redic1, a1 consents di conclu-

dere queste aie rlfleasioni con le parole del Profeta Iaaia: "Io gioiaco
nel Signore, giubilo nel aio Dio che ai ha rive&tito degli abiti

~ella

aa.1-

corona, come una apo&a adorna dei auoi 1tOn1li. Come la tcrra produce la sue

Yegetaxione e come un giardino fa gennogliare 1 auoi eem1, cosl 11 Signore
lddio farA &eni>e>gliare la giustizia e aari· oggetk> d i riconoscenza de parte
di tutte le aenti".

Elio Toa.ff

··. ':"".

LEMBARGOj

•

f ino al memento in

-

; .,

cui

CO:'.\lL");ITA

lSRAELlTlCA

~

pronunziato

D -1 RO'.\lA

Santit.a.
ho l'onore di darLe per

pr~mo

il benvenuto in questo Tempio Maggiore

sulle sponde del Tevere e nome della piu antica Comunita Ebraica dells Diaspora, Cornunita che mi

e

stato concesso 11 privi)egio di servire. E, nel ma-

n'ifast.arLe la nost.rc. &oddisfaz.ione cH veder·e un Pontef.ice Ro:r.ano va.rcare per

le prima volta la eoglia di Wla Sinagoga, ritengo doveroso accenn.U-e breve~ente

a quello che

~

stata la plurimillenaria storia della Comunita Ebraica

di questa Citta.
Stabiliti sulle rive del Tevere quasi due secoli pri _ma della distruzione del Secondo Tempio, 1 padri di quegli ebrei che abitarono per secoli
in Roma vissero qui quali liberi cittadini rorr.ani; piansero, assieme ella
moltitudine, sulle spoglie di Cesare; applaudirono , assieme al popolo delirante, i l trionfo di Augusto. Non rurono risparmiati, tuttavia, durante i r-e

gni di Imperatori meno gloriosi, subendone, assiemc e tutti gli altri ebitan
ti di Roma, le nefandezze e la tirannia.
Il loro numero crebbe con l'arriv~ dei prigion)eri delle guerre giudaiche e, prima schiavi ma presto liberti. godettero di una vita relativamen
te tranquilla: ne testimonia encora·una lapide rra il IV ed 11 V miglio dell'Appia Antica ••••

Ma parlc dei piu, perche ci :furono quelli che vennero

a Roma per ascendere la gloriose scala del
questi sono iscritti negli

el~nchi

~artirio

del Cnrccrc

ed 1 nomi di elcwni di
da Aristobulo, fi-

~amertino,

glio di Erode i l Grande, vitti 1r.a di oscuri discgni politici, o Simone bar
Ghiora, inflessibile combatten·.e per la libc:rta de1la nostra gente . ·
In contrapposizi -one ccn la lc·e isl a7.ione di Cesare c di Augusto che,

incisa su tavole di bronzo cd Hffi5sa nci

~or i

dc llc

princip~ li

cilli dcl-

l '!mpero, consacrava i diritt:. dei noslri ;intr:n011.i, 11 Codi cc TC'odo:.i;rno nc
limito le libert11, le

attlvit ~.

c lo svllL!ppo. Cio nun di

r.1<;1;0

ro - fedeli 8ll'Urbe- forse un\c:a cornponent.e cost.r.nte nel

11u<:sli ri r.1:i?;c-

m o~ .=lic:o

d<'lle po-
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polazioni che de ogni parte dell'Iapero conJ"lu1vano a Rocria.

IC~

la loro Yita

f\I •olo di c011111erci e di interscambi; l nostri Commentator! parlano di 1'i<>-

r-ent1 accademie rabbiniche e nU111erose 1scriz1oni catacombali testiDOniano
i l fatto Che f'Urono Centro attrattivo di Bpiritualit:A e focola.io di pure fe-

de 90noteieta in aezzo ad un 11<>ndo ln cui 11 paganesi•o ei stava avviando
alla aua definitive estinzione.

I aecoli bui cbe aeguirono e che Yidero. assieme alla fine dell ' r.pero d'Occidente, 11 declino di questa Citta, rurono eopportati con eereno
cora.ggio da quest.a ComunitA. Poco dopo la

~ine

del primo aillennio dell'Kra

Volga.re, qusndo i l potere temporale dei Papi si stava or&JLai consolidando,
un f'iglio di quest.a ComuniU, la cui casa eorge in Trastevere,
da qui,

Nathan ben Jechiel Anav, ecrisse a

Roe.al'"~",

~on

lontano

11 primo cOC11pen-

dio nonaativo dell 'Ebraismo Diasporico.
Questa Comuni ta sfug,gl a.gli ecci di che Pastorali e Crociati irulissero a.ll 'ebraismo tran.salpino ; non rimase pero indifferente a.lla eorte di
quei fratelli di !ede,

cOll'~

docum ent.ato dall'antica liturgia f\meraria

tutt'ora in uso !'ra &11 Ebr ei di-· Roma.
I primi secolo dopo l'Anno Mille furono difficili e eofferti tanto

per &li Ebrei quanto per 11 resto dells popolazione di Roma. I rapporti col
potere eubivano fasi alterne e violenze furono irulitte a quest.a Conrunit.A
nelle persone dei auoi J<aest.ri.

){a

erano gl1 anni in cui un Dante

sapr~

aa-

nifestare 11 suo eppre:zz.amento ad Immanuel Romano che entra nella letterature italiana, trasportandone poi 1 .•etri, le aaniere e le utesse strutture

poetiche in quells ebraica.
11 1492 vi de accrescers1 11 nU111e ro d i co111;>0nenti •lella Comuni tA con
l 'arrivo dei profughi dalla Spagna e l 'atteggia.mento libe.·ale del Papa to as-

eicurO loro un approdo ed un rifugio in questa CitU.
Nel a ezz.o eecolo euccesivo la situazione Cloveva r.1d1calir.ente can>biare. Nel setterobre 1553 centinaie di esemplarl del Talm11d fur<>no bruciati

non lontano da qui, in Campo d i Fiori, e questo rogo, che non ere 11 primo,

. /,
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doveva essere riacceso piu Yolte nei aecoli successivi. Dopo l'avvento di
Paolo IV, con la bolla •CuJ? niais absurdum ..••• " del 14 luglio 1555 Yeniva
btituito 11 Ghetto di lt011Ja, nel preciso punto in cul og,gi ci troviamo. Le
disposiz.ioni allora intl"odotte, chc·amente restr1 tti ve aie per quel che rieuarda etudio e culto che per le o_o nmali attivitA quotidiane, ridussero gli

abitanti del Ghetto a aiseria economica e culturale, priviuldoli di alcuni
dei piu ~onda.mentali diritti.
Limitazioni di . ogni aorta e aancanze di llbertli., aunque, f'u.rono la
aorte riservata agli ebrei rocnani per un periodo di piu di tre secoli. Fu
aoltanto

c~ntoqui ndici

anni

~ache

questo complesso di, restrizioni, asservi-

•ent.o ed Ullliliazioni venne e cesse.re, non eenza alcuni tris tissimi ultini
rigurgitl, quali 11 •ca.so Kort.Ara" •••••••

'

'Ci vollero piu di sessant 'anni

perch~

l.e Comun.iU di Roma incOAin--

ciasse a r.icostruir&i un'esisten.z.a oormale, degna delle r ·d zione che occupa nella compagine dell'ebraismo ltaliano , aia per nuuero che per tradizio-

ne storica. Questo processo f\i duramente atroncat.c da.gli avveni1Dent1 che 11:1>•ediatame.nte precedettero le Seconda Guerra )(ondiele, c on persecuzioni ben
piu terribili perche finalizzate verso l'annientamento t.o tal e dell'intero ·
ebra.ismo tt0ndiale.
Hon tocca a noi , t:roppo vicini a quei tempi , giudicare q uanto avvenne in quegli 8.ruili

B

Roma. QueJlo cbe stava accadendo

Tcvere non poteva essere ig:iorato al d i

J~

del f iu.a:e .

Sll

una delle rive del

c o~c

non potcva esse-

re .ignorato qua.nto et.ava et.-ccedendo al trove sul continente ew-opeo. Tuttavia oumerosi f\irono 1 nosb·i !ratelli che trovarono aiuto e rirugio, attraverso coraggiose 1niziativt: proprio in quei conventi e 110nasteri che per

tan ti secoli avevano impart;to a temere.
Ed un n unz1 o e postc•lico che, una quindicina di anni piu t.A.rdi, serebbe stato chi amato el l o J·cspon:; abi 11 ta del Ponti fl ca to, n on 1oiorave quali
al sfatt.i ei st.avano compi er.do in quei g i orni nel cuore di qucsto no:; tro continente.

./.
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Quel Papa. Giovanni XXIII. volle vedere gvilupparsi una spiritualita
edeguata el travagliato mondo che stava finalmente vedendo rimarginarsi le e
troci ferite d e lla guerra. Con il Concilio Vaticano II volle dar modo alla
Chies a di

in i~~ are

una rimeditazione de i valori fondamentali. La "Nos tra Ae-

tate •• ••• •• , uno dei documenti del Concilio, quello che da piu vicino ci riguarda. introduce un diverso rapporto fra la fede di Israele e quelle del
mondo che ci circonda, restituendoci non solo quanto per aecol1 ci era stato
negato, ma anche la dignita che sempre era etato nostro diritto vedere riconosciuta.
L'opera di quel "Giusto" ha sempre avuto il nostro plauso ed il nostro totale apprezzamento ; tale opera

e stata

egregiamente continuata dai

suoi successori. Tale opera deve continuare.

Gli sforzi degli uoroini di buona volonta devono infatti tendere ella
mci..ggior

comp• ~nsione

delle genti, nel pieno rispetto dells lore diversita. E'

in questo contesto che ritengo dover manifestare l'aspirazione a veder cadere elcune reticenze nei confronti dello Stato di Israele; la terra di Israele ha un ruo lo che, efrettivamente ·e spiritualmente.

~

cent rale nel cuore di

ogni ebreo e un carnbiamento di etteggiaroento nei suoi riguardi gratifichereE
be non solo coloro che sono qui presenti, ma tutto liebraismo mondiale e po!
terebbe. a mio avviso, un effettivo c ontributo ella pacificazione di una

%<>-

na del mondo che presenta oggi insidi e e pericoli per tutto l'Occidente.
Sarebbe Questo un passo ulteriore, dunque , nel "f'ra terno dial ogo" di
cui parla la "Nostra Aetate ••• ". Non esito a credere che esso verra fatto.
La v i sita odier na. Santita, che Ella ha ritenuto opportuna. necessaria, di-

rei.

~

una viva testimonianza dello spirito del Concilio; ci riempie tutti

di gjoia in quanto segno p r emonitore di tempi

n iglior.~.di

quei tempi in cui

tutti coloro che credono nel Dio Unico - benedelto sia il Suo Santo Nome potranno, uniti,

coniribu i r~

all d c rcaz ione di un mondo migliore.

Giacomo Saban
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US BRIEF·ED ON CONVENT ROW
Brussels, April 15, 1986
(JCNS)
Soon af ter returning fro~ e visit to the site of
Auschwitz d eath ca~p in Poland last week, Mr David Susskind, the
president of the Brussels Jewish Co~nunity Centre, · flew to the
United States to report ; _to ,n ajor ~ewish organisations on the
building of a Car~elit~ convent on the sit~.
Later this ~onth, Mr Bernard suchecky~ the journalist
~ho first dre w attention to the building of the convent on the site
ot this Second world War Nazi death ca~p. where ~ore than two
~illion Jews were ~urdered, will present a report to JeWl£h groups in
the United States and Canada.
·
·
This r &port shews that the convent proj~ct was
f ·a voured by Pope John Paul II when he was still Archbishop of Krakow
and taken up by his successor, Cardinal Macharski, with the support of
-the Polish state authorities.
In a pastoral l etter read in Krakow diocese churches
on Septer.he r 30, 1984, the cardio~l explaine·d the background to the
e.stablish·r .ent of the convent in terns which excluded any .nention of the
Jews .1 1urdered there, except through thedr "representatives," Saint
Maxinilian Kolbe, a prie st who dietl in the cat~. having taken the
place of a condc.nend Pclish Christian, and Sister Benedict de la
Crc.ix, the. for .ner Edith Stein, a Gernan Jewes~ who becare a
Car :nelite nun and is . how a candidat& fer beatification.
The report pointe tl out t~at of all the Auschwitz
~artyrs, the two. singl~d o ut by the church were a priest who before
his final r edeer;ing act in 1941, wa s notorious for pre-war
anti~enitic activites, including the pubiication of antise~itic
pap~rs, and a Jewess who abandoned h~ religion.
The report also pointed out that a tr~ct was distributed
by a Belgian Catholic orga nisation, Aid tc the Church in Distress ,
during L ..;;: visit of:£bpe John p-., ul. II tc E..telgiuill in the spring of
1985.

'l'his organisation, ·l ed by F'ather Werenfried van Strae.ten,
launched c·n appE::al, "Your gift tc the Pope: a convent a t Auschwitz,•
which raised abcut £200,000 .
The tract, which did not nention the Jews .r.urdE:red at
Auschwitz, d~scribed the oonvent as a •spirituol fortress " which would
serve as a "token fo~ the ccnv~rsion of our lost brothe rs,n
presu~e bly the J ews.
Father van Strat ten's organisation, which supports
Christians in Co~r.unis~ conntries, is clcse to t xtrel!E: Right-wing
and fcr.ner collaborat icnist circles in Flanders.
As rep ort~d in t h~ •Jewish Chrcnicle• last w~e k , the
Confere nce . of European Rabbis has ur~ed Pope John Paul. II tc abandon
the Car~elit c conv~nt prc j ect on the Auschwitz d ~ath ccr.p site .
The conference letter we s signed by a ll tiv& presidiu~
.rie.r.bers, including Sir I.r:a-e nuel J e kobovits, the British Chief
Rabbi.
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undo,t~:l.inp"'91M c~ed hlotlo '111: recent
Lenten homlllea_that~C~lhollClem iHa lt•elf aa
having dla)Jla..S .JUUalim; which tt••r•fote no
longer has rellgloua !8~u~. lecauae ~uc~ a vle_
w
pr•ctudee any . 1.rfoua '· dialogue between
Judalem artd OhrJ•,lanfty,_
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TN ~Pope's ·tormulatlott ·of ttfflf'rtl~tlon~hl.P
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embrac.-anct.conftnn the oon.IC:fera6fe prbgreaa
that has.oocurreO' In 'th4t ·paat 20 yearl slrice
Vatlaan tt, Mote. lmJ)Ortant, lt hotdi the promise
of further progreu ln'that'rel.i10Mhlp. ' · · ··
The Pope's words also seemed Intended to
JERUSALEM (WNS) ~PJ.'!~41!nt Chaim Her-

zog OP.tllMCf a ~w~ontn~ni•~fvt'{Jamp~gn on

behaffi*Sovtet.JMsw
.Nr•.&r declarll'fO .~at
1
The State .of 1tie1 fiD-M •:Ct:fllct wlfh the
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tlowev~~-· . Israel~· ~..pppLifjment that the new
Jovlet·vovernmenf'fleacled by Mikhail Gorba~h•~· Which came to power l~at
not
~·~.condition of SOVlet Jewi;
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catholic Chu'-"'11n..·t he. . . . .1
We alee) contln'u i "to hop•·that fhe PcSpe'e
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between thi Vatican eitd ·the 8tate of l*ra.t.·We
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atltute~ a'grl•'loua wound at the
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the relatlonehlp ~et•eenthe'Clthollc'.QtmfCb
and the Jewlah people.
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·A Roman Pope and Rabhi~-Meet
1

By GERALD RENNER

he Roman pontiff and the chief rabbi of ·
Rome embraced warmly last Sunday lo
the first known visit of a pope to a
·
synagogue since Peter.
It was a historic scene that etched in relief
what Rabbi Ello Toaff termed the revolution in
Calhollc..Jewisb relations and the stumbling
block posed by the Vatican's failure to grant
diplomatic recognition to the state of Israel.
It would bave beea unthinkable a generation
ago for tbe Catholic Church to ~tlon a jo~ .
service In a s)'ll8gogue:- Yet·th& two re1iglous·. - ··.
leaden participated in an 80-mlnute ceremony,
includlng recitation of psalms from the Old
Testament, wbicb the two faiths share.
Pope John Paul II condemned displays of antiSemitism "at any time and by anyone," and
expressed his "abhorrence for tbe genocide
decreed against tbe Jewish people during the last
:war, which led to the holocaust of millions of
.- Innocent victims."
Citing documents of the Second Vatican
.Council, John Paul laid to rest a theology, that
:many Christians still hold, that JudalBm bas been
·«placed by a new covenant of God with
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GeraM Renner, The Couram's religion
writer, ia working on a book about the Vatican
anti! Zionism.
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on Religious Ground

Christianity. God's covenant with the Jews, the
people sloce the bistotic conference at Basel,
pope said, was "Irrevocable."
Switzerland, gave birth to the Zionist movement
The pope likewise stressed the point, made by In 1897.
the council, that "no ancestral or collective
The Catholic Church had its own vision for the
blame can be Imputed to the Jews" for the
Holy Land: To encourage the growth of the
crucl.fWon of Jesus Christ. The age-old charge
Christian community there and to have
bas been a rallying cry for centuries of
Cbrlstiaos - not Moslems or Jews - control
persecution and pogroms ;igalnst the Jewish
access to the Christian shrines.
people.
Slill, Theodor Herzl, the Viennese journalist
The pope made no mention of the state of
and founder of modem Zionism, thought that if
Israel In bis address. lo the pope's view, the
be could personally present his case to the pope,
question of Israel Is a political one. Tbe Vatican be could rwa~ him to his cause. Re~uffed for
bad stressed before the visit to the synagogue
years, Herzl fmally secured an audience with
that the occasion would be "purely religious."
Pope Plus X in 1904.
But many in the Jewish community do not
· Tbe P,!!pe was direct, as Herzl recorded it in bis
recognire sucb a sharp division between the
diary: 'The Jews have not recognized Our Lord,
religious and the political.
therefore we cannot recognize the Jewish
In Judaism, the land of Israel bolds a sacred
people." U Jews do get to the Holy Land, the pope
attraction. "Next year In Jerusalem!" has been
added, "We sball have churches and priests ready
the way Jews have ended their Passover seder
to baptize·aU of you."
every year since Romans destroyed the
( But the VaUcan secretary of state, Cardinal
Jerusalem Temple in the 1st century. That
Merry de Val, softened papal bluntness several
attraction to the land has been an anchor of the weeks later lo a. letter: " H the Jews believe they
Zionist movement.
might greatly ease their lot by being able to go to
''The rt!turn of the Jewish people to its land
the land of their lathen, we would regard this as
must be recognized as an unrenounceable good," a humanitarian quesUon. We will never forget
Toaff said in his address.
that without Judaism we would not be."
The uchange between pqpe and rabbi reflects
When Great Britain wrested Palestine from
the pattern of the interfaith <11alogue that bas
Turkey lo World War I, Pope Benedict XV
been going on for the past 20 years.
upressed elaUon that a Christian power had
The Vatican has bad an ambivalent attitude
toward the Idea of a homeland for ~ lie Jewish
See Pope, Page E4
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statement among Arabs, that Arab Cathomission, seeing it as a terrific politico·
Coatlaued from Page El
full impact of Adolf ,Hiller's attempt to
lics In Bethlehem boycotted holy commu·
religious value in addition to the humani·
charge of the Holy Land for the first time ( exterminate the Jewish JM?Ople bec.lme
tarian. Says that, although the headquarters
nion for a year. Priests went door to door to
since the Crusades. He even reacted favor·
known. Thereafter, papal policy pressed for
or the work should be in Beirut, the 'spiritu· ( explain that the document was "theologi·
ably to t he idea of a home for the Jews
~he lnternationaliuitlon of Jerusalem and
(
al'
center
should
be
Jerusalem,
if
only
to
and not "political."
cal"
1nternatio~al guarantees on access to the
somewhere In the area, telling a Zionist
But the line between theology and politics
keep the international idea alive."
sacr~ shrines.
.
representative, "I believe we shall be good
is not always so clear in a land sacred to
neighbors."
Vatican postwar policy toward .a Jewish
In 1964 Paul VI became the first pope to
Christians, Jews and Moslems. The Vatican
Still, within a few years lhe pope com·
state further ;;<>ftene~ under th~ mnuence
visit the Holy Land while reigning. He made
Council document was a breakthrough in
of New Yorks ~rdin.al Fran~1s J . Spellplained publicly that new British colonial
Innumerable speeches during his three-day
easing age-old animosities. But, being theolaws and institutions " lend to deprive Chris- (man, who used his considerable influence to
trip. managing never once to refer directly
logical and not political, it left no ready
tlans of the position they have held there
swing the votes of ~atin ~merican nations ( to the stale of Israel. He spent hill nights on
opening to discuss the place Israel held in
in support ~f Israels ad!'11.ss1on to the_Untt·
hitherto, in favor of the Jews." By World
the Jordanian side of the border.
Judaism.
War II, Vatican opposition to a Jewish
ed N_atlon~ m I ~49. He did 1t at the urging of
Pope John XXlll had what he himself
The Zionist movement's attachment to
homeland in Palestine bad hardened to firm
Jewish friends m New York.
called a miraculous idea - to renew the
the land divided Jews sharply for years,
policy.
Spellman also helped the Vatican estabchurch by calling a worldwide meeting of
until lhe rise of Hitler muted opposition to
"The Holy See has never approved the . lish relief work among uprooted Palestin·
the bishops for an Ecumenical Council, the
the idea of a homeland. But the preponder·
project of making Palestine a Jewish home.
ians. The Pontifical Mission has set up
first one in 100 years. John personally or·
anee of Jewish opinion now links religion
But. unfortunately, England does .not .schools - including a university on the
dered that the hierarchy take a new look at
and state. Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg. vice
yield. . . . And the question of the Holy
Israeli-occupied West Bank, hospitals. or·
the church's stance toward otller faiths,
president of the World J e wish Congress, has
Places? Palestine is by this time more
phanages and other relief efforts among the
the
Jews.
expressed
exasperation over lhe failure to
particularly
Palestinian refugees. The advice the Cathosacred for Catholics than ... for Jews."
make
"Israel a central Lo;sue on the agenda"
Tbe statement appeared in a 1943 sum·
lie missionaries give to Rome not unexpect·
The Middle Eastern churches resisted
of the dialogue. "They want to treat us as a
mary or the Vatican's position on J ewish
edly carries a decided pro-Arab - and
strongly the council's adoption in 1965 of
matte.r s by Mnns.ignor Domenico Tardini,
ortentlme$ anti-Israeli - bias.
the statement, "In Our Time," promulgated ( purely spiritual entity so they can avoid
dealing with the issue that matten; most to
by John's successor, Paul VI. In· it, the
top assistant toJhe.p~pal secretary of s~Je.
Monsignor Thomas J . McMahon. an aide
us - explicit recognition or Israel," Hertz·
to Spellman, worked closely with a future
church noted the "common spiritual heriThe summary also stated·t~rpapal dip·
berg complained.
tage" of Christians and Jews and repudiatlom~ts ~ere. encolij:aged, t«r·proville ~~'.~. . pope in setting up the aid mission - MonsiAs a c ity-state reqnized in intematlonman1tar1an aid lo Jews, whose persecution
gnor Giovanni Montlni, who look the name
ed the anclc11t deicide charge. saying " neial law, the Vatican ias relations with more·
by the Nazis Tardini called "an offense
Paul VI when he was elected pope in 1963.
ther all Jews indiscriminately at that time,
than 100 nations. The pope has a personal
nor Jews today. can be charged with the
against justice, charity, humanity."
- " I saw Monsignor Montini today " McMa·
representative who divides hl.s time becrimes committed" In Christ's crucifixion
The Vatican dropped its opposition to a (hon wrote Spellman on May 31, IS49, from
tween J erusalem and Amman. J ordan, as
Jewish homeland after World War II as the . Ro"Tie. "He Is very -enthusiastic about the
So deep was popular feeling against the
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an envoy to the Catholic churches In Israel
and Jordan, but the Vatican doesn't recognizeeither country diplomatically. The Vatican cites the unsettled borders between the
warring countries as a factor.
The pope has also called for international
guarantees related to Jerusalem and the
Koly Places. Church demand for direct in·
ternalionaliuilion or Jerusalem was quietly
dropped after 1967, when Israel drove Jor·
dan out of East Jer usalem in the Six-Day
War. Settlement of the Palestinian refugee
question is a lso a roadblock to recognition.
I Eugene Fisher, who directs Catholic·
Jewish relations for the American Catholic
bishops, pointed out lhat a recent Vatican
document Invited Christians "to understand
this religious attachment" or Jews to the
land. Thus. said Fisher, the state of Israel
"has the distinction of being the only nation
in the world which the Catholic Church
olflcially recommends studying" as part of
its program of religious education. "They
don't even do that ror Ireland," be said.
The embrace of the pope and the rabbi
last Sunday symbolized the end of two mil·
lennia of theological hostility between the
two faiths. An embrace by the Vatican of
Israel could be equau., meaningful - sig·
nallng the end 0£ a century or church hostility toward the idea or the Jewish people's
making a homeland in the Holy Lnnd.
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Pope's Visit To Rome
-Shul Makes History
Rome (JTA) - · Pope John general statements implied
Paul II viSited the main his awareness that the issue
synagogue here last Sunday, will have to be faced in the
the first Pontiff in history to future. " It is not, of course,
enter a Jewish house of wor· · because the differences beship. He spoke for 20 minutes tween us have not been over·
in words exceptionally warm· come that I have come
and rich with meaning, ad· among you. We know well
dressed obviously nQt only to that tl!is is not so," he said.
Rome's 2,000-year old Jewish
community, the oldest in the
Western diaspora, but to
Jews and Christians all over
the world.
But above all, it was the
. scene itself which spoke with
memorable eloquence. There
was no precedent to the
visual impact of the white
robed Pope and the similarly
white robed Chief Rabbi of
Rome, Elio Toaff, seated sideby-side at a white draped
table, in perfect equality; the
Papal entourage seated
behind the Pope; the rabbinical entourage behind the
rabbi.
John Paul referred to the
"Perhaps there still remain
J ewish peop1e as " Our dear- between
us difficulties of the
ly beloved brothers and, in a
certain way, it could be said practical order waiting to be
overcome on the level of
that you are our older bro- - fraternal relations. These are
thers." He addressed himself the results of mutual mis·
to the centuries. of persecu· understand.in~,. and also of
tion by the Church suffered different positions .and at·
.by Jews and the long process
of reconciliation, begun with titudes not easily settled, in
Vatican Council II in l9SS complex and important mat·
ters."
That last phrase, accord.in
.· g
· and its famous declaration,
Nostra Aetate (Our Times),
which repudiated Jewish to Vatic~ experts, was the
guilt for the dea.t h of Jesus. Pope's way of replying that
"Once again, through - the issue of recogntion of
myself, the Church, in the Israel is still unsolved and
words of the well known ·needs to be solved.
The Pope also used several
declaration Nostra Aetate,
deplores the hatred, persecu· key phrases which seemed to
tions and displ~ys of ~ti- be a direct reply to Jewish ohSemitism directed against jections to concepts recently
the Jews at any time and by expressed in Papal homilies.
anyone,'' the Pope declared. Speaking of love and justice,
"I repeat, by anyone," he he said, "Christians have
added which, to all present, learned this desire of the
was seen as a reference to the Lord from the Torah, which
Church itself.
you venerate, and from
The Pope listened with Jesus, who took to its ex·
eyes closed as Giacoma treme consequences the love
Saban, president of the Rome· demanded by the Torah.''
Jewish Community, speaking
in tight, measured and
precise tones, reviewed the Artukovic
vicissitudes, humiliations
and sufferings of Roman Goes On Trial
Paris (JTA) - Andrija Ar. Jewry in the long centuries of
Papal rule.
tukovic, the alleged N iW war·
Saban was the first to ad· criminal extradited to Yugodress the hushed throng in . slavia from the U.S. in
the synagogue. He stressed February, will go on trial in
the centrality of Israel to the Zagreb, it was announced last
Jewish people, a broad ~t of week in Belgrade. Artukovic,
the disappointment felt by · 86, is accused of murdering
the Vatican's refusal to date · thousands of Serbs, Jews,
to extend diplomatic recogni- gypsies and others w.hen he
tion to the Jewish State.
was Interior Minister of the
The Pope made no direct Nazi puppet state of Croatia
reference to this. But his during World War II. ·
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